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11 Christianui mihi nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. Pactan, 4th Century.nstltution. g
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cent His doctrine generally, but to as i to the constitution and formation of the plans, and, therefore, the mind sinks Catholic evidence ; in the pointing of 
sent with their entire mind to all and ! Church as the very principle of unity into insanity and suicide. It is the the past as witnessing tor the l hurch, 
evervpoiutof it, since it is unlawful to laud stability, it was clearly intended tendency of all specialists to become and to the present as witnessing against 
withhold faith from God even in regard to pass to St. Peter's successor from one one sided m their views, to magnily heresy.
to one single point. toanother. Consequently, the pontiffs their particular function, and to Hut a strong point in favor is the

authority on THE CHURCH. who succeed him in the Roman episco- lose sight of all other objects. Now, great gain of the new Catholic Hall to 
Christ endowed His apostles with pate receive the supreme power in the this is strikingly the case with teachers the University ; is the fact that Oxford 

authority like to His own, and prom- Church, jure, divino, and this is de- of the. secular school system. They has now lost all the religious iutlue.nce
ised that the spirit of truth should dared fully by general councils and is make of their pupils mere logical ma- which at one time it exercised over the If the members of God's holv Church
direct them and remain with them for- acknowledged by the consent of the chines, who are taught that knowledge country. Kven as to quite modern wou|d ouiv i„„u around them and 
ever, and because of this commission antiquity. is power, and power means to the mind times-the last forty y ears-we may arouse themselves to a realizing sense
it is no more allowable to repudiate the BI8U01"3 have authority ok their of the pupil acquisition oi wea , o say that, whereas the < 'xford of forty 0| (he dense religious and historical
one iota of the apostles'teaching than own. used for personal distinction, and too years ago helped to form religious ignorance which still prevails among
to reject any point of the doctrine of But though the authority of St. Peter °,ften _t0 bu used for sensual gra idea- ideas throughout the country, the non Catholics, even those who pas, as
Christ Himsclt. This apostolic mis d his 6uece6Sors js plenary and c°n ?°!um tbpjudg™e'lt'°‘// Oxford ol today only represents such well informed persons, thev would be
siou was intended for the salvation of sunreme n is not to be regarded as the lb,‘y are n5!t, ,ta“fbt .*. k ' ideas as are presumably religious er more assiduous in their efforts to en
the whole human race, and must last a™ thority The bishops who are right from wrong. Well, then, ii we try irreligious. This is partly due to the lighten them. Kvery intellig.........
to the end of time. ^«successors' of the apostles Inherit this system ot secular schools teach ng fact ,hat mere laymen, and in two 0Uc should own as man, bo,,ks on di,

The magisterium instituted by £elr power and thVep’toopkl order by «wiH »r«n,1 by resnillis all 1th ng» cases, reputed agnostics, are now the | lere„t aKpects of Christian doctrine as
Christ in His Church was by God s will „heeessarMv ’belon<rs to the^ssential °>”st be tned-we find it Producing a governing tutors and teachers, where ho can afford to purchase, and I...... .
perpetuated in the successors ap- eot.6,itution of the Church They are i 8eneratlnn shrewd in 1 >a, „ as formerly no man who was not a them circulating among his Protestant
pointed by the apostles and in like eonsequentiv not to be regardtd as «flubU; but w?»k .in,.mo.ral.e; a,ld clergyman could hold the position of a Mends.-ChurTh Progress,
manner the duty of accepting and pro “/Ve Roman pontiff" grievously incapable the duties and teaching Fellow. And, mark the cm
fessing all that is thus taught is also they exercise a Twer which is Prtvtle*e. of free citizens. Our best, sequences ot this great change : there 1 The New York Sun has some good
perpetual and immutable. There is reaiL their own Td aTLTtruly I our,m°?t L T “ow, uo “‘ ecLhools" of religious thi„g» in its answer to queslions
nothing which the Church, founded on p d tbo ordinary pastors of the 0U9 y a al‘n<:d byhiscoin 1 thought, because there are no ‘ lead column, and it has some others that are
these principles, has been more care- gêonto over whom\ïev*rule ^ youug people The Bishop ol Huron ers" who are clergymen. Fifty years otherwùe. Here is an illustration ol
ful to guard than the integrity of the PetTthe pTervation of unity In the Tnands a^tatutorv Hgh to «8» the names of Newman or Wilber- the lltUlr kiml : «The iae, is,
laith. The Fathers of the Church are Christian C^urah it is above all things ?yn°1, demand9 ,a 6ta ,' X fdrc0’ 01 Kehle~afl' a liul° narlier. that Adam and F.ve were no two
unanimous in considering as outside “ary thàt there shouU beuîZ Tucüouîn sc'hoot"which i nrec s v «** * Whatulf' ” *Tr’ ."TT"8 V""""6 1,1 P«tlc«Ur. 'A.tam' means 
the Catholic communion anyone who between the Roman Pontiff, the one “Ttn r. L T^n Cathol.cCh ch Arnold-meant a -school 0 Anglican Limply -the ground.' and 'Fve' 'life ;
in the least degree deviates Horn even lessor of St. Peter, and the Bishops, ” ,d L nfîhSseMrnto thouSht'which, ,f not strictly defined allll their story is simply an all,-

point of the doctrine proposed by h maliy successors of the apostolic lh ”ls ,1,^ 1 îZme U is also the wa8 undur6 .oodapplaud some kind ,01y, Ilot history." Where did this 
the authoritative magisterium of the coU / It is necessary to bear m ^^ wbn L evcvt rhr s. L.ChTh n n C - a u r l niversity is dogmatic editor get 1ns informa - 
Church. mind that no prerogative was con thing which exery Christian Lhuuh u Germanised. It is far more spéculât 1 tiou ,hat he is so quite certain

Wherefore Christ instituted in the fe‘r*d hon the £p08ties iu which St. ?“nada this seff evideiH noMtion k ad ‘,ve tha" U ‘" Anglican. So that the Lbout it y ,,e should have qualified
Church a living, authoritative and , d|d not £articipate, but that Ttmd it s surelv an act of lniustice T ^ ° V n 1 W, ? hl< atatomo,lt *'.V “ ' think
lasting magisterium. . . . He maDv were bestowed upon St Peter I mi“ed’ U 16 9Urely an aZt,, J,‘® restoration ol religious teaching, in lhati ■ ,,u., That certainlv is as far as
willed and commanded, under the aparf from the apostles He alone n^athoUcs the right whTch they ”PPmition'the new German spéculât- h(, CRn g0. And the reply Is that man
gravest penalties, that its teachings Was designated by Christ as the foun- U s ZL.tbl’ 1lgh\™ 'L,, m "'enuBS' Th.lsls surely a great gain. | killd has though, and stHl thinks differ-
should be received ab if they were His (iaH0I1 of Uis Church To him He P°s8es.s the right to give r<, g * The mere existeuco ot a Jesuit house i ,»nt|y. But mark his implied reason
own. As often, therefore, as it is TvThe nTerT forgiving ™d re SÎT%',‘t0, thliru C ., uV " L I» Oxford a,,art from its power to ing'; Adam means the ground, there 
declared on the authority of this teach "ainiDg aud t0 him alone was given "=bd,al '^ecotrnbe'1 ami dcai re as ii|'r,:ad Cfttll0‘^ orthodoxy will be the lorc, there was no person in particular
ing that this or that Is contained in the h authority to feed. From this it fol- K™”u,g, 10 recogniza a , reassertion ol Oxford s right to “ lead (l| thal namo, Kve means lif e, there
deposit of divine revelation, it must be 1-a that Bi^hops are deprived of the HTmhnmlstvTobrietv at!d ChiTsti-m th“ c0.u,.,try’ fin th,” 6.('nsn Hisctplined r„r0 there was no woman of that name,
believed bv every one as true. The ri„ht aIld power of ruling if thev de- I tioU °,f hoae8t-v' sobriety aud U ristlan principles of religious thought. At Thu whole thing is an allegory. The
very nature of divine faith makes it im • Hberatcly Recede from Peter and his '"cra,s; . Il..lh.e .y1*"16 .2 of the present lime it is Hue to day that | sml m(.alls the star about which the
possible that we can reject even one 9 0rs because by this secession K?ewed lu thlS lght’ thC”eh" e ? n0 one throughout all l.ugland cares 1 (,arth revolves, therefore there is no 
point of direct teaching, as this is L“7rJ^^paraïedthe f”,,he religions teaching 0. the new8papnr i„ parUcU,„r of ,h„ name,
practically rejecting the authority of Jn which the whole edifice rests. 'T^wronlro nrinctoto as it is mis ,uv,:rslty- afl hlfh ehuwhlsm or „ is simply an allegory.-N. V . Free
God Himself. PAs the divine Founder of the Church “ " 1 .La— in nolicy low ch"rch| ”, b,?ad fc,1)urlcIhiBm' bf

Christ commanded all men present decreed that His Church should be one cblTev,n,:’ aml tyrannous in policy. cause, the constitution of the l niversity
and future to follow Him as their inLovernment and commun- Iu my ue.xt 1 Pr”P°S” t0 con6,der the being no longer Anglican, its •• teach , Ther„ is n0 ,|Ut.stioll that the blind,
leader and Saviour, and thus, not ioI1 s0He chose Peter and his success■ !!2,‘'ar?hat8 max rosuTfrom^ Mr '̂ l"* "f‘9 L"0lnteri'st-l'v':n at n.xfovd: unrensoning hatred to Catholicity
merely as individuals, but as forming ttie principle and as it were (luenctl’ tbat ma-v re6U 1 * It is for this reason that the arrival of lbat formerly nourished among our
a society, organized and united in tbe center of this unity. ’ Greenway s doings. the Jesuits at f'xford Is singularly s,,parated brethren, aud, to a great
mind. He established in tbe Church _\ lhos. Lfiurcncr. opportune and full of promise. Fay|„xt(mt|domimi|odtheirl,religious '
all those principles which necessarily _ orrier Urlehtlv'^indo-pd ----------tbal about one hall oi the 1 l,,do‘'d I views, is gradually dissolving under
tend to make organized human socie- the episcopal order lsrigotiy juagea THE JESUITS AT OXFORD. I ndergraduatespropose to “ take Holy lhu wholesome iulluonce of improved
ties aud through which they attain the L°. . ir s --------- Orders." It is natural thatthey should k„pledge of the spirit and teachings
perfection proper to each. Christ commanded, if it is aubjxt to Tbe New Catholic Hull at the Great wi8h t0 know something of theology. f th(, paith, n could scarcely be

TF'd11 f, r&r/«r:

Christ- all’who wi.h.tohethesonsof Mth U irnoTIufiTctont JoI^s'cLleg^, OxfTrd^shoÏÏd now’bc proced ^'“'1 T’ °'' ZTT “Vx**
perfection dLmanLg ty their high ‘hat the head should have been charged the head of a Catholic hall in the "n"^ILorThaT The/woTd ^7" en ^r‘l v
cLll ng and Tght obtain salvation. ™"elv with the ofhce oi superintend- University is a novelty which is only „„ indeed, con8ider that ,he study of n Tb rotimT tnceptloT and
The Church is man's guide to whab SS^A^ttawS 5uZl oTotLr” siXTblTZ t
nlpLLopofnted toTbv God. that it absolutely necessary that he should it would have seemed t”"1?9®,1* ™f™y would contend that, without the know”■ I ”,Pp(«.t the^hLLat judgi'm’mTofpro

may watoh over and may order all that bavl:trece'v=d trkeai JLT'enm'mrfnLvL Under5/aûuateaays-a litleafter ]edge „f th0 highost truth, the Unow [( ,hfly fallodJto agb„mi„ate the
concerns religion, and, may, without lei thori y wh‘c'b the wbole community is the middle1 of the present century todg0 of tho logaer truths would bc im mon8ttir thev have
nr hinrirant-p Axprcke accordinET to bound to obey. that the idea of a Jcsmt hall in the I „erfGct . not in regard to the particular I r,.p.ai ah the Church,
its judgment, its charge over Christian !Us opposed to the truth an^d is in University would be the dream of a compafi8 ol a particular truth, but in th^ bo worthy of our respect if they
iLy'c7etTasTnLtfsh7Tntedrfehrae to holdUat T/'hf new head with whom I have ^ t0 it8 relatl°n P,a”e Rm°“ff al11 did not change their attitude with

in6civU matters or to infringe upon the ^obeL^T'lmhoriT'ol^the'Roman T anticipate “such ‘If g ra’T-'in'f ’«ind'1 Hut now to speak particularly of the; I rojigion thoroughly and intimately, 
rights of the State, either know it not " J the Bishops taken Collectively T to the long confrovefsy Lbout Ritualist“ school " of clergy-and it is leaves the intelligent man no alter-

■sgg.r,L.,... e" °^y".. I “Tin" I ii."1"-•». r .as» sas*: sstrtss sKirtrAr l ">■ -=■"-* «*—Taaa T rhru The dknensafion bell fcbauUl not prevail against His made Dr. Newman a Cardinal has ap- may a k, will be their re^tion acad 
chased by Chrigt. The dispensation Church_a omise tQ be under8t0od Lroved Dr. Newman's earnest wish emically to the young aspirants tobyGod ïnd!s™r!m?nately to Lfl Chris- »f the Church as .whole -nd ^,„f Lh,lt •• C-tHolics might make th^dry th‘V^rfmua!isfH Lc.domicaiiy, are in I Chamber, in the sitting of Juno

tians, but to the apostles and their sue- auy certam pimtions ot it. . 0 eo , bones to live. 1 , ' , . , two dilliculties ;(1) they cannot teach Signor Cerutti advocated the passing
ecssors, and in this way, according to bu who is set over the whole lock nust changed. There . y hi h Undergraduates the science of theology 0f a law requiring all associations to
g7” providence, a d&yconstituted h^^ThrLghoul1^5XÏ ^ but to «"d therefore, (.-) fhey cannot .each n,glster theit statfs and the names of
society was formed out of the divided dispersal throu„hout h u , has of.late > ears P J . , f Undergraduates its doctrines. 1. very I their members, reading, in support ol
multitude of people, one in laith, one also when they are assembled together, free thinkers. Aim . ■ Catholic knows tliat Christian doc |,i8 proposal, extracts from the Mar<iuis
in end, one in the participation of the d he I have ever unquestvona 1) opinion is represent ■< ' trines must depend for their orthodoxy ,|| Rudini’s letter to his constituents In

adapted to the attainment of the exercised the ofi.ee of ratifying or re- _what is more to the: point-;»ero *■ Authority ; and that the true us:,:,. Ho pointed out how General
end and one as subject to one aud the Jectlnff th(i decrees ol counu s. q0w very little P' J nature of authority must ho accurately Arimoudi, in one of iiis last letters, had
same authority. T1,B °*Z C3t —îfL on o its phBolhy defined by the teachers, the masters, referred ,o the oiganization on .he eve

As no true and perfect human soci- . ' , . - .. , a cramped notion o I P y' of theology. Here it is that the Bit „f Amba Alagi, as the Influence which
ety can be conceived which is not de- ^oly XV nt attests that the . yso The,qUe r!,™. ,7 moment is “ Will the ualists are hopelessly at sea ; they can maintained General Baratieri in com
vised by some supreme authority, so kiinBd,om of ht,ave w g e at the Present to interoret the ”ot teach because they do not know. ma„d, thus rendering it answerable
Christ of necessity gave to His Church Peter alone and that the promw of resident C»thol.Mhelp to Intoprat the ftfl an Ulldorgraduate the for tho subsequent disasters. Horn tho
a supreme authority, to which all binding and ‘009lng was g , ^l to monuments with which he onceqUegtL.“ Where ia authority ?" was president of tho chamber, a noted
Chrisliaus must be obedient. For the the apostles and to Peter but there l. lie niversity -99L\1‘^Hin the senL only answered by “In tho teaching of Mason with tho grade of Thirty th
preservation of unitv there must be nothing to show that the apostles e make the dry bo11® t th , ith the primitive Church. Hut this ques who had been showing signs of irnpa-
unity of government, jure divino, coived Bupreme power without Petor of leading oxsUv7’ t.on which now baffles the Ritualists ,ience during the speech, sought to
and men may be placed outside the one »r against Peter. Such power they which alone reared the University f „ t0 interpret primitive intervene, but was résisté,l by tho ora
fold by schism aewell as by heresy. certaniy did not receive from Jesus hyeryOi: ord.mon knows thaUhe u ,g bccauBB there i8 n0 tor, who 8’houted to him to cease trying

THE COMMAND LAID on PETER. Cbri9t' ^ h Z ' .'. ™ tb® , ® ”‘8at. ^ LjrLnll All Smils Lalliol answer to this last question that Oxford to stop him bv gestures with his hands,
The nature of this supreme authority the ' at.ean Council as to the nature ,„ay instantly recall All Souls liai o, back on free thinking ; a„d desired him to leave himin peace

be ascertained from the positive a',d authority of ‘be f.the New, Magdrien, ^^irTinuDon which is indeed the only logical atti- with his bell." The president replied
and evident will of Christ on the mat- Roman Pontiff, no my co —bave tb8 9ta™p th u ,,g st" Mary's tude towards “ Authority individually that he was doing his duty, and was in

As He willed that His kingdom opinion is set forth bu the venerable them ; wh. e as to the Halls, St Mary s, cted „ Th„ Je8ult8 come to the terrupted by a voice, with the addition,
should be visible, Christ was obliged to and constant belief of all ages. St Albans St Mmund ^ire prodl reacuP at this crisifl. Kvery Under Thirty-three!" An unseemly
designates vice-regent on earth in the ♦ " ucts ot me taitn before the graduate knows that the Jesuits are brawl ensued, many deputies protesting
person of St. Peter. He also determined some THOUGHTS ON THE SEP- aml wet®. „ tb ht of More profoundly “ educated " in every sense again8t the attempt to close the discuss
tbat the authority given Him for the ARATE SCHOOL QUESTION. .K.Lihù «ver» Oxford man "knows- of ihe word. They are not only good |on as “ a Masonic violence," and con-
salvation of mankind in perpetuity ______ Pba° ,v,„’frp«hiLl"micrffraduate must schoiars aud well read, but they have gratulating Signor Cerutti
shou'd be inherited bv St. Peter's suc- ex en the ireshest g been trained through long years of motion. The latter extorted from thecesso'rs It cannot be doubted from the To the Editor of the Free Press : hear of lt-ttat the charters of he old ^ dlac 8„gthat .hlL judicial president of the council, on the lollow-
words of Holy Writ that the Church, by In my first paper upon this subject, Ml»*?*»br®a!,he Jr ‘ r0“ ,®Pd ’ and moral faculties are keen. It ing day, a promise that he would eon 
the will of God, rests on St. Peter as a the connection between the secularism indulgences g p. would be Insidious to speak of their aider the question of the secret societies,
building on its foundation. St. Peter of the State system of primary educa- many charters ibr those xxno pray .or 8pirjtual flupRriority . yet tho whole a8 soon as tho state ot public business
could not fulfill this duty without the tion, and of crime in Australia was certain pious : nornetuitv world knows that their religious aspira would permit.-London Tablet,
power of commanding, forbidding, produced. Lord Halifax at a public beiag °Jd”®.dbe 9,bn anG UnL lions are wholly detached from wordly
i o itri n <r which is Droperly called juris- meeting in London also pointed to the for the benefactors ot the ancient uni .. .
diction” ' It is by the power of jurisdic- failure of secular education iu France verslty. lB‘tadtb‘„n a^numerouTvU- the younger students must look up to. 
tion that nations, and commonwealths and its abandonment in Prussia, as to the i ast, I; . , The Bem-dict- Nor can it be doubted that the mere 
are held together-a primacy of honor Belgium and Holland, and said :- In hie signs of th h - f preBenco in tho University of such a
and the shadowy right of giving advice America, Massachusetts and the five ne have sail the »'' body of detached and learned roliglous
aud admonition, which is called direc- other New England States, with secular 'he r rder college - the must quicken all the best yearnings of
tion, could never give unity, strength education, had four times as many 9ta,lca9“ oi JVv“rLe9t” thek stone Undergraduates.

criminals, four times as many suicides, Citorcians have still tneir stone .. , u .
and twice as many lunatics as were statue of St. Bernard sculptured over Historically, theologically and dlscF 
found (in proportion to population) in the. gate way of St. John's College ; the pl narily the new oxford house mist 
Virginia and five other States with a Augustlnians have still their painting take the lead. HismriLall>, the refig 
denominational system." Now, what and memorial : “ Collegium omnium ious orders are known by all xford 
does this abnormal multiple of insanity animarum fidtlium defamatorum de men to have been the progemtorB of 
and suicides prove i That the mind Oxori' is still the traditional title of Oxford Unixersity. 1 hcologically, 
had broken down” was wrecked, just St. Louis College : while of Corpus they xvere tor —les its fieachera 
as the strength of the athlete is wrecked Christi College all tho world knows And disciplinary, their pel footed 
by overtraining • so showing how hu- that its founders selected its title “ to system of training toned the moral 
./an nature, how the mind of man the praise of the most holy Body of and mental characters of the middle 
needs support other than mere ration- Christ, and the Blessed \ irgin Mary. ages. 1 rotestanism, oil the contrary, 
alism for in that there is no power to So that there ought to be no great has been nowhere, theologically, 
rest the wearv and heavy laden ; none 1 difficulty for the resident Catholics morally, aesthet cally, any more than 
for support under failure of cherished at Oxford in the helping to interpret in its claim to historic heirship. May

we not hope, then, with Cardinal New 
man, that the “dry bones "will be 
vivified by the return of the religious 
to their early homey—B A Uxon, 
Chicago New World.
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POPE LEO’S MOST IMPORTANT 
ENCYCLICAL.

Eloquent Appeal From the Father of 
Christendom, Which will be Read 
With Intense Interest by People of 
All Creeds.

I LISTi

DS The following is a brief summary of 
the Encyclical Letter upon the Unity of 
the Christian Church, addressed by His 
Holiness, l’ope Leo XIII. to all Bishops 
in communion with the Holy See :

The Holy F'ather, intent upon the 
work of bringing all to the one fold of 
Christ, considers that it would conduce 
to that end were he to set before the 
peoples of the Christian world the ideal 
and exemplar of the Church as 
divinely constituted, to which Church 
all are bound by God’s command to be
long.

In accordance with His usual provi
dence, God makes use of human iustru 
menta to effect the sanctification aud 
salvation of men, 
only did He take upon Himself human 
nature, but in order to perpetuate His 
mission, the Son of God chose apostles 
and disciples tvhoin He had trained 
that they might faithfully hand down 
His teachings aud commands to those 
who desired the blessings He had 
bought for mankind by His death.

In commanding the apostles and 
their successors to the eud of time to 
teach and rule the nations, He ordered 
the nations to accept aud obey their 
authority.
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UNITY AND PERMANENCE.
Iu scripture, the Church is called a 

body aud the body ot Christ. It is 
visible as being a living and organ 
ized society, and is animated by the 
invisible vital principles of super
natural life. Those, therefore, who 
either deny that Christ's Church is a 
visible body, or refuse to allow that it 
has the perennial communication oi 
the gifts of divine grace are equally 
in a grievous and pernicious 
The connection and union of both ele
ments is as absolutely necessary to the 
true Church as the intimate union of 
the soul and body is to human nature, 
and as this is tho essential constitution 
of the Church, according to God's will, 
who also determined that it was to last 
to the end of time, this it must possess 
at the present day.

It is obviously of the first importance 
to determine what Christ wished His 
Church to be and what in fact He made 
it. According to this criterion, it is 
the unity of the Christian Church, 
which must, necessarily, be considered, 
for it is certain that He who founded it 
wished it to be one. The missiuu oi 
Christ was to save not some nations or 
peoples only, but the whole human 

without distinction of time or 
Ileuce as the mission of His
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A discussion on Froomasonry gave, 
rise to a lively scene in the Italianof

e tiimcoe aud

race, 
place.
Church was to hand down through 
every age the blessing ot this salva
tion by the will of its Founder it is 
necessary that this Church should be 
one in all lands aud at all times.

FOR ALL CHRISTIANS.
A Church which should embrace all

was

p»H,

th
means

everywhere and at all times, 
clearly foretold by the Prophet Isaiah, 
and was typified as our Lord's mystical 
body—a body united to Himself as head 

mystical body, the members of 
which, if separated one from the other, 
cannot be united with one and the same 

And so another head like to

men
K

—a

ALDERPON,
Secretary. head.

Christ—that is, another Christ—must 
be invented if, besides the one Church, 
which is His body, men wish to set up 
another.

Furthermore, He who made this one 
Church also gave it unity. That is, 
He made it such that all who belong to 
it must be united by the closest bonds, 
so as to form oue society, one kingdom, 
one body. And He willed that this 
unity amongst His followers should be 
so perfect that it might in some

shadow forth the union between

nd CanalsÏ 023 3
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Himself and His Father.
ONE IN HOPE AND DOCTRINE.

As a necessary consequence in His 
divine wisdom He ordained in His 
Church unity of faith—a virtue which 
is the first of those bonds which unite 
man to God, and whence we receive 
the name of “The Faithful.” The 
nature of this unity of faith must and 

be ascertained from tho commands 
and teachings of Christ Himself.

possession of the scriptures is not 
sufficient to insure unity of belief, not 

because of the nature of the

’ this is really the 
ridged Dictionary, 
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on which about 40 
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NEW HOOKS.Now this is a “ typo ” which
The first edition of that charming Catholic

novel 11',n-- I/.I > m.riitnr’ (hu____j The Circus Kider’s Daughter (by
1<\ y. Br.ivkel), is now entirely exhausted, 

(Ben/iger Bros., New.... the publishers (Ben/iger Bros., New 
York ( ’ity, ! have announced a second edition.

That the Catholic public has heartily wel
comed this book is clearly shown by this the 
early appearance of a second edition. \ery 
few Uatholic novels published 
have gone into a second edition in tho short 
space of throe months.

'Hie third land last) volume of “ < tuUinos nt 
Dogmatic Theology," by S. J. Hunter, S 
J. - can now he had from ttie publishers. 
Benziger Bros., New York. Brice$150.

cau
Tho

gular sell» 
has here*

l be delivered free 
All orders most 

i cash.

mere to any society of men.
The metaphorical expressions of tho 

“ keys ” aud of “ binding and loosing ” 
indicate the power of making laws, of 
judging and of punishing—a power 
which our Lord declares to be of such 
amplitude and force that God would 
ratify whatever is decreed by it. Thus 
the power of St. Peter is supreme and 
absolutely independent, so that, having 
no other power upon earth as its super 
ior, it embraces the whole Church and 
all things committed to the Church.

PERPETUAL SUPREMACY.
As this governing authority belongs

in this country
merely
doctrine itself and the mysteries it in 
volves, but also because of the diver
gent tendencies of the human mind and 
the disturbing element of conflicting 
passion.

it was necessary that there should be 
another principle to insure union of 
minds in the Christian Church, and it 
is consequently proper to inquire which 
of the many means by which Christ, 
our Lord, could have secured this unity 
—He, in fact, adopted. It is the duty of 
all followers of Christ not merely to ac-

[0LIC RECORD

ME C0NFES-
L.”

Itev. Patriik Cronin, the talented editor of 
The Catholic IJnionnml Times, has written 
a sketch of the life and labors of the much 
lamented Right itev. S. V. Ityan, I).
M. It is printed and put m bo Jx form by 
The Catholic Publication Co.. Buffalo, N. 1 
and is beautifully illustrated throughout.

Price, cloth, $1,00 ; paper, Û0 cents.

•ENRY, D. n.,
A. P. A. falsehoods, 
the book you want, 
•it to
. Publisher,
7 Oak Street. 
Kansas City, Mo.
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! man whom she had hidden in tho closet nant—not this one, but hor that was in
! and whom tho police bad searched lor the Castle whin 1 was a younger man,

in vain. Ilad it all been a dream, or ma’am, an' was a master weaver ; —
had this tall, elegant looking man, this an’ ye wouldn’t have found holes in
gentleman every inch, really lain eon my stairs, then, ma'am. Niver to 

President Isaac Lewis of Kal.ina, Ohio, CHAPTER III.-Continued. cealed at her mercy, actually placed ' spake, " he added, with a change of
Is highly respected all through that “ j fflar madame, my father is not his liberty and safety in her hands ? j tone, ot all that I wove tor my own
section. Ho has lived in Clinton Co. young enough to make efforts to im-I Mechanically she put her hand to her wife, ma am her that was a lady boni
1b years, and lias been president of ! prove his trade. I understand your . breast to feel the ring that hung round and bred, ma am, body an soul, an
the Kahlua llank 20 years. He gladly meaning perfectly, and I hope the her neck, and the small hard circlet, betther blood niver came out o’ the pro- Au isu t that what you call the dukes,
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Kars a- younger weavers may profit by your found by her touch, even through the vince of ould Connaught ! 1 tnachree ? ’
tarifa, and what he says is worthy j,dvice nut my poor father’s day for folds of her dress, assured her of the It was only his way of dragging his
attention. All bruin workers find such things is over, I am greatly reality of much besides its own exist- wife's name, half through boastfulness, | not care for a title, if you had one. "
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adopted afratd " ’ ence. half through genuine sentiment, into
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, Mrs O'Kelly listened, wondering to Another glance at the gentleman every conversation he held, no matter I chuckling with pleasure at her utter 
red blood, and from tills comes nerve, bear bow ^e|| Bhe expressed herself, standing in the crowd reading the with whom. The neighbors knew this, unconsciousness of the great fortune 
mental, bodily and digestive strength. “Well we shall see,” she said 1 newspaper placards convinced her as and would say, “ Aye, Misther Grace, that was awaiting her. “ But let me

1 -I am gled to eay that Hood’i Bar.apa- do not mean to lose sight of your father, thoroughly that this was the mail, thrue for you, indeed," and pass on, tell you my story, alanna.”
yljla is a very good medicine, especially however ” And then she prolonged There were the tall figure and brave but Mrs. O'Kelly thought the confidence “ Ves, dear father, you can tell it 

blood purifier. It baa done me good the conversation, by various little arti- carriage, also the pale, clean Cut fea- special to herself, and very remark- while I'm making your tea, " said Mar- 
many times. For several yeiara I suffered fices inducing the girl to speak her tures, piercing gray eyes, and fore able. Had any one prepared him for cella, glad to find him in so pleasant a 
greatly with pain» ol | mind till at last she could make no head, indicative of high resolve. His | her coming ? At all events this out | humor, and beginning to arrange the

further excuse for detaining her, and level brows were knit in thought spokenness of his smoothed the way for délit tea cups.
allowed her to depart. as he stood gazing at the sinister pro her own difficult communication. “ My good little girl," said the old

As it was now quite dusk, Mrs. clamations. Having observed him “I know, Mr. Grace, I know all man, patting her cheek, “ you and I 
O’Kelly rang for her reading lamp, eagerly for a few moments, Marcella about that, " she said, trying hard to will never part, mavoureen, while the

In one eye and about my temple», ea- I an(1 wben again left alone stood before became suddenly fearful that he might keep a patronizing air and not to be- sod is growin’ undher my feet and not
peclally at night when I had been having the flre.piace holding the light above wheel round and see her so watching tray her nervousness. “ And it is over them. Aftber that you can do as
1 hard day of phyaical and mental labor. ber bead and gazing at her sister's por- him, and she turned and hurried for- I about your wife I h&ve come here to you plase, Marcella."
Hook many remedies, but found help only tra[t Truly the face was wonderfully I ward on her way. Italktoyou." I Marcella put an arm round his neck
In Hood’a Sarsaparilla which cured meal I jjke the young face under the little I And all through the streets as she I Grace stared, and then quietly laid and returned his caress.
Theumatiam, neuralgia and headache. | black bonnet that had confronted her I went, with the darkness descending I aside the piece of grass green tabinet I “Mind you have promised that,"
Hood’s Sarsaparilla baa proved itaelf a true for the last half hour. There was the I upon her, she heard the little news he had been nourishing in the light I she said, playfully; “ aud you are 
friend. I also take Hood’s Pilla to keep 6ame broad brow expressive of mingled paper boys shrieking their-direful tid- while he spoke : going to teach me to work, aud to dye
my bowels regular, and like the pim gentiment and strength, the same I ings along the pavements: “ Terrible I “I don’t see what you can know the silks to please the line ladies— "
verymuch.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio. I tender mouth, the same grave and I murder in Dublin streets last night. I about her," he said, “ seein’that none “ Oh, you foolish child, sure it's you

steadfast eves.’ The girl in the picture I One thousand pounds reward for any I o’ her own sort ever looked the way I that’ll be wearin’ the silks. Aisy,
had more "color in her face and was information of the murderers !" Aud she went, not for years before she fell now, au’ I’ll tell you the whole story.”
richlv dressed, and her dark hair was I she began to run, to escape out of so low as to become an honest weaver's It was a longtime before Marcella
arranged in a by-gone fashion ; but I reach ot the piercing and ill omened wife. No ladies came visitin’ to see could take it in. She thought her
yet the likeness remained. What a I cries. Mrs Michael Grace, ma’am. Them father was amusing himself with idle
curious accidental resemblance ! I -------- I that had been her own left her to I dreams of what might happen, as he

That night Mrs O'Kelly wakened I CHAPTER IV. I break her bit o’ a heart here at a fire had always been rather fond of doing,
lathe one True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |i. I with a start out of her first sleep, think- strange tidings. side that was not fit shelter for her. It was clear the lady had been to sec
Prepared only by C. I. Hood SCO., Lowell, Maas, ing her young sister long years dead, And now, ma am, what have ye got to him in her absence, aud had been

laid in her grave at the age of twenty I During the next few days Marcella I say about her ?" I particularly kind, and her friendliness
one, was standing by her bed and had I traversed many times that part of the “Only this, that I have just dis- had suggested the extravagant fancies 
spoken to her. “ These likenesses do I city lying between the Liberties aud I covered that your wife was the I in which the old man had since been
spring up among branches of the same I Merrion square ; for Mrs. O'Kelly s in- daughter of a first cousin of mine. I indulging over his pipe,
family, skipping a generation or two,’’I terest in the girl had no way decreased I And you must not scold me, Mr. Grace, I “And supposin’," he said, “that
was thé thought standing clearly in ber I and she niademanyexcusesforbringing I for I never saw her, and her father Mrs O'Kelly was to declare that she
mind, as if some one had said the words I the weaver's daughter to her side. I was the person to blame." I was your mother’s cousin. ‘An’ bein’
to her ; and she lay awake all night I Her father’s objection to the idea of I Grace stood looking at his visitor I very rich, an’without a child,' says
after that, revolving the curious sug- I new dyes " which the rale ould quality and patroness with a dazed expression, I she, ‘what can I do but take your 
gestions in her brain. How could the I in the days when Dublin had quality " I linked his loose hands together, and daughter for my own? An’ I'll put

__daughter ot a weaver have any con- I never thought of wanting, his increas- I drew himself up with an air of in- I her in her mother's shoes,’ says she,
„nn DIM VIMÎTDCIÎII VP ininvuv I nection with her family ? And then ing inability to work, and her own de- credible dignity. ‘an’ well becomes her to stand in them
IMS llJILo LlloLLIlMS itvADLlll lau cchoofherown words, spoken to I sire to take up his art himself, and ira-I “ It makes no odds about blame now, | For she’s a handsome girl, ' says Mrs.

Father Daly, came lloating across her I prove upon it, and devote her energies I ma’am," he said. “ I did my best for j 0 Kelly, an’ a credit to the genthry of 
The Educational Course comprises every I memory—“ There was one who sank in to its development, made fruitful sub her, and she’s gone where ail the fine Connaught.'" 

erancii suitaiiie for young ladies. I tbe worhl and was forgotten. He I jects of conversation between her I cousins in the world cau do nothin’ for Mareella had got her sewing, and
v*t“onrofr iilr’S'it**'FAiSTiin,7 DBAwi might have left heirs, but one could patroness and herself after the old her. The angels are her cousins now, Was listening half amused and half- 
*W«, and the «'KKAJIH! AKTH. I hardly hope now to discover them, if I lady had once for all won the younger I ma’am, many thanks to you. " I impatient to her father’s romancing.
SPECIAL COURSE T^acTeLVc?rtin°eates' they exist.” Long before the tardy woman's confidence. And meanwhile “But, Mr. Grace, though it cannot Such things as this did often happen
Matriculation, Commercial Diplomas, aten I day light came, Mrs. O'Kelly had I Mrs. 0 Kelly had contrived to draw the I touch her, this may bnake a difference in stories or in dreams. When she
^Çor partloniar^adilress®" worked herself’into a feverish state girl’s personal history from her lips, to her daughter!’ was younger, she had sometimes in

the lady SUPERIOR. I 0Ver these fancies, aud was down stairs I Before a week had elapsed she had I At these words the weaver's entire dulged in wild imaginings about her
A HHVMITION college, SANDWICH I half an hour earlier than usual, study-1 learned all about the lady mother whose aspect underwent a sudden change, mother’s people, wondering would they
A- out.—rim stmiles embrace the uiaasloa I [ng again the features of the long dead I bitter reverses of fortune had driven All the dignity and sentiment vanished ever think of her, find her out, and
^dofdT.™7rrTpen«re,R«LWp”™nnlam.'ltlKe sister, who had been the darling of her her to sit meekly at the weaver’s tire- from his lace, mingled cunning and encourage her. But she was too old 
full particular» apply InBev. D. (Juana. I eariy youth. I side. I triumph twiukled in his eyes, and his in experience to expect any such mir-

8-B- I “I must seethe girl again,” she de I There was a month of intense excite I very attitude was expressive of the acle now. And it pained her to have
cided, “or I shall have a fevér. I will I txxent for Mrs. O'Kelly, during which I acuteness of his perception that some- such bright impossibilities flung into 
send for patterns of all the colors of she had almost daily consultations with thing had turned up for his advantage. I her thoughts.
poplins at present made. That will be I her solicitor, and frequently wept as I “ That's as may be, ma’am. But ye Seeing that none of his hints con- 
a good excuse. Probably by another I she sat alone in the eveuings under the I must remember she’s my daughter, too. veyed anything of the truth to her 

cw.n r .and, onta.in i. the «ry ».t ,i.« m end. to fs | light the young woman will look quite portrait in her library. So lonely had What was it you were thinkin' of doin' mind, Grace at last got provoked at
different." I was disturbed yesterday she grown to feel in her great drawing- for her, ma'am ?" her.

SSShiS'lMSSihK',;ri”.7,uS™”°=°.Ut”,=St‘S,=.' and in a condition to become the prey room upstairs that she had caused her “ Your extreme frankness makes my ‘ ‘ Marcella, ’ he said, ‘ will you put 
w*h.ti,,i„pieto. practical »nd eitensiTe conrweof itady, tu# I ^igtressiuIT fanciesI workbasket, novel, and favorite foot- I task easier than I expected it to be, ” down that sewin and listen to me r 
Sr*7«!ïKiîh,raîî!r?"LdhM)eSn?elï! w.°ïnï«!ï.'S™*". I In the meantime, Marcella had taken I stool to be carried down to the room I said Mrs. O'Kelly. “Mr. Grace, I All that I have been savin’to you is 

c"vr.AKMÏ5o,'”ëjîS‘i“ | her way home, well pleased at hearing | where her sister's portrait hung, and will be as candid as yourself. I am a gospel truth. An’ you're to put on 
her father’s work commended, yet fear (where she was accustomed to receive I childless old woman, and I have your bonnet and go over an’ have a
ing that he would resent tire lady’s I Marcella in the mornings. And here I thought of adopting your daughter as I talk about it all with your cousin, Mrs.

n I n 1 fil 1 I suggestions for improvement. She I she ransacked old desks and sorted old I my own. I will place her in the posi- O'Flaherty O’Kelly, of Merrion square,
W POnPll ta M11Y I ililPlH Ç knew he believed his work to be, as it family letters and papers, and eagerly tion of life for which nature has fitted this evenin’. Only, mind, you and me 
1 lvlllll 1JU1 UvftUA vlftl V Id I atood, themost perfect fabric in the I read the communications forwarded to I her, and to which her mother belonged; I are to keep together, Marcella, no

world. Now, if he would only teach I her every evening by her solicitor. I and I will provide for her handsomely I matter what she says. I’m not going
At the end of a month her excite- I at my death." I to give up my child, an' be lonely in

by the hints offered, and if a good mar- | ment rose to a climax when the result I “See that now," said Grace, fumbl- my latter days, not to plase no fine 
ket were to open up she might employ I of the investigations into the fate of a I ing among his patterns, and pretend- I madame of a Connaught genthry- 
others to help in the work. A bright I cousin of hers, who had ruined himself ing to give only half his attention to woman, you can tell her." 
idea occurred to her, that if she could I after the fashion of certain Connaught I what the lady was saying. ‘1 Sure, I But Marcella could not be induced to
learn, unknown to him, from some I gentry of those times, and disappeared I an’ it would be an illigant settlin’ for I set out for Merrion square that even 
other weaver in the neighborhood, she I from society, was announced to her, I her. An what would you be thinkin’ ing on such an errand. She begged 
might ensure a certain development I and when the supposition started in her I of doin’ for myself, ma’am ?" to be allowed to put off the visit till
for her plans before telling him of their I mind by Marcella's likeness to a family I “But Mr. Grace, you are not my I morning, and Grace, confident in the 
existence. Then she could happily portrait, finally gave place to cer-I blood-relation." | safety of his cause, consented to humor
provide for his old age, and at the same I taintyr. On the formal page, and in the I “No, ma’am; and nothin’ at all of i her : “Let it be, then, he said; 
time find full play for her own indus-1 stiff terms of a lawyer’s letter, such I coorse to the girl that you're takin’I “maybe it’s as well, \oull wanta 
trial activity. Having arrived so far I positive assurance was conveyed to her I from me—the child that I looked to for I few hours to think over what you'd 
in her bright speculations, she sud- I one night as led her to drop upon her I the comfort of my last days—not many I better say to her. These line people
denly remembered that money might I rheumatic knees, and lift up her I of them indeed will I see. " have the whip - hand of such as you Early to Church,
be necessary in order to start her fairly. I trembling hands to heaven, and thank I Alter this a long conversation fol-I and me, tor their edication s in their  --
How hard that she seemed to be driven God that a daughter had been given I lowed, and the end of it all was that favor, an’ they know what words to In most instance there is absolutely
back from every opening which hope I to her old age, and, we fear we must I Mrs. O'Kelly offered the weaver fifty put into their speeches, and what no excuse for coming late to church.

I and energy pointed out to her ! I add, that the intolerable O’Flahertys pounds a year to give up his daughter, words to leave out o’ them. There’s a People are not hurried or pressed by
I Where in all the world could she find I were defeated ! ] on condition that he was to see her no I dale o’ differ’ between dixionary words, other affairs on Sunday. If they reach

• I even one pound to start her upon her I The next morning found her driving more, except on rare occasions, when though plain-talkin’ people would the church five or ten minutes after
| profitable career ? I through Dublin mud into the objection-I she might find it convenient to pay hardly believe it. An’everything the services have been begun, it is

Wrapped In these thoughts, she able region of the Liberties, with the I him a visit. But this offer Grace in- will depend on the bargain we can wholly because of an unreasonable
threaded the gayest thoroughfares of intention of seeing old Grace, and dignantly refused. make wid her." fear of spending too much time in the
Dublin, without seeing the people or breaking her extraordinary news to I “She’ll be here again to morrow," Still Marcella could not bring her- house of God, else why the studious 
the shops, but now, having arrived at him. When the neat brougham I he reflected, “ doublin' her pension to self quite to believe in his story. His care which people take of leaving
the foot of Dame street, and before pro stopped before the weaver’s door, the me, and in the manetime I will talk to persistence forced her to conclude that their house with sufficient margin of
ceeding up Cork Hill towards the neighbors said to each other that Mich-I the girl about it. Sure it is we’ll there was some foundation for his time to reach the church? Why do
Castle, she shook herself out of her I ael Grace was bêginning to go up in I make a handsome thing out of it. Only I romance, that Mrs . O’Kelly had spoken they display so^ much precaution lest

lU, | dreams aud noticed the crowd stand- the world again. I we mustn't be in too great a hurry of some relationship she had discovered they be too earlÿ ? They are not gin-
ing right in her way staring at pin I Marcella was out on some message I settlin’ our bargain. Och, an’ faix it’s between herself and the weaver’s wife gerly about coming some minutes “ be- 

Oae of the moRttmtractive and aeeral pamph I cards hung out before the office of an for her father, and the weaver was I a fine sight betther than marry in'the I and meant to be helpful to them on fore the play begins" at places of
uti extant la the lectures of Father riamen I evening newspaper. With a painful I smoking his mld-dav pipe alone when I girl again her will, and dependin’ for account of it, but further than this her amusement. They waste ten minutes
rjahveredtiythat renowned JeautiFAtheV I start she suddenly remembered some the lady, having climbed his stair with the rest o’ my time on a son-in law ! common sense would nc. allow her to thus “ lost,” otherwise during the day.

;..l^llVe,riîviîter'h"terfretthtio,,,0***kt I things that had for tho moment passed I difficulty, ushered herself into his An,' bedad, when the girl gets her own go in crediting the promise of a change But is the time that a Christian
taiori-hof oôd,”“Confeiiiond’ande“TheReal I from her mind—the curious events of I presence : I way wid the (lady she'll be takin’her of fortune, although her imagination spends in church just before the serv-
Trwonce." The book will be sent to any ad- I the night before, and the terrible fact I “ 1 have come to see you, Mr. Grace. I ould father out to drive wid her in her struggled wildly to seize on all that iCe begins reallv lost ? The expected

be sent to Thoa. Coffey. caTBOLmRacoYi of the murder committed in the streets I amMrs. O'Kelly." carriage every day. An’ it's dinin' was suggested and fly away with it. answer is, “ By no means.”
<«re. London ____________   I not far from hor home. For the pla- After a little preliminary skirmish-I wid the Lord Liftenant you'll be, She lay awake all night pondering on A sterling Catholic has expressed
CONCORDIA YINWAPD! cards on the newspaper office were de- ing about poplins, she would proceed I Michael Grace, before you-die. Not a the likelihood of the case, and the ut- the opinion that five minutes'reflec- 

Û A AAAkWff I elaring the news of the murder in huge I to open her battle with this coarse and I doubt of it !" most she could admit was that Mrs. tion and self-communion before the
SANDV/ICH, ONT. | letters to tho world, and announcing a common old man, who, unfortunately, I Finding the old fellow grew more O'Kelly, who had already been so won- priest comes to the altar are product-

great reward for the apprehension of stood between her and her desires. impracticable the longer she stayed, deriully friendly, was going to assist ive 0f the best spiritual results. The
the murderer or for information which “ Bedad, ma’am, and it’s welcome ye I Mrs. O'Kelly desisted from further her towards honorably earning her practice of reaching the church five
might lead to the same. are to see the whole of my manage- bargaining on this occasion and de- bread in such a way that she could minutes before the services have begun

She stood for a few moments gazing ment. An'I hope it’s another grand parted, looking forward with keen support her lather in his fast declining and spending the time in strictly re
al the placard with a sharp lino drawn gown ye're goin’ to order—something pleasure to the unfolding of her inten- years and no longer need to dwell Hgious reflections—powerfully assisted
between her smooth brows, while her beautiful aud bright, none o’ them lions to Marcella, who as yet had heard among the lowest population of the by the associations of the place—has
imagination realized the thing that had pale spiritless things they do be havin' no hint of the changes in store for her. city. In all this lay so much cause for aïtyays prepared an excellent disposi-
occurred and her heart grew chill with in the silks and satins in tho shop win- When Marcella returned home with joy that, accustomed to disappointment tion for assisting at the sacred cere- 
the horror of it. Then with a shudder dows nowadays. " hor scanty marketing she found her and privation as she had all her life monv that ensues,
she drew her thin mantle more closely “ 1 hope to give you an excellent father wrapped in clouds of tobacco- been, she did not know how to give The Catholic feels that it is a diffi-
round hor and turned her face away order, Mr. Grace. I like tho old colors smoke, and beaming with mysterious herself up to the expectation of it. The cult thing to come off the crowded
from the staring letters on the wall ami myself and will always wear them, but delight. He broke his news to her warning contained in her father’s street, sometimes hurried and often
began to make her way as skilfully ns some of my friends cry out for more cautiously, with a half fear that she words, “ Mind we are to keep together occupied with worldly thoughts, and
she was able through the crowd. sickly tints. Fashion is a ridiculous would fly out of the house before he had I m not goin’to give up my child," i then to kneel down with the proper

Doing so, she started and drew back thing ; is it not, Mr. Grace ?" finished, and bestow herself uncon- seemed to hint at some ditiiculty, per- disposition before the sacrifice of the
a little, then slightly turned so as to “Deed, an’ it is, ma'am. Niver a ditionallv on her prosperous kins- haps not to be overcome. Certainly >iass, The five minutes of prepara-
get another glimpse of a face and word of lie in that. But niver will woman. she would never abandon her tion before “ church begins " have, he

76 Sing Street West, T0B0NT0. figure standing on tho pavements, with Michael Grace sit before a loom to “ It's a little story I was makin' up father that was beyond ques - thinks, doubled the spiritual advan-
ntr. woodruff, no. ins ourkn’8 AVR eyes fixed on the newspaper placards. ! weave such rubbitch as thim pinks and to amuse myself," he said ; “ an , if it tion. Was it not chiefly for tages to him of the half hour or hour
V Defective vision, impaired hea-ing “ One thousand pounds reward !" pro greens," he said, pitching a little comes thrue, we’ll have no more need his sake that a change of fortune that ensues.
wTtïi.1 tilaMR to L iKvel claimed the great letters on which this bundle of patterns of silk contemptu- for work : so you needn’t be takin’looks would be so acceptable to his daughter?
- , ..........    gazer's eyes were fixed. It was the ously on the table. “Why, ma'am, at the loom. And ye needn’t be gettin' It was hardly conceivable to her that Howhannvand nrudent is he who strives

Tiflbot si?«L Londou,1SPrtvAxaranffr her0 of last night's adventure who stood I’ve wove poplin that ud stand alone inafright nayther, about marryin’; for, any one could contemplate the idea of to be ,uchPnôw in this life, as be desires to he
Sauna, '1 there in the daylight before her, the for her Excellencyess the Lady Llfte- if is comes to pass, it’s a duke you'll be separating her from him, now when he found at his death.—The imitation.

condescendin’ to for your husband. 
An’ maybe it's the Queen herself 'll be 
recaviu' us at her table—the pair of

needed her so much, and she would 
have dismissed the doubt as foolish only 
that a long experience ot living by tho 
patronage of the better classes had 
taught her the rarity ot’ their syin 
pathy with the natural affections ol the 

The problem of what 
and intended by the lady’s 

strange communication and promises 
(exaggerated as they might be by her 
father’s sanguine imagination) became 
at last too much for her patience and 
incredulity, and she counted the hours 
till the moment might arrive when she. 
could hear from Mrs. O'Kelly’s own 
lips what wonders she proposed to work 
within the future of two humble lives.

Her father was up early aud fussing 
about, pressing her to eat a good 
breakfast, aud showing her many ex
traordinary little attentions ; aud the 
thought struck upon her heart with a 
pang, that she was perhaps more preci 
ous to him now when good fortune 
seemed about to drop upon her than 
she had been when she had suffered 
hunger aud hardship that he might be 
as comfortable as it was withiu her 
power to make him. Starting from the 
thought, however, as if it had been a 
crime, she found a thousand excuses 
for him, even if such were the case.

As much to relieve her own sus
pense as his impatience, she hurried 
early across the city upon hererraud 
of fate.

Mrs. 0 Kelly was waiting for her 
with a feverish anxiety that was more 
than equal in intensity to the eagerness 

•of old Grace himself. As soon as the 
girl appeared, and they were alone in 
the library together, she took her by 
both hands and looked, with feeling 
that was almost passion, in her eyes.

“ Is this my child, my adopted 
daughter !" she said, with a quaver of 
emotion and age in her voice. “Mar
cella, I have a great deal to say to you. 
I have been watching for you all the 
morning, my dear.”

MARCELLA GRACE.Pa ilk JULY 11 ltffiS.

By Bosa Mulholland. GLADSTONE ON R!us
“ Father !" said Marcella, reproach

fully, thinking he was jeering at her.
" Now, w hat title will 1 bo alter 

takin', if they offer me one ? My Lord 
Grace would sound well, I'm thinkin’.
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TO HE CONTINUED.

The June Devotion.
There is no devotion in the whole 

list of especial Catholic pieties that 
appeals more effectively aud generally 
to the heart than the beautiful one to 
which the incoming month is dedicated. 
Though of comparatively late intro
duction as a popular piety, this de
votion to the Sacred Heart of the 
Saviour has won the whole Catholic 
world to its affectionate practice, and 
already natious, provinces, dioceses, 
parishes aud other communities in 
numbers that almost defy numeration, 
have consecrated themselves to it.

Who can begin oven to tell what 
graces this glorious devotion has 
obtained for the souls that practice it, 
or mention the evils from which it has 
saved the world ! With especial fitness 
has the Holy Father chosen for the 
general intention of June this year 
“Union among Catholics." For if 
there is anything dear to the Sacred 
Heart of the Saviour it is that those 
who constitute His following should be 
united and be one with Him, as He is 
one with His Heavenly Father and the 
Holy Ghost whom He sent from on high 
to guard the Church of His foundation 
aud preserve her from dissension and 
strife.

There is never much need to urge 
Catholics to practice this June devo
tion. So dear has it become to the 
Catholic heart that not alone in June, 
but on the first Friday of every month 
in the year, as well as at other times, 
is it lovingly practiced by many of the 
faithful. Let us, however, boar in 
mind this June the object for which 
the Pope would have us pray in a par
ticular manner, and beseech the Sacred 
Heart to promote the spirit of unity 
among Catholics. — Catholic Colum
bian.
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“OhTo which we get the answer :,, ,, , They mood aloof, the «vara remaining. Spencer, the apostles of the tail, wore
Id by the circumstance. ÏÏÜtëEÏgïS I'Z pT

The Letter Which ha« A.toumicd Eng both of his private and of his public Let us remember that we are now . , . . of knowledge

mmm
itv of Anglican orders, which has so it is that her nubile interests are also ernorshio of the Church, How much a,s a ,ian* ! 1 unp> ,1 , * . . ... • , * .
greatly stirred up the nonconformists hiH personal interests, and what they has happened during those centuries UeUeve' ! mavimThave'it a°at°u ^"cannot

England, and has had its author d^ requPire Justify what is no more than L in„Z, the strife! How little U, » -£££■ ™d 
nounced as a tiaitor to his Church and his individual thought upon them, abate or quench it ! . , \nd vet I iln» drew un notions upon which von insist
a Jesuit in disguise, has been given to He Is not one of those who look for an wiIat ouvrage must it tmjviRis ii „ . P , ? , ,,
the press by the Archbishop of York, early restitution of such a Christian ,n « Pope, what an elevation above all «‘^ta. ticles of Us creed I or t, ladstone Mr spencer ot course is naturally 
The remarkable contribution of the uuity as that which marked the earl the levels of stormy partisanship, what ,* m his r'‘rplcxcd ,nt th!8 unlooked- or but at
aged statesman and scholar is as foi- ler history of the Church ; yet he ever genuineness of love for the whole l=d he term to ht hts own the same time just application o his
lows : The question of the validity of cherishes the belief that work may he Christian flock whether separated or «« nn the fli.es laid !"ut,hod; ‘‘.els the lull force ot the
Anglican orders might seem to be of done in that direction which if not annexed, to enable him to approach As it tdes its case ou^the Hnea a d logic of their position, and at last in
limited interest if it were only to be majestic or imposing may nevertheless the huge mass of hostile and still burn- down by it:i tnventors, a li.ouu ,i«sn».r W* his hold iinnn his nrinci.
treated by the amount of any immedi be legitimate and solid, and this by the i,lg recollections in tho spirit and for aPP11™110» ....... (,rllu„„ll hv ,h„ , ■ , ..ate practical and external consequences ,east as well as by the greatest. It is the purpose of peace ! And yet that « aun ot beeped hy jhc | ami with
likely to follow upon any discussion or the Pope who, as the first Bishop of h8 wbat Leo XIII. has done in enter- nul‘ , . ' „„v
that might now be taken in respect toit; Christendom, has the noblest sphere of tainiug the question of this inquiry, | “lr " .7
for the clergy of the Anglican com- aetjon, but the humblest of the Chris- and secondly in determining aud pro- f° ’ "
munions, numbering between 30,000 tian t|ock has his place of daily duty, Hiding by the infusion both of capacity “sell.
and 40,000, and for their flocks, the and according as he tills it helps to and „! impartiality into the investigat- taking * ™ nn= s*xs . T,rld 0 , 8ga ,.
whole subject is one of settled solidity. make or mar every good and iug tribunal that no instrument should tl0(“Uthcr l itzsimmons says . the world and believe.
In the oriental Churches there prevails hoiy work in this character, bo overlooked, no guarantee omitted, Be it observed that the only reason ruproach they now turn trorn him and
a sentiment of increasing friendliness I TtJ writer has viewed with for the possible attainment of the truth. whY “en an! agnostics is bceau-' they say, false, lost leader . Hast thou
towards the Anglican Church, but no pr0f0Und and thankful satisfaction He who bears in mind the cup of cold cann°t “ue‘d''® or P The !mUght u* *“t0 th? wllllern"f there
question of intercommunion is likely at during the last half century the pro- water administered to “ one of these wWch lies behind phenomena. he desert us- 1 him host taught us to put
present to arise, while, happily, no Lressive advance of a great work of utile ones" will surely record this ™Uti°. oftheagnostic mind to ho conemvab.lity far above credibility
system of proselytism exists to set a restoration in Christian doctrine. It effort stamped in its very conception as P™1)1.8 01 Chnaiamtys precs y and now when it pit,aseth thee dost
blister on our mutual relations. In the- ha8 not been wholly confined within alike arduous and blessed. f.6'?1/0" ,0‘a '"*“b“ mw Idle o 1m ,TL ?„ |hU "V iMuu i'? ,
Latin Church, which from tho magni- his owu country to the Anglican com- But what of the advantage to be I l , d*^’ a m. farnflv hv which f 1 d°W“/’jl,'aîd est*b?•Ml1®^ Prl“*
tude and the close issue of its organize- muui0u but it is best that he should derived from anv proceeding which conception goes. The faculty b. w ih ciples, and thou hast not the courage
tion overshadows all western Christen- speak of that which has been mort Jhill and or shall reduce within I he might form ‘he concept,on - the I to consistently pursue them to the.r
dom, these orders, so far as they have LPlder his eye within these limits. It narrower bounds the debate upon seD8e °l slSht is absent, just , logtea conclusions. I conceit ability,
been noticed, have been commonly ha6 not bee^ confined to doctrine, but Anglican orders? I will put upon faculty of conceiving the Infinite is I then, is to yield to credibility contrary
disputed or denied or treated as has extended to Christian life and all paper, with the utmost deference to wanting o the ,iBnostic^ t^ ' Y to thy former wise maxims, at what
if they were null. A positive ita workings. The aggregate result authority aud better judgment, my t° proclaim h mself a blind agnostic, point must it yield r lo what amount
condemnation of them, if viewed has been that it has brought the Church own personal and individual and, as 1 and.light,as' u}lku<’** L ^yard Chris- ° te*tlm°n>' f
drily in its letter, would do no more of England from a state externally of freely admit, very insignificant reply 1 he agnostic position towara un s Ii Mr. Spencer and Mr. Huxley are
than harden the existing usage of re- halcyon calm, but inwardly of deep t0 the question. Ljl L Jme altitude is 'the correct right,' th,‘" ,tho blind rfghl als<l-
ordination in the case, which at most stagnation, to one in which while The one controversy which, accord- «at the same amtuae is ini. co c ,f Mr spencers argument is sound
periods has been a rare one, of Angli- buffeted more or less by external storms ing to my deep conviction, over 0116 tot a man ooru miuu .o a=su | and valid for the removal of God out of
can clergy who might seek admission to subjected to some peculiar and search- shadows, aud in the last resort absorbs, towards the worm ot n„nt. I court, then is their argument sound,
the clerical order in the Homan Church, ing forms of trial, aud even now by no all others is the controversy between Let us assume the case ot an If the philosophy which culminates in 
hut very different indeed would be the means exempt from internal disseu- faith and unbelief. It is easy to under- asylum for the blind where there might the Unknowable and treats it as non-
moral aspect aud effect of gions she sees her clergy transformed 6tand the reliance which happen to he a considerable number existent is right, then is tho man born
an a unionized formal investigation lor thja i8 the word which may T11y luyai. roman catholic who were born without the sense ol blind justified in treating with cou- 
of the question at Rome, to whichever advisedly be used), her vital energy piaees upon the vast organization and sight. And let us further suppose tempt all that the most learned physi-
side the result might incline. It is to euiarged and still growing in every imposing belief and action of his that amongst the latter there were dst can tell him about the properties
the last degree improbable that a ruler direction, and a store of blight hopes Church as his provision for meeting the two or three bold, independent spirits, 0f light. The same applies with equal
of known wisdom would at this time accumulated. Then, she may be able emergency, but I presume that even with a love of philosophical research force to that vast multitude who fill
put in motion the machinery of the t0 contribute her share, and even he mu8t feel that the hundreds of mil- like Mr. Spencer, enterprising chain 0ur asylums for deaf-mutes, ami who
Curia for the purpose of widening the p08sibly no mean share, toward the lions who protêts the name of Christ, pious of intellectual freedom with a have never heard the music of a human
breach which severs the Roman Catho cousummation of the work of the gospel wjthout owning the authority of His I laudable ambition to emancipate if not voice. The sun shines, is a proposi-
lic Church from a communion which, ;u th0 world. Now, the contemplation Church, must count for something in the entire human family, at least that tion as incomprehensible to a man
though small in comparison, yet is ex- of these changes by no means, un- the case, and that the more he is able microcosm in which they lived, from horn blind as the proposition God
tended through the large and fast in- fortunately, ministers to our pride. t0 8h0w their affirmative belief to stand the thraldom of ancient superstitions, created the world, is to the most sail
creasing range of the Eoglish-speak- They involve large admission of hn consonance with his, the more he Having mastered well their Kant guine of Agnostic philosophers. The 
ing races, and which represents in the. collective fault. This is not the place, strengthens both the common cause— and their Ilume, ami their Spencer, birds sing, would be a proposition as
religious sphere one of the most power- and i am not the proper organ, for lor surely there is a common cause— ami with the spirit of a Huxley plus a inconceivable to a man born deaf as
ful nations of European Christendom. exPositiou iu detail ; but I may men- and his own particular position. If little seasoning ol sound logic, going the idea of three persons in one God is 
According to mv reading of history, tiou the widespread depression of out 0f every hundred professing forth conquering and to conquer, they t0 a follower of Mr. Spencer. The 
that breach is, indeed, already a wide evangelical doctrine, the insufficient Christians ninety-nine assert amidst have become thoroughly imbued with idpa suggested by the first proposition 
one ; but the existing schism has not exhibition of the person and the wotk an their separate and clashing convie I agnosticism and uuknowabilism, and I j8 as intelligible to the one and to the 
been put into stereotype by any ana- cf th0 Redeemer, the coldness and tions their beliefs in the central doc- at last they turn their attention to the, I other as the idea of square fluids or 
thema or any express renunciation of deaduess as well as the infrequency trines of the Trinity and the incarna- question of sight aud light. Here, too, moral substances, 
communion on either side. As an I 0( pubflc worship the relegation of the ti0Di wtfl not every member of each I was a question on which the world Lot me conclude with this sugges 
acknowledgment of Anglican orders I Holy Eucharist to impoverished ideas particular Church or community be for I lorded it over them with an allectation I tiou . th0 HUn, which with its train 
would not create intercommunion, so a I and to the place of one (though, doubt- Ward to declare — will not the candid I of superior wisdom and knowledge, I (d light and glory glids the hilltops at.
condemnation of them would not abso I iesg> a solemn one) among its occasional I unbeliever be disposed ireely to admit I just as in matters ot religion. Did not I eariy morn, and at eventide tints with
lutely excommunicate, but it woul^ ^ I incidents, the gradual effacement of I —that this uuity amidst diversity is a I men insult their intelligence by P’ty I crimson and gold the clouds in the 
a step, and even morally a stride, to-1 church observance from personal and great confirmation of the faith and a ing their blindness, and speaking I Western horizon, and through tho live 
wards excommunication, and it would I daily life — in all these respects there broad basis on which to build our hopes I sympathizingly of their darkness / i011g day bathes the world iu rays of
stand as a practical affirmation of the I has been & profound alteration which 0f (he future. What in reality was this sight and light shimmering beauty; if tho world of
principle that it is wise to make the re I is 8tni progressive, and which, apart I now descend to a level which, if I of which men spoke with ‘‘ the luxury ]jglu which at night studs with stars
ligious differences between the I from occasional extravagance or iower than that of these transcendant of unqualiliid assurance? What was I |j|.0 gii8teuiUg spears the depths of
Churches of Christendom conspicuous I indiscretion, has indicated a real doctrines, is still a lofty level. The this shade, this color, which even 'the azure, be so near tho blind auo yet
to the world, and also to bring them ! advance in the discipline ot souls and I historical transmission of the truth by 1 man of science ’’ spoke g.tbly o.. hidden from their eyes by a mere film,
into a state of the highest fixity so as I jn the WOrk of God on behalf of man. a visible Church with an ordained con- Assuredly here was another super- I may not the Sun of Justice with all His 
to enhance the difficulty of approaching K single-minded allegiance to truth 9tjtution is a matter of profound im stition which agnosticism had over- divine attributes and all His eternal 
them at any future time in the spirit sometimes exacts admissions which portance according to the belief and looked and which it was their bounden glory be just as near to our eyes, yet 
of reconciliation. From such a point I may be turned to account for the pur- I practice of fully three-fourths of Christ I duty to overthrow. Why not rise in I hidden by a veil no more dense ? And
of view an inquiry resulting in a pro- pose o{ inflicting polemical disadvan- endom in these three fourths I in- rebellion against it at once ? Why if the sun in the heavens and the
ecription of Anglican orders would be tages. Such an admission I must now c[ude the Anglican Churches, which „ot betake themselves at once to the fight which it dispenses are the veriest 
no less important than deplorable. I record. It is not to be denied that a are probably required in order to make heights of their agnostic superiority I commonplaces tons, while to some men 

But the information which I have very iarge part of these improvements them up. and look down with supremo scorn on they are wholly hidden and unknown,
been allowed, through the kindness of I has been iu a direction which has I [t ia surely better for the Roman and those who maintained that there ex- what must be thought of tho philosophy
Lord Halifax, to share altogether dis- I 111MIN1SI1EU THE hreadtu of sépara- I also the Oiiental Church to find the I isted an “ unseen world " of light and which in the face of this standing fact
pels from my mind every apprehension • - - - TI()N churches of the Anglican succession I Coior ? Surely all conception of it was 0f the world of sense, glories in the title
of this kind, and convinces me t' at a I between ourselves and the authorized standing side by side with them in the ju8t as impossible as tho conception of 0f agnosticism, and has only scorn and
the investigations of the Curia did not teachino, Qf the unreformed Church assertion of what they deem an import- the infinite, tho absolute, nay more so, | ridicule, for those who seek to learn
lead to a favorable result, wisdom and both in Kag[ and West g0 that, while, ant Christian principle, than to be oh- for jn the latter case there was an I what little they may of tho eternal Sun
charity would in any case arrest them oq (he onQ hand thev wev0 improve- liged to regard them as mere pretend ever - present consciousness which of -Justice and of Glory ? "—Catholic
at such a point as to prevent their be- I meJJts iu reügi0ùs doctrine and life, I ers in this belief, and protanto reduce I would not away, while in the former Columbian.
coming an occasion aud a means of I 0n the other hand, they were testimon- the “cloud of witnesses " willing aud there was but a huge blank, utter I ---------«---------
embittering religious coNTROt ers\ . I |ajg recorded against ourselves and I desirous to testify on bchalt ot the I vacuity. Why not, as true agnostic I No man is worthy of heavenly comfort who 

I turn, therefore, to the other alter- I . favol- 0f bodies outside our own principle. These considerations of I disciples of Mr. Spencer, rule such I has not diligently exorcise.! liimself iu holy 
native, and assume lor the sake of I . tg tbat is to sav, they were advantage must, of course, besuboidin- notions out of court altogether ? Were I compunction. 1 he Imitation, 
argument that the judgment of the ex- fialuable’contribmioug t0 the cause of ated to historic truth-but, lor the th0y not unthinkable, inconceivable. In s‘‘e“y^a;j;‘i^0thB|cd^t™eUs“Tp' 
amining tribunal would be found I Christian reunion. With sorrow we moment, advantage is the point with unknowable ! Was it not their high- I tur(>s The Imitation, 
either to allow upon all points the pre- noted that s0 (ar a8 the western Church which I deal. I attach no such value est wisdom as well as their highest AM'carnal joy> enter pleasantly, hut in the 
ponderance of the contentions on be- was coucerned] its ouly public and to these reflections as would warrant duty " to regard them as such . And en,j |,ra,K remorse and death. The Imita- 
half of validity, or at least to place be- orate movements, especially iu my tendering them for the considéra- at once they begin to preach their tian.
yond controversy a portion of the mat- . spemed to meet the approxima- tion of any responsible person, much agnostic gospel of demolition of tins There is no true liberty nor solid joy, hut
ters which enter into the essence of ^ ^aJa among us with something less of one laden with the cares and re- idol. To them comes Mr. Spencer with FiTiuXtlon^’ ” ' * l'’UU'
discussion. 1 will for the present take rece86ion from ua ; but it is not sponsibilities of the highest positions Hold, my good friends ; you are 8trire manl„lly. atom is overcome hv
it for granted that these tall under necessary to open further this portion in the Christian Church. On the other wrong and rash. Let me read to you, CU8to,n.-The Imitation.
three heads : I of the subject. “ lledeunt Saturuia hand, there is nothing in them which mv friend, Mr. Proctor, on the beauty I |t js a want of spirit which

1. The external competency of the I ret,na”_certainpublications of learned I required that they should shrink from 0f tbe starry heavens ; let me intro- I makes tlm wretched body su easily complain,
consecrators. „ . I firench priests, unsuspected in their I the light. They simply indicate the duce to you, my friend, Mr. Tyndall, -TheImitation.

2. The external sufficiency of the ^ P whi2h went t0 affirm the views of one who has passed a very who will explain to you the nature.and There.a mj man0lnt‘l«
commission they have conferred. validity of Anglican ordinations, long life in rather intimate connection properties of light. Be not rash, be q-h, imitation. B

3. That sufficiency of intention natora'[ly excited much interest in with the Church of this country, with uot hasty. All the world will hold you what you want when you a
which the eleventh canon of the conn- th.g country an^ elsewhere, but there I its rulers, its members and its interests. in derision ; be persuaded by me. ’ I medicine that will cure you. Try Hood
cil of Trent appears to require. was nothing in them to ruffle tho I may add that my political life has ..But,” reply our blind agnosticB, | Sarsaparilla and be convinced of ita ment.

Under the first head the examina I Roman atmosphere or invest the sub- I brought me into much contact with I .. we have studied this question of | —-—------- —----------
tion would of course include, in addt- in the cireies 0f the Vatican with those independent religious commun!- Hight carefully again and again in tho 
tion to the consecration of I arker and I tbe character of administrative urg- ties which supply an important relig- I ]jght of your teachings, and wo are 
the competency of his consecrators, the I ^ When, therefore, it came to be I ions factor in the religious life of I |orced to the conclusion that it is ‘ 
several cases in which consecrators underatood that Pope Leo XIII. had Great Britain, and which, speaking I y0nd the reach of our faculties. ’ Have 
outside the English line have partiel- 1 iyen his command that the validity of generally, while they decline to own ou y0ur8elf not taught us with Hume, 
pated in the consecration of Anglican Anffllcan ordinations should form the the authority either of tho Roman or nay insisted that 1 duty requires us to
Bishops, and I have in this manner BubjBct of an historical and theological the National Church, yet still allow to submlt ourselves with all humility to
furnished independent grounds tor the inyestigatlon, it was impossible not to what they know as the established re- the established limits of our intellig-
assertion of validity. Even the dls be impressed with the profound inter- ligiou no inconsiderable hold upon their ence y Even Professor Huxley, whom i - r f..r
missal from the controversy of any one 0f the considerations brought into sympathies. In conclusion, it is not we reyereeyen as yourself, has but tho intrtis«Bj«iuruuraci.u
of these three heads would be in «e view by such a step if interpreted in for me to say what will be the upshot otber day taught us that ‘it is im gone ill consumption—not
nature of an advance towards concord, accordanca witb jU8t reason as an of the proceedings now in progress in morai t0 gay that there are proposi recovery—ease. There is
and would bo so far a reward for the eftort towards the abatement of con- Rome; but, be their issue what it may, tions which men ought to believe, with for fhnkp tint f-.r tronp
labors of His Holiness troversial differences. There was, there is, in my view, no room for out logicaUy satisfactory evidence,’ Jf ' K r '

POPE LEO XIII. indeed, in my view, a subject of doubt as to the attitude which has been and this in this case we cannot possibly I IlCfC IS prevention lor
in furtherance of truth and Pe®ce- thought anterior to any scrutiny of the taken by the actual head of tho Roman baye All our conceptions of fight are those who are threatened.
But I may be permitted to contemplate stion upon ita intrinsic merits Catholic church in regard to them. It as you have taught us, oh wise and
for a moment as possible or likely even wblcb deeply impressed itself seems to me an attitude iu the largest good lnaater ! merely symbolic concop-
the full acknowledgment that without I my mind. Religious con- sense paternal ; aud, while it will tions of the illegitimate older, and ‘ no
reference to any other roal or supposed troyersiea do not, like bodily probably stand among the latest re- cumulative or indirect process can eu-
poiuts of controversy the simple ab- wounds, heal by genial force of nature, collections of my lifetime, it will ever abie u9 to ascertain that there are cor-
stract validity of Anglican consecra- jf they do not proceed to gangrene and be cherished with cordial sentiments of responding actualities, ’ nor can any
tions is not subject to reasonable tQ modiflcation, at least they tend to reverence, of gratitude aud of high predictions be made whoso fulfilment
doubt. i ___ harden into fixed facts, to incorporate appreciation. can prove this to us ; are wo not, there-

And now I must take upon me to tbem30[ye8 wjth law, character and * fore, to regard them us ‘ altogether hls s«n .ndor^d by the m«dk.i prot.»ion for iw.my
speak in the only capacity m which it tradiii0n, nav even with language, so BLIND LEADING inz, blimu. vicious and illusive, and in no way y,,r. im,* jo,io..) thi.»b«>u»n»•jw.y. TranKlat.-.i nom tue Latin vuimiic. Neatly can be warrantable tor me to intervene ^ at last they take rank among the An Illa,tratlon ^ distinguishable from pure fictions ? ’
in a discussion properly belonging to data and presumptions of common life Anniu.ta P " But,” says Mr. Spencer, “you Scott'» BenUiltm, wiu. trui.-muk ot al„lr,.s «am.. .'omtition«a.-.ui<- iar«;'r
persons ot competent authority-that “^re thought as inexpungableas the Agno.t^oAçgamen,. mU8t believe me. Just as you can hear
is the capacity of an absolutely private i rock3 of an iron_bound coast A poet Tbe ciaima 0f Agnosticism as a with y our ears, or feel with your hands, F..,, .... -nil Rkcord.
person, born and baptized in the An of oar3 describes the sharp and total basis of religious or philosophic belief so you could see light with your eyes \|M 3WBBK tdSV. KSÎ ..r.'.i.r money1”
glican Church, accepting his lot there, seyorance of tw0 early friends. are not as prominently advanced in had you the faculty of vision. Trust , ||>|U -houiil
as is the duty of all who do not fand . They parled M.„ to meet «.Id, these present days as they were a de- me, there is a world of sight of which {"•;,«»£- Ji’ Jiïliï™5 ïïîèlfflî |
that she has forfeited her original and hurt”?impainu.«, cade ago, when Huxley, Lalng and you know nothing." I «iWaui, fix**/*.
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vestigate, and it is etatul that the re
port of its labors will soon be com
pleted and the final decision of the 
Holy Father made known. It is ex
pected that it will be against the valid
ity, and it is this expectation which 
has given occasion to Mr. Gladstone's 
letter.

Mr. Gladstone writes in a very 
kindly spirit, speaking so respectfully 
of the Pope and of the Catholic Church 
that he has brought upon himself the 
ire of the non Conformist clergy, who 
are denouncing him as a traitor to Pro
testantism.

Upon the conversion of an Anglican 
clergyman to the Catholic Church, if 
he is to be admitted to the priesthood, 
it is the practice at present to ordain 
him in the usual manner. This ordi
nation would be unnecessary if Angli
can orders were proved to be valid.

Mr. Gladstone says that this is a rare 
occurrence, but it has not been at all 
rare, especially during the period 
when the celebrated Oxford movement 
was at its height. The late Cardinals 
Manning and Newman were examples; 
and at the consecration of the former 
lobe Archbishop of Westminster, there 
were no fewer than one hundred and 
fifty priests in the sanctuary who had 
been formerly Anglican clergymen.

Mr. Gladstone admits that Pope Leo 
XIII. is a ruler of known wisdom. 
He admits also that the Holy Father 
has approached the question in good 
spirit and for the purpose of peace, 
and he therefore expresses high ad 
miration of the Pope's good intentions, 
but he evidently fears that the decision 
will be adverse, and he therefore curi
ously comes to the conclusion that for 
the interest of faith as opposed to un
belief, it would be better to leave the 
question an open one, rather than to 
decide adversely. He himself thinks 
that the validity of the orders is not 
subject to reasonable doubt, but we are 
of opinion that he looks at the matter 
from a Protestant standpoint, setting 
little value on the observance of rites 
and forms which Catholics regard as 
essential.

Mr. Gladstone thinks that it would 
be a greater barrier against infidelity 
if it could be said that more than three- 
fourths of Christendom assert the neces
sity of a ministry which has been 
transmitted from the Apostles by a con
tinuous succession. Besides he be
lieves that an adverse decision would 
increase the difficulty of a reunion of 
the Churches.

To this we must reply in his own 
words toward the close of his letter, 
that such 11 considerations must be sub
ordinated to historic truth. "

The Church regards the sacraments 
with so much respect that she carefully 
abstains from the reiteration of the 
sacraments which can be conferred 
validly only once. It is, therefore, 
important to settle the question of the 
validity of Anglican orders, so that if 
they are truly vaild they may not again 
be reiterated. The Holy Father will 
undoubtedly examine the matter care
fully, but whether the decision be 
affirmative or negative, he will pub
lish it in the interest of truth without 
any fear for the consequences which 
are such a bugbear to the learned and 
good ex-Premier of Great Britain.

the “errors of Romanism,” and 
will now devote his talents to 
exposing those “errors" on the lcctur-

with which he demands that the scrip
tures, or parts of them, should be ad
mitted into the school room, not as a 
sacred book, but as specimens of litera
ture side by side with Milton and 
Tennyson, and that the sayings of 
Socrates and Christ, Mahomet, Colum
bus, and John Wesley should be read 
merely as the words of remarkable 
men, “on the dead level of secular 
ground. "

We are pleased to notice that our 
Montreal contemporary is shocked at 
the pushing of pure secularism so far 
as Mr. Denovan desires. The Witness 
admits that people who are sensitive 
about right and wrong should have 
something to say about who will teach 
their children, and what they should 
be taught, and that what we need is 
rather more liberty to parents to select 
the teaching to be given to their chil
dren, than more bondage. This is 
precisely our contention when we 
maintain the rights of Catholics to 
establish Catholic schools.

quence whether such a law be passed 
by Provincial Legislature or by Par
liament.

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL ON 
CHRISTIAN REUNION.
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We would, indeed, prefer 
for the sake of harmony that the Pro
vincial Legislature should be the one

The Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., 
has evidently confidence in the power 
of the truth to command respectful at
tention from those before whom it is 
placed plainly and simply, and 
he has just issued 
Encyclical on

ing platform ; or perhaps he will put 
himself forward as au ex priest or ex
monk. It is a profitable trade some
times, but we deem it right to put the 
public on their guard against a man 
who by the barefaced lie with which he 
begins his career, makes it highly 
probable that he intends to keep up tte 
imposture.

to pass such a law, but if the Province 
still refuse to do this it will be 
the duty of Parliament to inter • 
veno. The Dominion is not
posed of entirely independent
Provinces, and every Province is there, 
fore bound to respect the supreme law 
which has been established for the pro
tection of minorities. We must hold 
by the clauses of the Constitution which 
point out where miuorities aggrieved 
are to look for redress. As Sir A. 
T. Galt said as early as 18ti4, when 
explaining these clauses to his 
stituents : “ It is clear that In
tiding the general subject of education 
to the local Legislatures, it 
absolutely necessary it should be ac
companied with such restrictions as 
would prevent injustice from being 
done to the minority in any respect. 
There could be no greater injustice to 
a population than to compel them to 
have their children educated in 
manner contrary to their own religious 
belief."

This was said on behalf of the Pro
testants of Quebec, but Confederation 
would be a very one-sided affair if the 
same rule were not to be applied to the 
Catholic minorities of the other Pro
vinces. Catholics owe it to themselves 
as a duty to insist that this be done. 
We would deserve to be treated with 
contumely if we were indifferent in this 
matter, a matter of so much importance 
that the Hon. Geo. Brown, who was no 
friend to Catholics, declared in one of 
his speeches during the debate on Con
federation :

a new 
the Reunion of 

Christendom which is remarkable for 
the plainness and force with which he 
presents the nature of the Church as 
the means whereby Christ proposed to 
preserve Christian unity.

The Encyclical will be found in 
other column. It is one of the most 
masterly documents which have ever 
been issued explaining the constitution 
of Christ's Church.

com-

TUE DUTY OF TIIE NEW GOV
ERNMENT.bllcntlon, 

iieHH, should 
ust react au-

We have not at any time approved 
of the delays to which the Catholics of 
the sister Province of Manitoba have 
been subjected in regard to the School 
question. The question is one which 
should not have been relegated to the 
sphere of Dominion politics at all, but 
it is not the fault of the Catholics of 
that Province or of the Dominion that 
this has been the case.

It is now six years since Mr. Green 
way Inflicted the injustice on the 
Catholic minority, whereby they are 
doubly taxed, first for their own 
schools, which they have maintained 
resolutely at a great sacrifice, though 
they have been abolished in the eye of 
the law, and, secondly, for the schools 
of their Protestant neighbors. .

The Catholics pursued the only 
course open to them to obtain redress, 
and by so doing showed that the griev
ance to which they have been sub 
jected is not a merely sentimental one. 
It touches at the same time both their 
conscientious convictions and their 
pockets, and they are not wealthy that 
they can bear the burden which has 
been imposed on them.

It was the natural course for them to 
appeal first to the Provincial Govern
ment for redress, but a deaf ear was 
turned to their representations. They 
showed that the good faith of the 
Dominion was pledged to them, but the 
Greenway Government paid no atten
tion, and they were obliged to have 
recourse to the courts for redress.

We have always believed that the 
Dominion Government could and 
should have given redress by a simple 
order in Council, vetoing the iniqui
tous School laws, which so evidently 
violated the spirit and wording of the 
Constitution. That the country would 
have sustained it in so doing is now a 
fact beyond dispute, but the time 
allowed for giving so simple a remedy 
was allowed to lapse. Notwithstand
ing this we have at length the verdict 
of the Court of last appeal, that the 
Catholics have a grievance with which 
the Parliament of the Dominion has the 
right to deal.

It has been maintained bjs Mr. 
McCarthy and the anti-remedialists 
generally that this decision does not 
oblige the Parliament to give redress. 
In a certain sense this is true. Parlia
ment is supreme in law, and there is 
no power which can control it, except 
ultimately the voice of the people. 
But it is none the less the duty of Par
liament to act justly. A grievance has 
been proved to exist, an injustice has 
been done, and the duty of Parliament 
to remove it is clear, as it is also the 
duty of the Government of the day to 
lead the Parliament to the fulfilment 
of its duty.

Notwithstanding Mr, Laurier's oppo
sition to the Remedial Bill, we are 
confident that he will take steps to 
settle the question satisfactorily. He 
has repeatedly declared that he would 
do this, though it is not yet clear on 
what lines he will carry out his prom
ise. We are confident that he can 
follow no other course than that indi
cated by the Privy Council which in
terpreted the Manitoba Act in this 
sense ; “you are not to destroy any 
privileges or rights existing at the 
time of the union and “there is no 
doubt either what the points of differ
ence were, and it is in the light of 
these that the 22nd section of the Man
itoba Act of 1870, which was in truth a 
Parliamentary compact, must be read. "

As it is the verdict of the people that 
Mr. Laurier should assume the reins of

London, Eatuuay, July 11, 1896, con-
con-

The daily papers state that it is 
probably an answer to Mr. Gladstone's 
recent letter on the same subject, but 
though it certainly deals with the 
nature and necessity of apostolic 
cession in the Christiau ministry, of 
which subject Mr. Gladstone's 
tionstothe Holy Father treated, it is 
unlikely that the encyclical is 
a consequence of Mr. Gladstone's letter, 
or that it was issued as a reply to the 
letter, though it certainly indicates 
distinctly the course which must neces
sarily be followed in regard to Mr. 
Gladstone's proposals ; but it is con
trary to the known facts of the case.

The encyclical has been some time in 
preparation, and its leading principles 
were foreshadowed long before Mr. 
Gladstone’s letter was written, 
sides, a Papal encyclical is too import
ant a matter in Church history to be 
hurriedly prepared, and therefore the 
present one could not have been in
tended as a reply to a letter which has 
appeared so recently that it could 
scarcely have been considered in 
Rome, or perhaps even seen there, 
before the encyclical was issued. We 
regard it, therefore, as simply a provi
dential coincidence that the Holy 
Father deals so ably and so fully with 
the main point to which Mr. Gladstone 
refers.

His Holiness shows that it 
Christ's intention that the Church 
should be one “ living organized soci
ety, animated by the invisible vital 
principle of supernatural life,” and 
that the contrary doctrine is a pernic
ious error. Among the proofs of this 
there is one given with new and irre
sistible force that as Christ’s mission 
on earth was to save the whole human 
race, His Church should embrace the 
men of all nations and of all times, so 
that there should be another Christ 
invented if men may set up another 
Church than that described in Holy 
Scripture as His bedy.

The Holy Father then shows that 
there must as a necessary conse
quence be within the Church a prin
ciple by which unity shall be insured. 
For the preservation of unity the hier
archy of the Church was established, 
but not to act independently of its 
visible head.

It is the universal teaching of the 
Fathers of the Church that the rejec
tion of even one doctrine taught by 
Christ's Church is a rejection of Divine 
revelation, and of God’s authority. 
This is sufficient, therefore, to put those 
who reject a single doctrine outside 
the Catholic communion, for the 
Church is man’s guide to heaven.

It is mentioned also that the Church 
seeks only this object, and will there
fore not interfere in civil matters, or 
Infringe upon any right of the State.

The supreme governing authority 
of the Church is shown to have been 
conferred upon St. Peter, to whom alone 
the power of the keys was given by 
Christ, with the duty to feed} both 
lambs and sheep, 
therefore, has this supreme authority, 
and it passes to his successors who sue - 
ceed him in the Roman pontificate.

The episcopal order receives its 
authority from Christ, and is essential 
to the constitution of the Church, but 
the episcopal order must be in union 
with St, Peter's successor. Hence even 
Bishops who secede from Peter and 
his successors lose the right and power 
of ruling, because Peter, and not the 
other apostles, was made the Rock, 
which is the foundation of the Church. 
Peter is, therefore, the centre of all 
Christian unity for the whole world.

By this it is seen that Mr. Gladstone's 
notion that a declaration of the validity 
of Anglican orders by the Pope would 
put the Anglican Church into tke 
position of an Apostolic organization, 
is a mistake. By the rejection of the 
supreme authority derived from St. 
Peter it would still rank as a schis- 
matlcal society.

The Holy Father's encyclical has 
received on the whole a very favor
able reception from the Protestant press 
as being written in a kindly tone, but 

I many object to it because it 'implies

A PROPOSED PANACEA.

The Montreal Witness has published 
two letters from Dr. Donovan on the 
subject of national education wherein 
the theory of a purely secular system 
ol State Bchoolism to the exclusion of 
all religious education is more boldly 
advocated than any Canadian, lay or 
clerical has hitherto ventured to main
tain.

was

suc-

sugges-
MR. GLADSTONE AND RE

UNION.

“The Grand Old Man," William E. 
Gladstone, has written a characters 
tically kind letter which will be found 
In another column. It treats of the 
investigation into the validity of 
Anglican orders which has been going 
on for some time at Rome by a special 
commission appointed by the Pope for 
the purpose, and of the effect of an 
unfavorable decision upon the question 
of the reunion of Anglicans with the 
Catholic Church.

Many of cur readers are, of course, 
aware of what is implied in the 
question of the validity of orders, but 
for the benefit of those who may not 
exactly understand the matter we will 
give a few words of explanation.

It is of Catholic faith that there are 
in the ministry of the Church the 
distinct orders of Episcopacy, priest
hood, and inferior ministers, and the 
Council of Trent has defined that the 
rite whereby these orders are conferred 
is one of the seven sacraments.

This sacrament is administered only 
by Bishops, but it is held that even 
though the ordaining Bishop may 
have fallen into heresy or schism, or 
may have been excommunicated or 
suspended, the orders conferred by 
him are valid, just as Baptism by 
such a one would bo valid also ; that 
is to say, the inherent power of con. 
ferring orders remains, though it is 
unlawful for him to exercise it, inas
much as he has been deprived of all 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

For this reason the schismatical 
Churches of the East have preserved 
the succession oi bishops and priests, 
and on their return to Catholic unity 
there would be no need of re ordaining 
them. It would suilice that jurisdiction 
to exercise their inherent powers 
should bo granted them.

The question of the validity of 
Anglican orders depends, therefore, 
upon whether the first Anglican bishops 
were consecrated by real Bishops with 
the proper intention to confer valid 
ordination, and secondly, whether a 
proper form of ordination was pre
served in that Church, so that a con
tinuous succession of real priests and 

Xerxes, wo are apt to be carried away bishops might be kept up. 
by enthusiastic admiration for those 
dauntless warriors, but Christian
ity has taught us that there is some
thing morn necessary than the merely 
athletic training which was established 
in Sparta by the greatest of heathen 
legislators. The morality of the young, 
which was entirely neglected in Spar
tan education, is of far more importance 
than the mere cultivation of bodily 
strength and activity. Hence the edu
cational system proposed by Dr. Dono
van cannot be thought of for a Chris
tian country. The Spartan system 
might do very well for Zululand, which 
is said to be the only country in the 
world where no God is recognized by 
natives, but it is not suitable for Can
ada and the nineteenth century.

Wo are told in history that Lycurgus, 
who established the Spartan system of 
education, thought so little of the culti
vation of the mind that not only relig
ion, but all arts and sciences were 
driven from the school room. The 
legislator thoughtonly of strengthening 
,ho bodies of the young. Would out- 
modern educationist who lays down his 
principles of education so positively 
imitate all those features of the old 
Spartan methods ? We can scarcely 
ooliovo that he knew the peculiar 
character of Spartan education when 
ho lavished on it such unstinted praise ; 
but there is one thing that the doctor 
evidently lias in view—he desires to 
make the rising generation agenç a 
tion of infidels, and he does not conceal erably lost, 
his wishes in this regard. We will not question which the Holy Father ap- 
totnsfer to our columns the flippancy pointed a learned commission to in-

a

The doctor would abolish all volun
tary and private schools, and would 
oblige all children of school-age to 
attend a public school iu which only 
secular subjects are taught. He de
clares that this is “ the only system 
which can be hopefully advanced to 
solve the present diiliculties of our con
federated provinces." Headdsthat“The 
ancient Spartan system of education is 
the only true one, viz., sound secular 
mental culture applied to all the rising 
population without any regard to 
social and monetary distinctions or to 
parental religious opinions and super
stitious.”

Wo cannot say that we are greatly 
surprised that amid the great diversity 
of opinions entertained iu the minds of 
men, there should he found some per
sons who maintain this vagary, and by 
his expressions of contempt for “ par 
entai religious opinions and supersti
tions the doctor lets the cat out of the 
bag, and shows without any attempt 
at concealment that his purpose is the 
total abolition of religion from the 
minds of the rising generation. He 
evidently regards all religion as a 
superstition which ought to be eradi
cated, and we willingly admit that the 
method ho proposes is the surest way 
to attain the end he has iu view. Still 
there is something of inconsistency in 
a Canadian citizen who claims to be a 
lover of the liberty of the people, to ad
vocate what lower down he calls “ the 
despotic system of Spartan education 
indiscriminately applied " as the only 
remedy possible “ by which we can 
free ourselves from the tyranny of 
secret societies, trades, unions and 
priestly plotting and plumping at civic 
and parliamentary elections."

The ancient Spartan mode of educa
tion which Dr. Denovan so much ad
mires treated the child as the sole pro
perty of the State to be brought up as 
a mere athlete, the one purpose being 
to make ol him a soldier.

A PROTESTANT < 
THOUGHTS OR 
QUESTION.Be-
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that is a blot on the scheme before the 
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of reform.
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measure
But surely, I for one have 

not the slightest hesitation in accenting 
it as a necessary condition of the scheme 
of union, and doubtlv acceptable must 
it be in the eyes of gentlemen opposit 
who were the authors of the Bill of 
18613."
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: was
The Orange Grand lodge, and the 

anti-Remedialists generally have a 
peculiar way of fulfilling obligations 
which are equivalent to a treaty. 
“Make the compact, and then should 
it turn out that Catholics desire its 
terms to be carried out, break the 
agreement. " But this mode of dealing 
will be found not to work on the "resent 
occasion.
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DEATH OF MGR. CARMODY.

The death of Monsignor Carmody, 
of Halifax, will bring sorrow not only 
to the faithful of the diocese of Halifax 
but also to his many friends through
out the maritime provinces. He died 
at his post—in harness—as he always 
wished. Whilst the Archbishop and 
the rector of the Cathedral (Dr. Mur
phy) were on a visit to the East and 
Rome he was attacked by a severe 
bronchial affection, which, despite the 
unremitting attention of his physicans, 
bereft the diocese of Halifax of its Vicar- 
General and of one of its most saintly 
priests.

We shall not attempt to portray the 
scenes of his sacerdotal career. True, 
indeed, is it that the memory of a dio
cesan priest vanishes quickly from the 
minds of even those amongst whom he 
labored ; but we feel confident that the 
story of Monsignor Carmody’s life, his 
toil and trials, his generosity, hisadher 
ence to duty for over fifty-years, will 
be told at hearthstones for many years 
to come. And well it may, for there is 
no man more deserving of 
brance than a faithful priest. Hem
med in by the world he must not be 
stained by it ; handling the things of 
the world his heart must not cleave to 
them ; beset by temptations he must 
not yield to them ; and clothed though 
he be in flesh and blood, his feet must 
ever rest on the upward path of self- 
denial .

No wonder that the priest is tired 
when death comes to him. Tired but 
glad — tired of the struggle and glad 
for the victory, and for the conscious
ness of having been ever the soldier 
tried and true. No happiness is com
parable to this, and Moneignnr Car
mody must have indeed been consoled 
by it as his life ebbed away.

The diocese of Halifax has lost a 
good man, a good priest — and whilst 
expressing our heartfelt sympathy we 
cherish the hope that its people may 
have always priests like Father Car
mody to minister to them.

'
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When we read in history of the 
heroic defence of Thermopyliv by Leo
nidas and his three hundred Spartan 
soldiers against the countless hosts of

It
A NEW IMPOSTOR-LOOK OUT 

FOR HIM.
The question is somewhat compli

cated, and its decision requires careful 
investigation into the history of the 
case. There is a record preserved at 
Lambeth in which the consecration of

A young man named Huxley was 
recently immersed in Washington, 
according to the Baptist form. He 
claims to be a nephew of the celebrated 
professor of the same name, who is an 
infidel. There is nothing remarkable 
about this fact in itself, but the young 
man announced also that he had been 
a Roman Catholic, and editor of the 
Baltimore Catholic Mirror. When 
this announcement was made in the 
Washington Post the editor of the 
Mirror at once wrote to the Post the 
following denial :

“ Your issue of Monday last con
tained a statement that a Mr. Huxley, 
who was immersed by Dr. Stakeley at 
the First Baptist Church, Washington, 
D. C., 1 was recently on the editorial 
staff of the Catholic Mirror.' To this 
statement we make an unqualified de
nial. There is not nor ever has been 
any one by the name of Mr. Huxley 
connected with the Catholic Mirror in 
the éditerai, reportorial, advertising or 
subscription departments, nor em
ployed in the composing or press rooms. 
In a word, no person by that name 
has been or is employed in any capac 
ity by the Catholic Mirror. Further
more, he is not known by any person 
connected with the Catholic Mirror.”

What object could the young man 
have had in making such an assertion 
respectiug the position he pretended to 
have held .J We can only suppose that 
it is his intention to become a lecturer 
of the Leyden or Slattery kind, and 
that he will soon turn up as an ex- 
Catholic editor who knows all about the 
Catholic Church and who has

the first Anglican Bishop, Matthew 
Parker, is described, and as from him 
is derived the succession of Bishops in 
the Church of England, the question ot 
validity depends partly on the autben 
ticity of this Lambeth document It 
was not quoted by early Anglican con
troversialists when the validity of their 
orders was called into question, and it 
is certain that the first Anglicans 
maintained that no form of ordination 
is necessary to constitute a Bishop or a 
priest, but that appointment by the 
crown suffices for the purpose.

The Lambeth record was not pro
duced till half a century after the 
event described therein, and Catholic 
divines uuhesitatiuglyjdeclared that it 
was a forgery concocted to cover up the 
deficiency of ordination when the

Mr. Churcher's le 
of careful considéraremem-
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1
power, it is but right he Should have a 
fairopportunity toshow how he will settle 
the school difficulty. It is said that he 
will induce Mr. Greenway to come to 
terms, and that the latter will concedeAnglicans themselves began to be

lieve in the necessity of Apostolic 
succession in the ministry. Further, 
it is contended that for a period 
of one hundred and fifty years a 
form of ordination was used i.i the 
Church of England which did not 
press the cilice of either priest or 
Bishop, and was therefore invalid. 
During this period, even if there had 
been a validly ordained ministry, the 
valid orders would have been irreeov- 

Sueh is the historical

what he has hitherto so obstinately re
fused. This may be true, but his
course in the past does not lead us to 
eutertaiu very high expectations in 
this regard. It must be understood 
both by Mr. Laurier and Mr. Greenwav 
and their governments that the Catho
lics of Canada will not be satisfied with

ex-

anythiug less than a full recognition 
of their right to au efficient school law 
which will enable those of Manitoba to 
give their children such an education 
as they can conscientiously approve of, 
If this be attained it is of little conse-

It seems to us that some of our pub
lic men are too fond of giving lectures 
on “ dead subjects. ’’ If they have any
thing new to say, it is quite pardon
able, but the same old tale, drawn 
from encyclopedias, is wearying.seen
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Pariianu-nt. We have no sympathy to iniml well stored and practical, but font*, mi.L-r the loi », ii,J 
waste over bis latter days, but we can- 1 chiefly from the warm, generous " 1 ' " ' alu "r" 
not forget that Parnell was once the idol 
—and justly so—of the Irish people, 
and his unselfish gift of time and gen
ius to the cause of Home Rule.

harvest.
some who have a belief as the Atheni- gressiveness and others for their prud- 
cans in the “ Unknown God. ” We enco and conservatism. These quaii- 
wish him the greatest measure of sue- ties are doubtless deserving of recogni

tion ! but when a scribe, as we have 
seen but a short time ago, ascribes pro- 
gressiveness to a desire of public notice 
we think he is stepping over the bor
der of common sense. Honor to the 
man who holds fast to the past, and 
looks to its principles for guidance ! 
And honor also to the man who en
deavors to open up new mines of 
thought and action ! It matters little 
whether success may crown his efforts.

Doubtless he will meet with I men. Some are praised for their pro-that to bring about a re union, it is 
absolutely necessary that the whole 
body of Catholic doctrine bo accepted. 
The l’ope could not say otherwise.

In this matter there can be no com
promise, though in things relating 
merely to discipline we have no doubt 
the Holy Father would concede a good 
deal, if thereby souls could be saved 
and the kingdom of God considerably 
extended. The Church was established 
by Christ to preserve her children from 
error and from being carried to and fro 
by every wind of doctrine, and to effect 
this she must give sound teaching. 
As truth is immutable, she must con
tinue to maintain her doctrines un 
changed, otherwise she would not be as 
she is described in Scripture “the 
pillar and ground of truth.”

It is evident that the Holy Father 
has no fear that a plain statement of 
the truth will repel from the Church 
the “ other sheep ” who are not of the 
fold. He states the truth of the matter 
because he is the central ligure in the 
body of the successors of the Apostles, 
who are the Bishops of the Catholic 
Church, and the Holy Father has prim
arily the duty to fulfil the command of 
.Christ to teach His truth to all nations, 
and this sincerity will avail more in 
showing the errant sheep where the 
truth is to be found, than would any 
concealment thereof under an obscurity 
of words.

sup.-rvi„u)!i rt Mrs. 
..... !.. McDonald, wt.ro 

Fit.. Mi... .. her. mi. l-'raw- 
mway. M. Nam.-tra, l\'i ry, (,'ashman, 

Connor, Moore and Ken

oil |'atroni/i.d 
S’, Ciit,nature whose pole star is kindness. ■ j.M r#il 

lie is a teacher moulded in Him who | char ini 
went about doing gord. This was the

nan ten 
attired an»»K vi'ung

wtiitre.NSti*. Ktw that the multitude was 
propeil> refrei bed A : feature "t the

source ot‘ his power at Richmond I eveiiinn wan the appearanve of .-even little
maids as flower girl.-, Uv.-mingly attired in 
white, dotting through the grounds like little 

when we are tempted to become I fairies, with their hand some tliwer baskets.
. . The members ut the society feel grateful to

it by the I all who took an active interest in making the 
atVair a success.

cess.

Ci'STOM rules us all with iron hand. 
The other day au avaricious, hard
hearted man died and they put iu his 
bauds a bouquet of violets. Very sym
bolical, was it not ?

as it is to day at Baltimore and
It announced that Mr. Edward 

Blake, now member of Parliament for 
South Longford, Ireland, and who was 
leader of the Canadian Liberal party 
from 1S1)0 to ism, will take olliee in 
the new ministry, under Mr. Laurier. 
Mr. Blake resigned his leadership of 
the Liberal party on account of dis
agreement with the party’s policy of 
unrestricted reciprocity, and retired

cynical we can banish 
thought of Cardinal Gibbons, whose
heart is, despite all the years of con I LORETTO ACADEMY, 
diet and intercourse with men and FORD.

STRAT-
The Summer School is making 

vigorous preparations for the coming 
session. Lecturers are parking up 
manuscript, and hundreds all over the 
country have their thoughts centred ou 
Plattsburg, the ideal place in all Amer
ica for au intellectual picnic.

scenes of ingratitude and failure, as The distribution -i premiums at Loretto 
trustful as when he .its! turned his
face to the sanctuary. I when a throng it happy children assembled

__ I to receive well merited rewards. The rev.
It is how settled that Sir Oliver 

from public life until on Invitation Mowat will go to Ottawa to accept a D. ivm.y ami Forster. Alter the opening 
from the Irish Nationalists he accepted portfolio in Mr. Laurier's Government, liistriiiuioli hy "urn'l'lDr,1"Kilroy” who after*
a seat in the Imperial Parliament to and it is understood that Mr Hardy, I "llnls- addressed the pupils in his usual

i j ’ ■ gravelul style, complimenting them upon
the successful close of their scholastic year, 
encouraging them to still greatm- etlbrts in 
the year to come and congratulating both 

It is generally I tea-hers and pupils on tho ever increasing 
1 prosperity of the school. Following is 

Till: HONOR I 1ST.
Hold medal for Christian doctrine, pro

... , . .... , , ., s • « |, , . KOnted hy His Lordship, Right Rev. I>
him as an honest politician having the I Mr. Hardy to accept portfolios under I O’Connor, D. D , Bishop ut Lundi a : Mist»
best interests of the country at heart, him, but the absence of Sir Oliver will 1 ,

\ 1 Prize tor deportment, presented
necessitate the taking in of a now man, I Dr. Kilroy ; Miss T. Prindeville.

. N,;'V ,hall His Kminenee Cardinal Lid there is much speculation as to SîcîtaLStoT
oatolli has been recalled to Koine, and I who the gentleman will be. Among I simcoe : Miss M. Idington.
will soon depart for that city, very the names mentioned is that of J. It. i-ol,™.!’P™LK“b v'liev. R. ^Burk? ()!*-
general regret is expressed even by Stratton, the present member for West ville: Mis» T. ITindeville. 
the Protestant press on account of his I Peterborough, who carried his coustit- by Rev. IJ. Downey1 ’MiiwAnwéla' 
departure. Bishop Coxe, of Buffalo, uency at the general elections by a l)lp“™r medxl for m 1,1,1
was the only Protestant of any prom- I majority of about SO). Just now the I Frown and prize in fourth i-lass, iustru-
lnence who made a virulent and un- eastern nart of the m-nvince claims "'V*11' Me» Hirdie < F Flaherty.... . . , . _ , , ,aMl rn pan 01 ,nu Province claims silver lyre, indivision Ith class, inatru-
Christian attack upon the Cardinal, I that it has not as much rep resell- I montai music, Miss Loretto Konny.
though the A. P. A. a year ago peti-1 tatiou as it Is entitled to lu I is' fi^pvi,"'1 p,',° ,ur 1,00,1 ul,ducl. Mi”»

Crown and nr i/o for charity in couvorh.v* 
tion, Miss I Prindeville.

Crown for amiability, Miss T. Prindeville. 
Prize for proticiency in advance art 

Miss A. Neifd.
Prize for fidelity in St. Cecilia’s choir, 

equally merited by Misses Prindeville, 
Kenny, (Quarry, and <>'Rvimi, obtained by 
Miss Mamie < I'ltrien.

The first sermon preached by Bishop 
Hortsman, after his consecration, was 
on the duties of Catholics towards their

Cuisi-i's friends are getting up in deceased pastors. Speaking of how
his favor a “ boom, "’ as our American they should not be forgotteu, he said
friends term it. They are very en- I that the best way of remember- 
thusiastic and possess in certain quar- ing them was by prayer for
ters an influence not to be despised, their souls. It appears to us
but Crispi’s role on the political stage that we do not attach enough 
has been played out. importance to this. We have attended

the funerals of pastors, and judging

assist the Irish party in gaining Home the present Minister of Crown Lands, 
Rule. His return to Canada will be will be called on to form a new Gov-
dee ply regretted by the Nationalist eminent in Ontario, 
party, but ho will be welcomed back by I conceded that the members of Sir 
Canadians of all parties, who regard I Oliver’s Government will be invited by

by Rev.
Tiie beatification of the Jesuit mis- from the display of mourning, we were 

sionary, lather Jogues, is, we think, | inclined to believe that never would 
an event of the near future. N° I their memory be obliterated from the
Canadian worthy of the name can re minds of those amongst whom they 
frain trom honoring the memory of I labored. But hardly were their re- 
Father Jogues, who gave talents, life 1 esonted

MiT'lVmains shut from view by the turf of the ematicH ;—everything that man holds dear—to cemetery when they were forgotten, 
the labor ot lighting the torch of relig- | The month’s minds came and the attend- 
ion and civilization in the new world. ants could be easily counted. It is a 

custom that will assuredly bring God s 
Now that Mr. Laurier is organizing I blessing upon us—to pray for our dead 

his Cabinet, we trust he will not forget 
the claims of the Irish Catholics to

A PROTESTANT GENTLEMAN S 
THOUGHTS ON THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

tiouod Congress to send him out of the the 
country. But the respectable Protest „o better Cabinet timber than Mr.

Government. Wo know ofpriests.

ant press recognizes that his pres Stratton, as he is a liberal, broad 
enco iu America has been highly use- minded man, with plenty of firmness, 
ful, a ml admires his great abilities | ne i8 also popular throughout the Pro- 
and high character, 
from the New York Commercial Ailcer

It is stated that the General Method- viturseThere arerepresentation therein, 
many excellent men from whom to I ist Conference which met recently in 

Amongst those Kansas City decided to drop the name
We publish in another column a 

letter on Separate schools, from Mr. 
Thos. Churcher, which appeared in 
the Free Press of this city a few days

make a selection.
already mentioned is Hon. II. W. I Catholic applied to the Church of Christ 
Scott, a gentleman whom not alono I in the Apostles' Creed. It is found too 
Irish Catholics, but the public at large, dillicult to explain to Church members 
hold in high esteem ; and his appoint- I that the Methodist Church is the one 
ment would serve to bring strength I meant. It did not seem to strike the 
and confidence to the new Govern- members of Conference that by retain-

Tho following vince, and would certainly strength
on any Government. We would bo I Fertifioate'7n‘advam-id «Tt'eeurse, mdns- 

tiser is a specimen expression of the I pleased to see Mr. Stratton in the new I .<le»iirn. shading In m Mat example»,
great respect in which the Cardinal is | Cabinet, iu case it is decided to recog- | from llm round, Miss’!). Ni'I-ld'' l'.'T'rinfliwUle1

<1. Dill .11, 1,1. Beatty, I*. <>'Flaherty, M! 
Idington.

I'ortiiii-atoH in primary course», free hand 
practical geometry, model, memory and lin
ear perspective. Misses !.. Kenny, ( . Realty, 
M. llergott, < ». Macklin, It. Crowiev, M. Dil
lon, M. Idington, M. Hurley and Si. Terre-

ago.
Mr. Churcher is an old resident of

universally hold :
“Widespread regret will bo felt at | representation, 

the announcement that Cardinal Satolli 
has been recalled to Rome, and that at
an early day he will depart for Italy. , T„„, authoritio8 0f the Church ol
During his stay in this country he. has 1
won, by his piety, his scholarly attain England are making preparations to . eui/r: list.
ments,"his tact and urbanity and per celebrate next year the thirteen | l-tni’i""!, a'nd^^mat’h'oofallo'iTj0 "l ",llh cl*"* 
haps as much as all else by his evident hundredth anniversary of the baptism Mi»» IF v'Flaherty, Mud prize iu geom- 
sympathy with American institutions, nf phi iwtim. Fn<rii«h otry. -n(l book keeping,the profound respect of all classes, re- . . . c A '. I MiH» M Horgott, Ut |u iz.e in fifth i Imhk
gardless of creed and sect.” | ''«KM*- Augustine. The occasion 6"'

is undoubtedly an important one in I Mins C^ueenie Beatty, 2nd prize hi fifth
Knox College is regarded, wo be- I the Christian history of England, but I English^ ....

r , e I . - . , , .. I Mims Olive Macklin, 1st prize in fifth class
neve, as one of the nurseries of it is difncult to understand why the I geometry, Jnd in ariihmotic.
“Evangelical Truth.” We havo more I Church of England should bo particu- .ir?thmetic ,ur ey’ ,8t 1>riz0 ‘n u,aflH 
than once had occasion to inspect the I larly interested in it. It is admitted I Mi^s Gertrude Dillon, 1st prize in third 
work of its professors, and we must I by all that St. Augustine was sent by Ir0,R‘h’“,ui 1,1 ,hird llaMS ,,l8trum®u,al
say that we have seen nothing to cor | Pope Gregory to convert England, and | Miss M. Idington, 1st prize in second class

Gorumu, l»t m third i-Ui»» i’rmn-li.
Mis» A. Nui 1(1, lut prize in mhi-uiu] i-lass

nize the claims of the East to further 
He is a most estim

this city, and a business man whose 
opinions and observations on what 
passes must carry great weight, and 
he has arrived at the conclusion that 
if the alarming increase of crime 
among young people both in this coun
try and the United States is to be 
checked it can be done only by more 
religious teaching in the schools, and 
not by endeavoring to obstruct and 
abolish such teaching, as a section of 
our population are endeavoring to do 
in regard to the Catholic schools of the 
Province.

The reference of Mr. Churcher to 
Mr. Justice Street arises out of some 
remarks of the learned judge delivered 
by occasion of a number of boy crimi
nals whom he had cause to sentence in 
Hamilton a few weeks ago. He ex
pressed regret that it is undeniable 
that the number of youthful criminals 
is increasing, and that the cause of 
this is the abolition of religious teach
ing in the schools. The children are 
now not taught to distinguish right 
from wrong, but are made store houses 
of secular knowledge, arithmetic, geog
raphy, algebra, etc., without that moral 
foundation which alone will direct 
their knowledge so that they will be
come good and useful citizens.

Mr. Churcher also points out that 
other denominations besides Catholics 
have come to see the necessity of hav
ing religious teaching. Catholics 
have seen that necessity from the begin 
aing, and provided for it by their Sep
arate schools. Surely, then, our Pro
testant fellow citizens would be better

able gentleman.ing the name so long they admittedment.
---------  that it is a scriptural doctrine that the

The Christian Guardian, of Toron- j Church should be Catholic, whereas by 
to, speaking of the progress of Method- now rejecting it they admit that the 
ism, says that Romanism and Method Methodist Church has no claim to the 
ism will soon meet to settle the ques- title. The evident inconsistency in- 
tion whether the “ Pope or Christ is to volved in the transaction was to be 
be supreme in Christendom.” This is 1 concealed by keeping it very quiet, as 
a very palpable case of misrepresenta the dropping of the name out of the 
tion. Where Peter is there is the Book of Discipline, it was thought, 
Church, and where the Church is I w-ouid be unnoticed by most people, 
there is Christ. Christ will ever be | But the matter has leaked out. 
supreme, and the Pope, placed by Him 
to rule his children, will be ever His 
representative in this world.

It is stated that the Marquette 
statue which was presented to Congress 
by the State of Wisconsin to do honor 
to the great explorer whose discovery

roborate the assertion. We have heard so the religion he planted was certainly 
graduates from it, and if'generalities I Roman and Catholic, as was the re- I Ereiuh.Those who are bemoaning what 

they term the retrograding of Canada tlie ‘Mississippi river places the
whole United States under great obli-

, , , ’ . , . I , I Mi»» T. Primleville, 1st prize in first «1»»»
and ranting are any criteria whereby | ligion of all Christians at that period. | Latin, 1st iu pliimu«ra|,hy, 1st in div. knirtli

clans instrumental music.
Misa B. Durkin, 1nt prizo for book Leepinff

acquiesence to the opinion of its being | ists endeavor to make it appear that j and commercial arithmetic,
Miss M Gant, 1st prize in senior fourth 

. . class English, 1st. in arithmetic, 1st in first
facts and fair representation of adverse I among the Britons long before St. I class < ierinan.itrd in second class instrument

al music.
Miss Mamie O’Brien, 1st prize in senior

to judge its efficiency, we bow our I Hence many Anglican controversial-may ponder with profit the following 
words of Jules Simon : “A people 
dies only by the relaxation of its I ar* *n Statuary hall of the capitol at

1 Washington. The A. P. A. having

gâtions to him, is the finest work of
a nursery of truth, but if a regard for I the old British Church which existed

morals, by abandoning its manly 
habits, by the effacement of itscharac strlven in vain t0 induce Congress not 
ter through the invasion of egoism the statue, are still engaged
and scepticism. It dies of its corrup-1 *n endeavorlug through their papers 
tion, it does not die of its wounds.M I turn public opinion against leaving 
Fidelity to the principles that actuated J statue in its place of honor, because 
the founders of our civilization is the | th® explorer was a Catholic priest and

a Jesuit ; and numerous threats have

opinions are also necessary, then Knox I Augustine landed was identical with
College is a nursery of t bigotry and I the modern Church of England, and ko I third ‘dans uistrumeutal music, Jnd iu fourth 
prejudice. We have proofs to sub- they exaggerate the differences which ‘ Miss'K* McGraw, 1st prize in second class 
stantiate this assertion, and if the | arose between St. Augustine and the | j|1h8i|runienla mufl*c* "ud *n tourt*1 clju,# k,,k*

Miss Mary Devlin, Jnd prize iu fourth
shall be pleased to print them in our | the latter would not co-operate iu evan I tnllTHicK,,gli8h’ improvement in inatoumental

gelizing their Saxon enemies. But it I Miss J. Carey, prize for fidelity to school 
, , i . j *u » O* a I rules and persevering application ia studies,
has never been claimed that St. Augus Miss Josephine Walsh, 1st prize in second

Tiie scholarly Bishop of Peoria never I tine brought Into England any other I instrumental music, 1st prize in junior 
, J r , ,1. ,7, I four class English, Jnd in arithmetic, prize

penned a truer statement than the I than the Roman Catholic faith. As a I for deportment.
following : “An important end of I matter of fact thoanclent British Church I ,;,»îih

education is to render us conscious of I was equally Roman with that estab-1 Junior fourth c-lasa instrument»! maelc. 
our ignorance, for this consciousness I lished by St. Augustine, as the mission-1 arHhmeiiic-ll2mi1in1"iraw!nK .1'1 ,uulor uhcl“*
will impel us to seek knowledge.’ I aries who established it in A. D. 18li I w rl u’t’k d h ' dr » w h i ’ lmllbiuiy’ 1,1 1,1
Education gives us the tools, and ills | were also sent from Romo by a l’ope, | n»'h!?,u“îLl!“c'hi1,m.S.r,,"n,ïriîîï«at,lc" Kl“‘

Miss M. McPhee, 2wl prize In :tni class Eng
lish, mid in arithmetic. 2nd In catechism.

Miss M. Stock 2nd prize In :ird class Eng
lish. 2nd In arithmetic.

Miss Ella Goodwill 
strumental mi

, , The monthly meeting of St. Joseph’s I ‘ 'mThh
great many of our graduates ; in fact Sodality League of the Sacred Heart, took and satisfactory
we often think that years spent in a after llm usual imitruiHions* made Sfiss T. Scanliii. prize for g.»xl conduct Iu
college are for many but years wasted, a fwlinir reference to the memory of the lale 11 .'ôL'é rôïiïiXTltfeliUnr» :
As soon as the door of Alma Mater is ^^e'h^Pmtmder te be^ÆTsrte5' nISIM1’?.?.». in snd Css E,„-
closed behind them they throw a wav I ward, and ill accordance with the rules ot the I llsh and catechism.

. , , ,, , ,, ‘ I League the members made arrangements to I Miss K. Kelly, prize for writing
their books, and little by little attend the Mass, which was to he offered up chlsm ; 2nd in 2nd. class English, 
the information gleaned by studv the anniversary of her death, June :Ü. ^‘J'r.wtnî 'P " “K

. . J. " Un that morning a large congregation was Prizes In pm -ml t-la
fades from their minds, and a diploma present, the greater number receiving Holy L Dillon, III Flaherty

1 Communion. The Sacred Heart Altar was 1 .................
tastefully decorated

authorities should wisli to see them wo I British Bishops, on account of which

next issue.only means of enduring prosperity.
---------  I been made to disfigure it by violence,

The elections are over, and the but it is carefully guarded against such 
electors are again talking reasonably, vandalism, by the custodians of Statu 
They taught certain people a very use- I ary Hall, 
ful lesson, and we are inclined to think | ---------

Since our publication of the result ofthat more than one prominent Cana
dian realizes the wisdom of the oft-re- I ^e elections in last week s issue it has 
peated proverb that “ Silence is gold- I appeared that owing to defective re- 

" No one but a politician can afford I turns the original reports have to be 
to meddle in party politics. The Con- I »onïJ(lernbly modified. Several seats 
servatives now ascribe their defeat to I 11 reported favorably to the Con- 
those who were straining every nerve | servatives were won by Liberals, and

vice versa ; others said to have been

for us to use them. The most brilliant I namely Kleutherius 
course in any institution lits us simply 
to enter upon the task of education 
ourselves. This is lost sight of by a

en.

occupied in endeavoring to have their 
own children taught more religion, 
than in attempting to deprive the Cath
olic children of this Province and Mani
toba of what religious teaching they 
get.

rlze In 1st ell 
pruvemenl In Third

prize for uatechGm 
a In junior :ird claas

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

le <> Loane. 
progrèsand sinew in the hope of returning 

them to power. won by Liberals went Conservative. 
As far as can be known before the act

A strange report comes from the ual meeting of Parliament, it appears 
East to the effect that the Red Cross I that parties will stand thus in the New 
fund is distributed by Protestants to House : The total Liberal majority 
those only who will promise to send I over all other parties combined is 23. 
their children to a Protestant school. The majority against Sir Charles Tup 
It seems incredible that money contrib- per’s Government is 45, of which Que 
uted by the world for the relief of the I bee furnishes 35, Ontario 8, Prince 
Armenian sufferers, irrespective of Edward Island 3, the Northwest Terri- 
creed, should be used for prosleytising I tories 2, and British Columbia 2.

Monsignor Azarian, the Nova Scotia gives a tie, Manitoba a

Mr. Churcher’s letter is well worthy 
of careful consideration. and cate

na Misse* A. Philips» 
and L. Nalkcld.EDITORIAL NOTES.
ILDKKN

Miss !j. Duggan, prize for good conduct.
MIsh I. Sullivan, prize for catechism.
Prizes were also obtained by Misses L. Me* 

l‘hee. Mabel Tobin and Mary Tobin First 
» | , . , » class, It. Knettl, K. Dillon, A. McGreel and M.

and why others are struggling in the conveniently attend, were present, and con o iirlen.
v I tritmted in a pleasing manner to Mie un- Preparatory class. Misses F. I)aly. M. Hullt-

ever-increasmg crowd Of mediocrities. I nressiveness of the occasion, the rendering I van. K Tobin. K. Carey, M. (Rutiler and E.
Education develops the entire man, VJ^^^ThM^'leavinK 'scSe^rdry l<U"lCr «t. m."vkiv» novs' ............ .
and it gives also the method by which | $ î°he Ton*«gajioï. Th/ ".Ti'/wfteLuc? 5l*JS

wore cheered in their atnic- I mus|Ci
tion by the syinjiathy manilested Master E. O'Donoghue. prize for uatectiisin 

nature. Let him do that and he Will I in the large attendance of friends and anil mental arithmetic In .'lid class.
relatives who had gathered together for the Master ! Duggan, prize lor catechism, writ- 
purpose of honoring the memory ot une who "-$,^7^*,,, prl„ ,„d c|M. K„g.
was so dearly beloved by all ||*b. 1st in mental and practical arithmetic

I he usual monthly services to<)k place on Master L Long. 1st prize in class. 1st In 
, . ... , the first Friday in the month at the H o dock aiithmetic and writing.
influence Of Cardinal Gibbons. Ills I and those unable to attend received Master Pepl Fux. prize in cl ass. second In

Holy Communion on the first .Sunday July, 5. arithmetic ami writing
3 M inter Handy Walsh, second prize m class.

Prizes wet e hI*-i awarded to Minters Arthur 
Sullivan. Frank Gallaher. Itasil Dillon Frank 

. Stock, SarsHeld Philips and Harry Dillon
The St. Vincent de Pauls Society * lawn at i hi; ah i lx aminations.

with respect and love. Erudite ho is, l social and garden party at " Mont Rath, ’ The results m the recent art examlnalloni
. , , . . . . , the beautiful l.nme of N. J. Frawley, Ks,,.. oil show lliat inarkcl sui ves» has as usual atteud-
but there are churchmen in America who vonilty (-vouing, Jum. J'.i, was a brilliant $* i.-n-to A;;»i»ir.y »i xtr.if.r.y M. ,. *, , The mu lority of ttie certificates were jhtalnedsuccess Notw thstanding .the n> -1 woatlim , ,n lhc a(lvallJ(.C(1 vourae ln drawing. Tlia above 

upwards of ^<0 was realized, t he spacious named insiitutioii, together with others liear- 
grouuds wfciH beautifully illuminated with lug the same title. Is itlllliated with the Provln- 
arc lamps and Chinese lanterns, while the vial Art School, amt drawing in both the prim* 
house and verandas were tastefully dec .rated, ary and advanced course is efficiently a free ted. 
The north end of the lawn was occupied hy ; Al th'* arl • xblhltlon ot this year the palm torthe Citizens ...... . which discoursef live,? ; ïîïï°2Py.Æ,£ïSr.î
strains throughout the evening. A very from the Education department the gold medal 
fine vocal and instrumental musical pro- tor China painting Stratford lt»acon. 
gramme was given, under the able dit action ■
of Miss Madden, pianiste, and Dr. J. C. | . . , .. t rmri/o awav our sins

ar.propriately dressed in < iriental costume as Lose not, brother, thy confidence ut going 
a gipsy fortune teller, and was kept busy forward to spiritual things -, there is yet time. 
interpreting the future. The refreshment the hour is nut yet past.-1 he Imitation.

is the only sign that they received bv the ladies of the
a college education. This is the reason I Altar Society, who paid this slight tribute ot 

, „ ,, , - .. respect to the memory of their departed com-
why some of them are dismal failures I raf|Hi The members of the choir who could

France honors Louis Veuillot and 
Count de Maistre by erecting monu 
monts to their memory.
Canada remember her distinguished 
sons ?

When shall
purposes.
Patriarch, however, makes the very I majority of 1 and New Brunswick of I 
grave accusation, and it remains for to the Government, 
the Red Cross members to refute it.

Tiie remains of Jules Simon have
he may perfect the special bent of hisbeen committed to the tomb, and a year ______  Mr. T. P. O'Connor writes enter-

Recent reports say that a great tainingly on public men whom he has 
many murders, defalcations, etc., are known. His estimate of Parnell is re 
due to education without religion. It garded by some as too partial, and they 
could not be otherwise. No matter how go so far as to say that the deceased 
costly a cargo a ship may carry sho loader of the Irish party had small 
will mover reach port without a rud- claims to intellectuality. If Mr. OCon 
dor. Education such as this breeds nor's view is partial, this is certainly 
what Huxley calls “ clever black- unjust. Parnell was a great man. He 
guards.” They are dishonest mer- knew human nature and how to use it.

hence his eulogy will be pronounced 
by some member of the French Acad- 

We suppose that something

always havo elbow-room.

emy.
about him will be remembered next

One cannot but be impressed by the

year, but dead men are soon forgotten. utterances are never questioned—his
opinions are subscribed to ; and from 
ocean to ocean his name is mentioned

Dr. Capen delivered a noble eulogy 
It was

Lardon Party at Orillia.

John Boyle O’Reilly, 
worthy of the man, and was certainly 
the best of its kind that we have seen 

It limned simply and

on

chants, unprincipled politicians, men | More than once during his Parliament- 
without honor and without shame.

are as fully versed in book lore. Orator 
he is, but there are some who are 
greater masters of expression, and yet 
there is no one amongst them all who 
has the same hold on tho minds and 
hearts of Americans as tho prelate who 
is seen daily in Baltimore streets trod- 
ding pleasantly to rich and poor, to 
prominent officials and gamins of the 
street. Whence comes the Influence ? 
It comes indeed from the comprehensive

for a decade, 
sympathetically the picture of the 
great hearted Irishman, and all his 
friends must forever treasure it and

ary career he displayed a reserve 
We have hard, dry data to prove that power that no mediocrity could possess. 
Germany, for example, that boasts of As a political strategist he had few 
its intellectual supremacy, evidences equals. As a debater he was clear and 
the fact of the demoralizing influence incisive and could hold histhe memory of the painter.

own
against such masters as Balfour and 
Chamberlain : and as a leader he showed

of education without religion.Fr. Elliot has every hope of success 
for his new venture—the giving of 
missions to Protestants in the New

Mi
It is amusing to read the ingenious his ability by the system of organiza- 

York diocese. If ability and earnest- ways some newspapers have of lauding tion that made his following something 
can doit he will reap an abundant ( distinguished churchmen and states. I to be reckoned with in the Britishness

II. I»M.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JULY 11 lr{#j6
When he had discharged his duties as 
commissioner of the governor, the in
trepid Jesuit, who had as companion 
Father Lalalede, undertook to evangel
ize the fierce Mohawks. Toward the end 
of September, in the year 1G46, the two 
Jesuits started for a new mission which 
had been established among the Mo
hawks, and while near Lake George—a 
lake which then bore the name of the 
lilessed Sacrament, bestowed upon it 
by Father Jogues himself because it 
was the feast of Corpus Christi that he 
first saw its waters—they were met by 
a band of Mohawks, who at once seized 
Father Jogues and hurried him away 
to one of their villages.

There were two clans in the village 
to which the doomed missionary was 
taken. Doomed he was, because his 
captors told him that It was their in
tention to put him to death. They 
tortured him to a certain extent, but 
refrained from killing him outright. 
The manner in which he eventually 
met his fate is thus told by the writer 
from whom we have already quoted : 
“There was a difference of opinion in 
the village in regard to the fate of the 
prisoners.

A WORK FOR THE DIOCESAN 
CLERGY.

the greatest honor.—The Rosary
Magazine.

CONVERTED BY THE ROSARY.FATHER ISAAC JOGUES. tA priest who was a prominent pastor 
in the city of New York a few years 
ago recently told us the following 
story of the conversion of a man with 
whom he was well acquainted, and who 
was one of his own parishioners :

The gentleman in question had in 
his service a pious Catholic girl, who 
happened to lose her beads, which 
were picked up by her employer. 
After wondering what sort of thing 
they could be, he put them in his 
pocket, supposing, however, as he saw 
across and a medal, that they were the 
object of some Catholic superstition.

At the end of a week he heard his 
servant still bewailing the loss of her 
precious beads. They were, she said, 
the souvenir of a loved friend, one 
very dear to her : they had been 
blessed by the Holy Father himself : in 
fine, she would give everything in the 
world to find them.

A Movement lor life Bentllleutlon In 
Contemplation.

!
The proposition to start the missions 

to non-Cathollcs in this city is fairly 
before the diocesan clergy here, It 
is officially stated in the current 
issue of the Missionary that “ during 
an interview with the Archbishop 
shortly after Easter, he gave his ex
press permission to any priest in the 
diocese of New York with the excep
tion of the officials of the diocese, 
whom he could not spare, to devote 
himself especially to this work ; and in 
order to encourage them to do so he 
guaranteed to any pastor who wou'd 
volunteer for this labor, to hold his 
parish, open lot a year, appointing an 
administrator in the meantime, and to 
any curate who would desire to devote 
himself to this special missionary labor, 
for every year that he spent in it a 
gain of two years of seniority in the 
diocese."

Under these very encouraging con
ditions the work will begin in New 
Y'ork in the fall. The exact purpose 
of the work thus inaugurated is to dis
seminate a knowledge of the teachings 
and devotions of the Catholic Church 
among the unchurched masses of the 
city. A good deal has been said lately
by some ministers of the failure of | Began taking AyCf S PlilS 
Protestantism to reach the masses. It 
is evident to even a casual observer 
that there is a great throng of people 
along the avenues and streets of this 
city, born of parents who were 
probably identified with some non-
Catholic church, but who from their | Mustard • THAT'S • Mustard 
childhood have had no Church affilia
tions at all. The only religious in
formation they have is what they have 
gathered from the conversation of 
their Catholic neighbors, or from pub 
lished statements in the daily press.
A very conservative estimate would 
number this class of people at one-
third of the population—(100,000 souls | FROMs"™ in B^and iocGtiSnsSEEB
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The movement that has been inaug
urated with the view of promoting the 
beatification of Father Jogues, S. J., 
who suffered so severely from the hands 
of the Iroquois, has directed attention 
anew to the story of that heroic mis
sionary, and hence the following recital 
of the main facts of his life may not be 
be found lacking in interest at the pre 
sent time.

Isaac Jogues, whoso beatification is 
p,d, was born at Orleans, in

It would seem that a natural result 
of the abundance and variety of devo
tional literature now circulated 
amongst Catholics should be a more 
ardent spirit of piety and a more 
vigorous spiritual life. Such, how
ever, is not the case. There was a 
quality in the piety of our forefathers 
which is very much lacking in our own, 
and their lives were unquestionably 
less worldly. The reason for this, so 
far as books are concerned, is not far 
to seek. The old fashioned works of 
meditation and spiritual reading were 
more solid, and they were used more 
constantly. Books whose authors' 
names began with an S were always 
preferred ; and they became the life 
companions of their owners, exercis 
ing an enduring influence on charac
ter and conduct. Nowadays standard 
works of piety are not the fashion. 
“ The Spiritual Combat,” which St. 
Francis de Sales always cairied with 
him, reading some portion of it every 
day, is little known to the present gen
eration of Catholics ; “The Following 
of Christ, ” the favorite book of so 
many saints, has come to be neglected ; 
and “ Fhllothea, " three editions of 
which were published in English dur
ing the lifetime of the sainted author, 
is almost forgotten, sad to say : through 
few devotional works are moredeserv 
ing of remembrance. A lew old people 
cling to “ Think Well On t," and they 
do well : for its matter is admirable, 
though its literary form is somewhat 
antiquated.

Instead of holding to one good book, 
and trying to regulate their lives and 
actions by its teaching, most people 
wander aimlessly from book to book, 
never finding one to suit them. The 
unquenchable thirst for variety on the 
part of the Catholic public has resulted 
in the production of a countless num
ber of pious books, most of which arc 
weak and watery to the last degree, 
it is no wonder that they do not satisfy 
any one, and it is not regrettable that 
they quickly pass out of notice. A 
consummation devoutly to be wished is 
a return to the spiritual works upon 
which our forefathers nourished their 
spiritual life. If St. Francis de Sales' 
" Introduction to a Devout Life ” were 
familiar to the present generation of 
Catholics, they would not feel the need 
of many other books, and the dullest 
mind would discern its superiority to 
most of the publications that now find 
favor.

This subject has so often been touched 
upon in our pages that we should be
gin to consider it a trite one were it 
not that from time to time we find it
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France, in 1007, his parents being 
pious Catholics of that city. He 
sent while quite young to a Jesuit col
lege for his early education, and it was 
there, by listening to the stories of the 
zeal shown by Jesuit missionaries in 
distant lands, that he imbibed a desire 
to imitate those devoted and heroic 
souls. During his college days those 
famous Huron missionaries, Fathers 
Masse, Brekmuf and Lallemant, who 
had been obliged to interrupt for a 
while their labors in the new world, 
visited the institution, and by listen
ing to the tales they had to tell his de 
sire to become an Indian missionary 
himself increased. This desire grew 
upon him so strongly that in lH3(i he 
crossed the ocean and joined the Jesuits 
in Canada, his first labors being on the 
Huron missions. He had previously 
joined the Jesuits and been ordained 
to the priesthood. For six years he 
followed the life of a Huron missionary, 
laboring with apostolic zeal among 
those aborigines, making long and 
arduous journeys and suffering all sorts 
of privations. In Idl'd he was sent by 
his superior, Father Lallemant, to Que 
bee, for the purpose of procuring sup
plies that were needed for the more 
remote missions. Such a journey in 
those days was not only tedious ; it was 
fraught also with all sorts of peril and 
danger. The Hurons and Iroquois 
were at war, and the whole way was 
beset with lurking
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CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKINGhearing her, was reminded 

of the object he had found eight days 
before, and drawing the beads from 
his pocket, he showed them to the girl, 
saying : “Are these what you lost?"

“ Y'es !" she cried, in joyful sur
prise ; “ these are my beads ! Oh, give 
them back me, please !"

“ I will," was the answer, “ on con
dition that you will tell me what use 
you make of them.”

The happy girl at once consented, 
and clearly explained how she used 
the beads, not only to count the beau 
tiful prayers which compose the Rosary, 
but also to help her meditate on the 
principal mysteries of the life and 
death of our Lord Jesus Christ and of 
His holy Mother. She assured him it 
was a very easy manner of praying, 
and at the same time a very etiiea 
cious one ; that many graces and 
favors were infallibly obtained by it.

The gentleman, who had begun by 
smiling at the simplicity of the good 
girl, was, however, very much im
pressed by what she said, and for many 
days the thought of his servant's beads 
could not be blotted out of his mind.

Some time later, as ne was passing 
through one of the city streets, he 
happened to see in the show window 
of an humble little shop where religious 
articles were displayed several pairs of 
beads exposed for sale. The thought 
of going in to buy a pair of these 
beads struck him. But he hesitated, 
thinking also how absurd it was for 
him, a Protestant, to buy such an 
article of Catholic superstition. Never 
tbeless he entered and bought a pair.

Once in possession of his purchase 
he did not know exactly what to do 
with it.

Certainly his servant had told him 
that the beads were used for saying 
“Our Fathers" and “Hail Marys," 
but what about the “ mysteries of 
religion ” of which she had spoken ?

He tried several times to pray on his 
beads, but he did not even know the 
“Hail Mary" by heart, 
less, he carried them continually in his 
pocket, and the thought of them was 
ever in his mind.

Mr.
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strenuously fought for the preservation 
of their lives, while the Bear clan was 
resolved to put them to death. The 
decision was referred to the council at 
Tionnontoguen, but members of the 
Bear clan had sealed their fate before 
the delegates could return. On the 
evening of Oct. 18, some members of 
the Bear clan invited Father Jogues to 
a banquet at one of their cabins. He 
went willingly, as ho wished to gain 
their good graces to prepare the way 
for the introduction of Christianity. 
As he was crossing the threshold of the 
cabin to which he was invited, a blow 
from the tomahawk of a treacherous 
member of the Bear clan felled him to 
the earth, and his head was cut off and 
placed upon a palisade above the town, 
as a warning of the hostile spirit 
against the French existing among 
those savage foes. ”

That was more than two centuries 
ago, but the fame of the devoted mis
sionary has never been lost sight of, 
and to day the place of his martyrdom 
is one which is annually visited by 
pious pilgrims anxious to honor his 
memory and pray on the spot where 
he gave up his life for the faith and in 
the discharge of his priestly duties. 
The hatred of the French which the 
Indians who killed this devoted Jesuit 
displayed may not have been inspired 
by the faith of the French. Father 
Crafts, himself a renowned Indian mis
sionary in another field, once said of 
this matter : “ The Iroquois i and Iro 
quois and Mohawk mean the same) are 
said to have killed Father Jogues and 
others out of their hatred for the faith, 
hut the cause of that hatred has never 
been fully explained. The Iroquois 
were willing to receive the mission
aries, and had even invited them to 
visit their country. Champlain, gov
ernor of Canada, in order to please the 
Hurons, Algonquins and Montagnais, 
enemies of the Iroquois, went with 
them to invade the Iroquois country 
and thus made the French parties to 
the Indian war. The missionaries 
were French, and were naturally in 
sympathy with their countrymen. Be
sides the Catholic faith they effered the 
Indians French

“I was troubled a long time* with sink 
headache. 1 tried a good many remedies 

1 for this ; but itnended 
t until I
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that I received permanent benr-fit. A 
single box of these pills freed me trom 
headaches, and I am now a well man. ’ 
—(J. II. Hutchings, East Auburn. Me.
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MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE

in this great Christian city are as 
much without any Church ties as if 
they lived in the midst of the desert of 
Sahara.

A healthy organization seeks to | ^**4
propagate itself. It is a sign of vigor 
and strength when the effort is made 
to enlarge the influence of an organiz 
ation, or to increase its effectiveness.
This is what the missions to non Cath-
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ready to prey upon all passers who 
might fall into their hands. Notwith 
standing all the risks they had to run, 
though, Father Jogues and his few 
companions managed to reach Quebec 
safely ; but they did not iare so for
tunately on the return trip.

At a point on the backward voyage 
to the Huron missions the voyagers, 
who numbered some forty souls, were 
attacked by the Iroquois, overpowered, 
plundered and held as captives, as a 
matter of course. They were, more
over, subjected to the direst tortures, 
during which the brave priest encour 
aged and consoled his companions 
while suffering sorely from his own 
injuries. In 1043 Father Jogues, 
says one of his biographers, “ was 
with a fishing party on the Hudson 
river, a few miles below the Dutch 
trading post when he heard of the 
cruel torture of some Huron captives 
in the Mohawk village, and he desired 
to return to administer spiritual conso
lation to these poor unfortunates be
fore death. The Mohawks had been 
prowling around Fort Richelieu, and 
as an excuse for Iheir presence they 
induced Father Jogues to write a note 
to the commandant. The bearer of 
the message never returned, and his 
party was fired upon by the French, 
who, no doubt, suspected some evil do 
sign from the presence of the enemy. 
The Mohawks attributed this attack to 
the letter of Father Jogues, and they 
resolved to put him to death. The 
Dutch commandant was swats of the 
evil designs of the Iroqto s, and ho in
duced the Father to steal away at night 
from
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olics purpose to do, to reach out among 
outsiders and bring to them the bless 
ings of the Catholic religion.

y

The question of making converts is 
purely a personal matter between a 
soul and Almighty God, and the fruit 
of this work is not to be measured by 
the number of converts made, but 
rather by the amount of prejudice re- SPECIALTIES I
moved, and the information regarding I High-clase English andiBav an an Hopped Alee, 
the Church disseminated. The work I XXX, Porter and Stout, 
now is in the hands of the diocesan PilsenerLLager of World-Wide reputation, 
clergy, and we await the results of B.’OKkefb, W. Hawke, j 
their efforts and hope for the greatest les" ce~ re8‘
success.—N. Y. Catholic News.

treated of in the pastorals of our 
bishops at home and abroad. The Rt. 
Rev. Bishop of Birmingham took occa
sion not long ago to warn his flock 
against the danger of substituting the 
mere cursory reading of many books 
for the prayerful weighing of the 
thoughts which the writers present, 
and the practical application thereof 
to the needs and circumstances of our 
lives. His words are well worth quot
ing :

J. G. Gibson, 
c-TreaKe
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Have yon ever heard of a medicine with I ./“Ylyjr^WEST-TRQY! N.Y.Igftt-AffraL 
inch a record of cures as Hood's Sarsapar- j 1 rtf CHSMES,Etc.CATALOGUE*PRIjCES FREE, 
ilia ? Don’t you know that Hood’s Sarsapar- 1 ,Ht LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACIURIINtt 
ilia, the One True Blond Purifier, has proved. I BCI | jj CHIMES
over and over again, that it has power to cure, I UflUllUVl BELLA A. PEALS 
even after all other remedies fail? If you I eu H est bei.i. metal, coppam aztb tixj 
have impure blood you may take Hood's «.nd for Pric.Mdq.ttio|u2.
Sarsaparilla with the utmost confidence that I bell raCNUiti. Baltimore, mb
it will do you good.

Neverthe

A few days afterwards he happened 
to be again passing the little shop 
where he had bought his beads. This 
time he entered to inquire if they had 
not for sale some devotional book ex
plaining the method of saying the 
beads. Such a book was immediately 
shown to him. He bought it, and 
when seated in the street car a few 
minutes later, at once opened it and 
began to look for an explanation of 
“the beads.” He knew them only by 
this name, and so was much disappoint
ed on searching the table of contents 
to find no mention of the word beads.

Next day he returned to the store 
with his book, complaining that he 
had been deceived, that the explana 
tion of the “beads" was not in the 
book.

The saleswoman looked at him in 
surprise, then took the volume from 
him, and opening it, quickly read 
aloud : “ Explanation of the fifteen 
Mysteries of the Most Holy Rosary, " 
adding, sharply, “ Well, you must be 
a pretty ignorant Catholic not to know 
that beads and Rosary mean the same 
thing."

Our poor friend, somewhat taken 
aback, murmured his thanks, bowed 
and left.

It was with the greatest interest that 
he read the explanation of the fifteen 
mysteries. He was charmed with the 
the clear and concise way In which the 
great truths of the Christian faith were 
thus set forth, while he was lost in ad 
miration of the beautiful prayers ac
companying the mysteries, which 
seemed to him sublime in their very 
simplicity.

He set himself to learn the “ Hail 
Mary " by heart, and from time to 
time recited his beads in secret, using 
his book in order to aid his memory in 
recalling the different mysteries.

But one day it happened that he 
also lost his beads and they were found 
by his servant.

She was naturally surprised to see a 
Rosary in that house, and wondered 
to whom it could possibly belong. As 
she stood thus, lost in astonishment, 
she heard a step behind her. Turning 
suddenly, she confronted Mr. 
the same instant he saw the rosary in 
her hand, and exclaimed: “Why
B----- ! those are my beads : give
them to me, please. "

“ What, sir !" cried the girl, “ are 
you, then, a Catholic ?"

“No, " was the answer, “but I think 
seriously of becoming one. ”

In effect, soon after he called upon a 
priest, who gave him some preliminary 
instructions, and then directed him 
to the Paullst Fathers, who received 
him into the true fold.

Later, his wife and young children 
followed him into the Church, and all 
form to-day a fervent Catholic family, 
in which the holy Rosary is held in

“ Even the multiplicity of books of 
devotion that are brought within our 
reach may, unless we are on our 
guird, have an effect far other than 
w hat their pious authors wished and 
intended. The love of change and 
variety that is so characteristic of our 
age is apt to lead us merely to dip into 
or skim over a large number of devout 
works, instead of weighing and digest 
ing the deep thoughts of a few care 
fully selected ones, and working them 
into our lives so that they shall have 
an enduring influence on our char
acter and conduct. The power of seri 
ous religious thinking is becoming 
enfeebled amongst us, and we are be
coming superficial in our piety as in so 
much else 
with our forefathers in the faith—even 
with those of the last generation. 
They nourished their spiritual life on 
the great realities of eternity ; caring 
little for the form in which these were 
presented to them, so long as the truth 
was there in all its force and fulness. 
It is related of the renowned Daniel 
O' Connell that his eyes filled with 
tears when, on occasion of one of his 
visits to the illustrious Bishop Milner, 
he picked up from his prie dieu a well- 
worn copy of ‘ Think WellOn't.’ In 
its pages, that showed unmistakable 
signs of years of careful perusal, the 
statesman saw revealed thti inner life 
of its saintly owner ; and discovered 
the secret of that wisdom and courage 
which made Bishop Milner a very bul
wark of strength to our holy religion, 
and so glorious a champion of the 
Church during a time of darkness, of 
turbulence, and of greatest peril."

If it be true, as the Bishop says, that 
the power of serious religious thinking 
is becoming enfeebled amongst us, and 
that we are becoming superficial in 
our piety, it is well to consider how 
far the neglect of the right sort of re
ligious reading may have contributed 
to the spread of evils so deplorable. 
—Ave Maria.
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and before they had become thoroughly 
acquainted with the language and eus 
toms of the Iroquois, the accounts they 
had received from ignorant and pre
judiced Frenchmen had led them to 
condemn as evil many Indian customs 
and require the Indians to condemn 
them. "

The place where Father Jogues met 
his death is near the modern town ot 
Auriesville: ami on the exact spot, de
termined by long investigation and 
study, has been erected a modest 
shrine reciting the fact of his death. 
Thither every August pious pilgrims 
wend their way and pray. The Mis
sion of the Martyrs, which was the 
name of the station at which he met his 
death, was the chief one among the 
Iroquois, though many others had 
been established throughout the whole 
region inhabited by the Five Nations. 
At the Mission of the Martyrs, from the 
time of its foundation until that of its 
extinction, 1084, there labored success
ively no less than fourteen Jesuit mis
sionaries, who made many converts, 
chief among whom was Catherine 
Tegakwita, the Lily of the Mohawk, 
whose name is commemorated in the 
inscription that marks the memorial 
cross at the Auriesville shrine.

Should the movement tor the beatifi
cation of Father Jogues succeed it 
would unquestionably attract to bis 
shrine a far larger number of pilgrims 
than now visit that spot in each year's 
August days. Still the number of 
such pilgrims is at present by no means 
insignificant ; and there have been 
years when they neared the 10,000 
mark. Of course it will require con
siderable time to make any great pro
gress in a movement of such character, 
for Home always acts with greater 
deliberation and slowness when it is a 
question of bestowing upon anybody 
the honors of the altar and the right to 
have his or her intercession openly and 
publicly implored by the faithful.
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so that ho might escape to Franco in a 
vessel which was then lying in the 
harbor. Ho reached the vessel in 
safety, but the Iroquois soon discovered 
their loss, and they threatened to de
stroy the trading post unless he were 
restored to them, it was only after 
long weeks ol hiding and negotiations 
between the Dutch and the Indians 
that ho was finally enabled to sail for 
home. "

The news of Father Jogue's suffering 
and heroism went across the Atlantic 
with him, and the consequence was 
that wherever he appeared in Europe 
ho was hailed with enthusiasm, and 
honored by all. He was received with 
the greatest reverence and respect at 
the European courts, and the Queen of 
Austria insisted ou being allowed to 
kiss his maimed hands. But Father 
Jogues' heart was still in the Ameri
can wilds, and although an ordinary 
man might shrink from the thought of 
returning to the places whore he had 
suffered so much, not so this brave sou 
of St. Ignatius. His one desire was to 
get back to America, that he might 
resume his missionary work among the 
Indians, and so strong did this desire 
prove that after a few months of rest 
and recuperation in the old world, he 
again voyaged the seas over and re
ported himself at Montreal as eager to 
renew his missionary labors, lie soon 
found an opening for his zeal. Know
ing that Father Jogues was well ac 
quainted with the Mohawk language, 
the governor, who had concluded a 
treaty with that tribe, asked him to go 
to the Mohawks and secure their sig
nature to the terms of the treaty. 
The missionary willingly accepted the 
charge, and started on his errand at 
once, taking with him all that he 
needed
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At Just What's Needed 
Exclaims thousands of people who have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this season of the year, 
and who have noted the success of the medi
cine in giving them relief from that tired 
feeling, waning appetite and state of extreme 
exhaustion after the close confinement of a 
long winter season, the busy time attendant 
upon a large and pressing" business during 
the spring months and with vacation time yet 
some weeks distant. It is then that the build
ing-up powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 
fully appreciated. It seems perfectly adapt
ed to overcome that prostration caused by 
change ot season, climate or life, and while it 
tones and sustains the system, it purifies and 
vitalizes the blood.

Where can I get some of Holloway's Corn 
Cure ? I was entirely cured of my corns by 
this remedy and I wish some more of it for 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, 
Chicago.

Few medicines have held their 
ground so successfully as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. During tho ‘past 
fifty years, it has been tho most popu
lar of all cough-cures and the demand 
tor it to day is greater than over bo

ron missionary work : fore. Prompt to act and sure to cure,
for he had a feeling that ho would Very often an unexpected grief or 
never return alive from this venture in- an unmerited misfortune gives to a 
to the territory of the Mohawks. Never- man an energy and a perseverance 
theless he wanted to convert these fierce which he could never find in happi- 
aborigines, who had wrought so much ness. And after such trials a man often 
injury to the missions, and he was de becomes superior who would have re- 
termined to allow no opportunity of maiued simple and vulgar if he had 
preaching Christianity to escape him. always been happy.—Dumas.
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best goods and careful workmanship.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side, 
LONDON, Ont.

Should be need, If Ills desired to make the 
Fluent CImn of «ema—Rolls,Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Bollei 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of CookM 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask y OBJ 
grocer for McLaren’! cook's Friend,
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R3K»xir,'r:'v*-.OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.FIVE-ll NUTE SERMONS. ception of one's ability to improve 
one's personal appearance. They 
seem to think that covering ground is 
the point to be gained by walking. It 
they could see themselves as they ap
pear to others, any effort which would 
add a little grace and dignity to their 
method of walking would not be con
sidered too much trouble. Iicauty of 
face and ligure is almost entirely lost 
in an ugly walk.

Somebody has said that the real art 
of living is making the best of things. 
Take that, dear boys and girls, for tho 
philosphy of your lives. Cultivate 
cheerfulness. Don’t complain : don't 
nag at fortune or fate, but meet the ills, 
small and great, that rise before you, 
brightly aud bravely ; so met, they 
are hall defeated.

liut it is so hard, you say, so hard 
to quell the bitter sigh, the impatient 
word aud stop the tear before it may 
moisten the eye ; so hard to show a 
brave front to tho world when the 
heart beneath is sick almost to death of 
the pitiful things life offers, weary of 
the cares that crowd around, wounded 
by the injustice — Yes, but are you 
alone in your misery ? Has this not 
been the life of womau since Eve turned 
her reluctant steps from Eden ? If 
each gave vent to the complaining 
with which her heart is filled, what a 
world this would lie !

Moreover, this habit of complaining 
grows on one, and its influence is to be 
dreaded. It reduces everybody to a 
state of despondency, unfits one for 
the struggle that, willingly or not, 
must be met. Complaint, it has been 
said, is a confession of failure. If we 
would but recognize the force of that 
dictum, there would be less jar and 
fret in the work a day world, for who 
would willingly confess defeat ? And 
yet the girl who complains does it 
all unwittingly. She proclaims aloud 
that she is overweighed by her respon
sibilities, that she is unable to meet 
the call upon her tact aud patience, 
that life's demands are too many for 
her : in a word, that she has failed ! 
A most humiliating confession !

fBEST FOR -Ù»
R< venth Sunday after Pentecost.

llow i:*e> it it.
How easy it is to spoil a day :

The thoughtless word4 ot'
Tht selfish act ot a child :<i play.

The strength of will that will not bend, 
The slight of a comrade, the scorn of a t'c 

The smile that is full of hitter things, 
They all can tarnish its golden glow 

And take the grace from its airy wings.

/

y

t Îl’ill IT THE TEST OF THE THEE.
• By their fruits ye shall know theui." (St. 

Matt. vil. lit.)
From the general tcuor of our Lord's 

words given in the Gospel to day, His 
iuteution was, as we see, to give us a 
standard, a rule to judge others, aud 
also a rule to judge ourselves. He fore
saw that the state of things which ex
isted in His day would with some modi
fications occur over and over again : 
namely, that certain men clothed with 
some share of authority, men gifted 
with learning—as were the Scribes aud 
Pharisees — meu able in some way to 
attract attention aud give themselves 
prominence, would step forward as 
moral guides, as dogmatic teachers, as 
expounders of law aud principles ; but 
he warns us that they are not to be 
heeded, much less to be followed. 
Their root is pride or disobedience, it 
is denial or profane novelty ; aud their 
fruits, that is, their works and words, 
are evil. How often, alas ! in the past 
history of the Church, with what 
marked clearness even in our times, 
have these words been fulfilled, *1 By 
their fruits ye shall kuow them."

liut as our most necessary, most fre
quent, aud safest judgment ought to 
be upon ourselves, let us so apply it. 
The very nature aud activity of our 
miuds, the work of our lives, the range 
of our duties, the dealings of God with 
us make the comparison to nature, to 
the earth, a happy aud suitable one. 
The fanner or husbandman who gees 
forth day by day on his laud to plant, 
to cultivate, to prepare for etc., ex
pects results. Now he has the spade 
and plough, again the axe and the 
pruning knife. Having chosen the 
fitting place and prepared the ground 
aud planted, he turns and grafts, he 
cuts away and uproots. So in our 
lives, day by day, year by year, fruit 
of some kind, good or evil, is growing ; 
aud the Master expects, nay, demands, 
good fruit, and plenty of it.

Are our lives, our words and deeds 
such : solid in root, true and orderly- 
in the branches, goodly and wholesome, 
fair and abundant in the fruit ?

Are our lives rooted in faith and 
love ? Does the sunlight of God’s ap
proval shine on them ? Do we ask by 
frequent prayer for the needful 
showers to descend ?

Do we ever use the axe of God’s 
divine commandments, the pruuiug- 
knile of denial and restraint in the 
garden, amid the products of our 
souls ? Remember, brethren, our Lord 
does not want merely ornamental trees, 
nor those which simply bear leaves, 
nor yet trees with floor fruit—sour, 
scanty, worm-eaten—; for every tree 
that briugeth not forth good fruit shall 
be cut down and east into the fire. 
What is, then, our present crop — 
malice, weakness, unfaithfulness ? or 
is it pure and upright actions, kindly 
thoughts and words, lasting aud pleas
ant fruit worthy to be gathered in ? 
“ For blessed is the man whose will is 
in the law of the Lord. He shall be 
like a tree that is planted near run
ning waters, which shall bring forth 
its fruit in due season. And his leaf 
shall not fall off, and everything he 
shall do shall prosper. ”
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:-, t?How easy it is to spoil a day 
By the force of a thought we did not check ! 

Little by little we mould the via
tie Haws may the vessel wret 

The careless waste of a white-winged hour.
That held the blessings we long had sought. 

The sudden loss of wealth or power—
And lo ; the day is with ill inwrought.

. >;mi7t iyw :ck.Ami « y Everyday.H
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How easy it is to spoil a 
And many ate spoiled ere well begun —

In some life darkened by sin and strife,
Or downward course of a cherished one ; 

By toil that robs the form of its grace
tines till health gives way ;

frowning tace, 
cares that stay.

life—
Thu readers ot this incident notmay

be able to follow l ather Magnus' ex
ample when forced to listen to un
pleasant remarks about their neigh 
bor, but some other device may bo | 3 
used, and it would not be a bad prac
tice to say the liosary once in a while 
for grace to avoid this very common 
fault in ourselves.

And underm__________ ...
By the peevish tenper, the 

The hopes that go aud the

A day is too long to he spent in vain ;
Some good should come as the hours go 

Some tangled maze may be made more plain. 
Some lowered glance may lie raised ou high. 

And life is to3 short to spoil like this.
If only a prelude it may he sweet ;

Let us hind together its thread of bliss 
And nourish the flowers around our feet.

1by- Old GoldE

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. 4 miOur Brother's Keeper.
We need not draw on the distant 

centuries to find examples of our re- 
spousibility for other's sin in our fail
ing to interfere to prevent sin. To
day wickedness riots in consequence of 
our silence or our inaction. To day 
are lives sad, because we fail to speak. 
To day wrong and evil are powerful, 
because we fold the hand and close the 
lip. The tempted are yielding, be
cause we stand by the tempter. The 
pure are tried, because we offer no 
sympathy. Lives tender are broken, 
because wo stay notthedestroycr. Lives 
are louely because we show no friend
ship. “ It s none of my business," 
we say ; “ he is his own man !" It is 
your business to keep others strong 
and noble,

a CCÛiCatholic Universe.
The young man in politics. This 

has become a common phrase. It is 
used in various ways by various people 
for various purposes. The candidate 
looking for votes patronizingly urges 
it. The professional reformer seeking 
to elevate the standard of polities ap 
peals to it. Tho man outside the 
breastworks who is anxious to get in
side, has recourse to it. Usually, 
therefore, it may bo assumed that 
selfishness is behind the plea. Yet, 
the familiar cry is not without practical 
meaning. The young man in polities. 
Wherefore, and to what extent ? 
Under our form of government it is 
the duty of every citizen, young and 
old, to identify himself in some degree 
with public a flairs, or politics.

NEXT TO DUTY TO GOD 
is duty to country, to society, to our
selves. Intelligent and ardent co
operation with our fellow men for the 
greatest good to the greatest number, 
summarizes our civic obligations. 
To this extent, then, every 
man who possesses the privilege 
of citizenship, must in obedience to the 
best impulses of his nature, become 
politically active, in order to discharge 
the responsibilities which the distiuc 
tion entails.
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W. S. Kimball & Co.
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Flowers for Home.
We do not grow flowers in our yards 

because it is the fashion, or to outrival 
some neighbor’s display. No, wc grow 
them because of their intrinsic beauty 
that makes them the fairest and most 
radiant of God's creations. Then, too, 
the subtle charm of their beauty aud 
diffusive fragrance exercise an influ 
ence over the lives of the young that 
nothing can wholly destroy. We have 
been told of men who were turned aside 
from some dreadful crime by the sight 
or smell of a simple blossom that 
brought back to them the happy days 
of youth. ‘1 The smell of a hyacinthe,” 
said a world weary woman, whose end
less struggle against the most relent
less circumstances left no time for spir
itual growth, “always carries me 
back to the convent chapel, and no 
matter how busy my mind may be, 
makes me kneel there again in its holy 
calm and pray.”

When planting the llowers give the 
children a gooi sized bed for their very- 
own and let them have all the bigseed 
ed, quick-growing flowers they want. 
By mid summer they will have a per
fect tangle of morning glories, sweet 
peas, four o'clocks, zinuias, marigolds 
and balsams ; but it will suit them 
and every artist will fall in love with 
this picturesque riot of leaf, bud and 
bloom. Let your children see /lowers 
in the home, mothers, if you would give 
them the sweetest, best and purest in
spiration for their alter lives.

Their Own Dressmakers.
Many of the most talented actresses 

are as clever with the needle as in their 
profession. Mrs. Kendall, whose taste 
in dress is always excellent, designs 
her own gowns and has something to 
do with their making. Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell is also an admirable dress
maker, while the beautiful dress that 
was worn by Mme. Modjeska as Juliet 
a few years ago, was made entirely by 
herself. Miss Ellen Terry also tells 
with pride that she remodeled a dress 
entirely in one night, with the assist
ance of her maid. It is remarkable 
that people who have the most to do 
are able to accomplish tasks which less 
busy ones would consider quite impos
sible, but it is generally the case.

For the Book Borrower.

Speaking of borrowing books, says 
Bab, aren’t they cheap enough and 
isn't our civilization old enough for 
that sort of thing to cease. You or I 
love a book, we spend many happy or 
unhappy hours over it. Here a pass
age is marked by a pencil, there a 
specially beautiful description is em
phasized by some rose leaves between 
the pages, and there, well, there, where 
there was something that appealed to 
your heart or mind, a tear fell, and 
tears never fade. This book becomes 
a part of one’s self. Some day Miss 
Rosalind Flighty appears, and after the 
manner of her kind picks up this 
special book and asks you to lend it to 
her. Y’ou are kind-hearted and you 
don’t know how to refuse, and she has 
in her possession what is a part of your 
life, and the chances are ten to one 
that she pencils certain passages as 
“ lovely," “too sweet for anything," 
and when the book comes home, if it 
ever does, it is so inoculated with the 
insipidity of the borrower, that you 
catch it up with a pair of tohgs and 
put it into the fire.
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One Ambitious GIvFs Novel Ivxpedlent 
to Make a Fortune.

Here is how one womau with pluck 
and determination made a fortune. 
She began life as a school teacher, 
earning 810 a week, holding on to her 
position and contented with it until ill- 
health obliged her to give it up. 
had spent the greater part of her little 
savings with physicians, and the future 
looked dark enough to her until she 
chanced one day to pass through New 
York market aud saw a dozen frogs, for 
which the dealer asked a high price. 
Then she began to think, the result 
being that she returned to her home in 
New Jersey and surprised the inhabit
ants of her native place by investing 
her remaining money in a tract of 
marshy land. She fenced it in aud her 
friends began to think she had lost her 
sense.

She spent the winter in reading 
about frogs and when not thus em 
ployed was shooting at a mark in a 
barn with a target rifle. When spring 
broke and the frog season set in she 
was a splendid merkswoman, and one 
day set the villagers in an uproar by 
appearing in a hunting costume. It 
was then concluded she had reached 
the climax of her lunacy. She didn't 
mind them, however, but went to her 
swamp, where she spent the day, bring
ing in at night three hundred frogs, 
for which a New York dealer paid her 
810.
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should the young man carry active in
terest in political affairs '! That de
pends on circumstances. In our coun
try, where every citizen may aspire to 
public place and honors, it is dillicult to 
define the limitations of personal ambi
tion and industry in this direction, 
particularly when, as a matter of fact, 
preferment has come to be regarded 
rather as a reward for successful “hus 
tling ” than a mark of merit or recog
nition of fitness. The men who pros
per in politics, who get the cilices aud 
enjoy the emoluments of public service, 
are, generally speaking, those who 
follow politics as a profession. Men 
who work themselves step by step from 
the lowest ranks, into the councils of 
their party and who push themselves 
or are pushed into prominence in this 
Held through the favor aud influence of 
others who control the operations of 
partisan machinery. Sometimes super
ior cleverness unaided will win the 
profitable recognition aud encourage-

She
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THE CHRISTIAN WAY. v.aso of tho death of the employee, the 
wages went to the family of the de
ceased, and, besides, if the clrcum 
stances of the family were such as to 
require it, he defrayed the expenses of 
burial. When his operatives married 
ho helped to “ sel them up " in house
keeping by presenting to tho married 
couple several household articles which 
are indispensable for those entering 
such a state. Extraordinary diligence 
aud care on tho part of the employee 
in his or her work, or greater activity 
displayed by an operative being aware 
of this sought to do his very best. " 
*•»***» 

“The operatives had no labor organ
ization. They needed none. Through 
this law of kindness tho business ofthe 
mill was conducted. Discord, dissatis
faction, discontent, unrest and strikes 
were not on tho programme of this mill. 
They hail no use for labor agitators. 
If an operative had any ground of 
complaint he went at once to Sonor 
l.arios.

llanpy Solution of tliv Labor question 
Snonlsli Manufacturer, oilby a

Lines Lalil Down by Pone Leo.
An Irishman.

A correspondent writes to the Lon
don Chronicle as follows :

“ You say that Mr. McKinley, Re
publican candidate for the Presidency 
of the United States, is of Scottish 
origin. I think you might come a 
little nearer if you said Irish origin.

“ As my mother was a McKinley, 
and had uncles on both sides who em
igrated to Pennsylvania and Ohio for 
reasons not unconnected with the Irish 
rebellion of 1798, who kept up com
munication with her family until after 
the death of my grandmother, at the 
age of 108 years, you might not be far 
wrong if you sought 
origin of Mr. McKinley about ninety 
years ago on the borders of the Coun
ties of Antrim and Derry."

Our readers will remember that in 
behalf of our “ American Humane 
Education Society,” we offered two 
8tOO prizes for the best plans of set
tling the dilliculties between capital 
and labor—and that wo have sent very 
widely over our own country ami the 
world, the two essays which 1 out of 
ninety-five from writers in twenty two 
States) won tho prizes.

One of those pamphlets went to I). 
N. Burke, Esq., United States Consul, 
Malaga, Spain, and led him to write 
us how the difliculty had boon solved 
in that city.

Mr. Burke’s letter being too long for 
our columns, we sent it to our nearest 
neighbor, tho Evening Transcript, in 
which it appeared Saturday, May 9.

It seems that there were two cotton 
mills in Malaga, side by side.

In one during some forty years they 
have been troubled with quarrels and 
strikes. In the other, employing about 
two thousands operatives during about 
forty years, there has been only peace, 
harmony, mutual respect aud kind 
ness.

ment of party magnates, but ordinar
ily, a “ pull ” with the “ leaders ” aud 
‘ ' bosses ” is more effective than talent
and personal effort devoted to “cause."

IX THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, 
since politics has become a business, 
followed as such, by a vast horde of 
humanity who have practically relin
quished other means of securing a live
lihood, the wisest counsel that can be 
offered to the average young men, 
competent to make his way by more 
certain and attractive paths of endeav
or, is to avoid the seductions of practi 
cal politics. Avoid the procession of 
ollice seekers and do not be lured away 
from the safe and beaten track of your 
ordinary occupation to follow an illus 
ive will o-wisp that ten chances to 
one will desert you in a trackless quag
mire of disappointed hopes and wasted 
and embittered lives. The progress of 
professional politics since the war, is 
strewn thousands deep with the bleach 
ing bones of blasted wrecks. Those 
who have profited materially by aband
oning careers of usefulness in legiti
mate fields of labor in response to the 
siren song of political ambition, are 
naught to the countless multitude 
whose bright dreams and visions of 
fortune and fame have ended in blank 
despair.

She worked that season, and managed 
to clear 81,600. When her success be
came known in the town, the people 
began to show a marked respect for 
her lunacy, and frog hunters blossomed 
out in every family the following sea
son. She bought the frogs from them, 
kept track of the markets, and at the 
close of her school year found herself 
88,000 ahead. She has followed up 
the business and has now amassed quite 
a snug little fortune.the immediate

From foreign sources comes a wholly 
edifying, if somewhat amusing, little 
anecdote It reads thus : Once upon 
a time, there lived in the famous old 
cloister of Ottobeuren a very dear old 
priest. His name was Father Magnus, 
and he was the favorite of the whole 
monastery and of the parish as well. 
He was utterly incapable of speaking 
severely of a human being. One 
day he started to go to the next village 
to visit a sick priest, and as he left the 
priest's house on his way home, a 
woman tripped down the steps of the 
adjoining house. He knew her for 
one of his own villagers, and when she 
asked if she might walk along with 
him, he cordially agreed. After a bit, 
the woman broke out, “ Oh, Father ! 
I cannot tell you what a wicked woman 
—you know her—my neighbor is !” 
“ Is that true ? then let us make haste 
to say the Rosary for her, that she may 
turn from the error of her ways. In 
the name of the Father ”—and so on 
through the fifteen decades, Frau Anna 
Maria making the responses. This 
carried them about a third of the way 
home, then the woman again took up 
the grievance, “Oh, dear, Father! how 
can I ever have patience with that wom
an." " It is hard to be patient ; let us 
say the Rosary for you : In the name 
of tho Father "' — and the threefold 
Rosary was told again. The poor 
woman had to pray whether she would 
or no. But when the last Ilail Mary- 
had been said she felt that her chance had 
come, and she exclaimed, “Really, Your 
Reverence, if you could see the way 
that woman makes her husband sut 
fer !" “ Ah, tho poor man ! We will 
say the Rosary once more for him.’’ 
By the time this was finished, they 
stood before Frau Anna’s door, and the 
baflied gossip made up her mind that it 
would bo some time before she joined 
Father Magnus in another walk.

‘ ' The two thousand employees loved 
Don Carlos as they would a father ; and 
if anyone had spoken 111 of him in tho 
presence of any employee, the em
ployee would have resented it as 
quickly as if the ill-spoken word were 
uttered about the employee himself.

“ He sought to follow tho teachings 
of the Divine Master in doing to others 
what he would that they should do to 
him, and so when at the ago of seventy- 
five he went on the 91st of last January 
to his God, his body was followed to 
the cemetery by about 80,(XX) Malaga’s 
citizens."

Wo wish that every capitalist in 
America would imitate his example.— 
Ilur Dumb Animals

Look Upon the Host.
In an article on the liturgical aspect 

of the CathedralWestminister 
Father Gasquet makes one remark 
which will make immediate appeal to 
the observation of every Catholic :
‘1 Nowadays the whole meaning of 
the elevation of the Blessed Sacrament 
is lost by the general custom of bury
ing heads in hands during the whole 
time. The priest is directed to raise 
the Blessed Sacrament that it may be 
seen by the people, and this elevation 
was introduced into the sacred liturgy 
that people might look upon the Sacred 
Host and then bow down with the 
priest in adoration, as a testimony to 
their belief in the real presence of our 
Lord in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
Every pictured representation and 
every written account of the ceremony 
would testify to the practice of our 
Catholic forefathers, even if there 
were not a whole literature to speak 
to the point with certainty."—London 
Tablet.

Wo will give a few quotations to show 
how this happened :
“In Malaga today exists a very 

striking and practical working of 
what the law of kindness, as applied by 
an employer to employes, has effected. " 
********

“ IIow during all these years, in 
which so many changes have taken 
place, there has been no strike, no 
grumbling, no unrest, no complaints, 
no whisper ol discontent ? Have 
higher wages been paid in this mill 
than tn the other ? No. Has tho 
work been less 
fatiguing than in 
No. Is there 
of persons employed in this mill than 
In the other ? No. It is simply this : 
Sannr Don Carlos Larios, the owner of 
the mill and the employer of the oper
atives. has applied I he law ol kindness 
to his employes, 
he treated them well, he. treated them 
kindly ; ho recognized that his employ 

flesh and blood, as he was. 
He realized that when hurt they felt 
pain just as he would ; when without 
food they were hungry, just as he 
would be". He, in fact, substituted the 
law of kindness for the practice of 
greed. If an employee was sick, he 
sent a doctor to look after him and paid 
for the necessary medicines. In case 
the employee's illness continued, he 
paid on recovery the wages the person 

| would have received had he or she 
been at work during the time. In

LOOK ABOUT YOU
and behold the army of healers and 
hangers on who compose the henchment 
of political dictators, 
thousand of these spiritless and abject 
creatures of unkind fortune, but en
tered the arena of political enterprise 
with high hopes of ultimate triumph.

Instead of the victor’s spoils,however, 
theirs are the hard crusts of the van
quished. Any young man in the cities 
who wants an invaluable object lesson 
in the fickleness of political fortune, 
has only to observe the class of human 
ity which furnishes the ward rounder 
and pet house habitue so much in evi
dence in the routine work of political 
organization and promotion.

For the most part, these who do the 
behests of party bosses, always with tho 
expectation of finally securing a crumb 
from the magnate's table, are a sort 
that the self respecting and properly 
ambitious young man instinctively 
avoids.

Ninety nine times in a hundred the 
young man will serve best his own true 
interests by not yielding to the impulse 
to carry his political activity beyond 
such exercise of the electoral right as 
his convictions lead him to believe, will 
in the greatest measure, subserve the 
public good.

Not one in a

Good Now* Travel* n* Fast aw Had.
Nows spreads quickly, and when a tfood 

thini' is sound its merits are soon learned by 
everyone, far or near. This accounts for the 
fast growing popularity of Fibre Chamois as 
an interlining which makes outdoor work 
possible in any weather. The first man who 
realized its wind and rain proof warmth 
quickly told his friends so that they too might 
enjoy this inexpensive comfort. It might 
seem impossible that this fabric, so light in 
weight and without, hulk, should furnish so 
much healthful warmth ; hut when you realize 
that its merit lies in being a complete non-

laboriouH or
tho other ? 

a differ ont cIjihh

To prevent pale and delicate chil
dren from lapsing into chronic invalids 
later in life, they should take Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, together with plenty of 
wholesome food and out door exercise. 
What they need to build up the system 
is good red blood.

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheu
matism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
breast, and the kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the inexpensive and efiective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

A Pony and Fretful Baby.
This is now quite unnecessary ! Like 

many others, you may have your baby fat, 
laughing and happy, if you give it Scott’s 
Emulsion. Babies take it lik

As «very one says,Gruecf.il Girls.
How girls should walk and how they 

do walk is a subject continually com
ing up for discussion, and it has been 
decided recently by a French journal 
that French Women deserve the prize 
for queenly grace of carriage. Peas
ant women in France who carry bur
dens on their heads are special types 
of grace in walking and this exercise, 
using a book or a pillow, is recom
mended as a remedy for an ungrace
ful walk.
their special gait is natural, like the 
color of their eyes, and cannot be 
changed, but this is entirely a miscon-

coudmdor ot brat or cold, you understand 
why a layer of it, through your clothing given 
such warmth it not only keens out all cold 
hut keeps in tho natural heat of tho body.o,rs worn

THE CONFES-" HORRORS OF
SIONAL."

Il Y RF.V. J . A. I'OMCKNKY, D. D.,
is a complote refutation of A. I*. A. 
and Is without doubt just the look 
Send ten cents in silver for it to

THUS. J. CASK Y. Publish 
14*7 Oak N

Kansas City. Mo.

falsehoods, 
you want.

icr,
treet,

Some girls contend that
Peculiar in combination, proportion and 

preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapar
illa possesses great curative value, ion 
should try it.e cream.
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Friday .lime 111, for I he parish church, Chap- i .lames Linquay. Thomas McCarthy. Vinrent Second form : Annie Heat. Mary oilman. Ul- | formerly of Trenton, now retired from 
«un whom m HnlHmri ltanuiflm was cfle- M^rin, Joseph U Donnell. Daniel Moiiarity, Han Smith. Mary Nugent. J entile Kelly, Ellen . n . p,,..,,.,.* rini- onHofill

ot Prof Ktaniefcreet accented an invitation to mette Island, and VV. H. ronporeot Waltham. Cis Freel. John Carroll, Kay moud Quinn, Fred. Homes, Grace Hat ter ton, Mary McNulty, Mary a Staff ill walking, and went at a slow

isSisip ,Siss~ iteses iSSpsil e£~===
they very kindly did. Aller the holy sacra- c6re8t sorrow not only by bis intimate rela- '“ft S?: Lahale, John Russell, Vincent Smith, sorrowful look of a year ago. His

tives bat also by hie laraecircle of acquaint- rrAW"*»». ÏÏK ‘riends and acquaintances all accost
lue,?, rûina fnllimr in the morbintf the »nc58« “I’ttiy ot whom knew him from boy drew Sullivan. Joseph Marshall. John Sulll- Mcluerney. Anthony Eberlie, John Thompson, him as a new man and congratulate himpeople fdld°uot turn nut as JSlj a. cot iMjffiWîïfeS FrTnb^m^^'sL^ÆhL^l.n‘rdeU' on bis healthy, fresh and act,ye appear-

WftS expected. A hue instrument having riek’s cemetery. The Requiem Mass was van. Percy McCabe, Taylor King, Francis De La Salle Academy. ance in contrast with a year ago. He

«îr-SS ^ isKfrrMm.ras £5etc. The str. was nearly an hour late, and ,,arish priest, and Rev. Rather Connolly ot 8t Thomas School hon- Frank Colgan. Edward Quinlan, Wm. the lOllOWlDg statement ol his efforts
reached Picton about J:!.», with one of the luger80ui **• 10 . ... nn#. Me,v Jessop, John Gillespie, Wm. Sullivan, P. La- altera cure: “My home is at Rat
“°?L IbTtown9 The "choir ‘end mem' , Behave. behind him seven sons and three Hu*he's 0?.™%/"“'» ' " ’ M,ry h,,, ch... Gssey, j. Costlgan, j. Magsrus, Wm. Portage, Ont , where for years I was

her, were met at the wharf by tin, ear rMt'heh WovMflther'to hi! grave"™11 r^S^jSSTThom» M, ‘‘^M^Ne'/sun Pb j'ùm, enfîged‘n b™lne83, and where I still
reception committee and Citizens band. May his .oui rest in peace ! Lawlor, Ethel B,rnes. MabelI Berry. Minnie O Keefe, Chaa. mrd. Chaa. Blatz Thos.'colgan. re8ldo‘ For three years I have been a
The following composed the commit - _________________ _ Set«eri/M h?tl e uaw.°«r' M»nl«2 Gallagher, j Uostigan. Thos. Daly. Chan. Fee. Francis great sufferer from rheumatism.
Hulkvan^Davirl'stinson^Wm. Dêsjaïïm, R. DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. t «enlor^hmr- Gener^ prottclenc, : Jobn Wm.P KeHy. Peter BUtaney. Wm. JsTeehan. tried several highly recommended
Harrington, Peter Bird, and Edward Ryan. _____ bn !ow* hMd gJi i^UJ3hniNJ,n«a Henry Sweeney. J. McKenna. Wm. Murray, remedies, to no purpose, as I continued
The members proceeded at once to the hall, A week ago Sunday His Lordship Bishop KatV'wilsom Winiâfre/’‘McDonald, Ferefa wn?'DuÏoi^bÎviuToyie''’1phmpDoyieDWm' to grow worse till it was diflicult for
where, after a bnel reception a motion was Dowling, visited Guelph. Hecelebrated first Golden- Teresa Kadlgan. Margaret Canary Grey, Wm 'H,?per. John line E. Mahoney", me to walk. I was for thirteen weeks
moved and passed unanimously requesting Mass in the parish church and gave holy Junior third— general proficiency. William j sherring, Win. Tracy, Thos. Williams. A. j K . „» i__„„„ „ . .
Major Horrigan to act as Chief Marshal. Communion to over one hundred first Com- Harry, Francis Mullens. Mary Radigan, Alice Ten Eyck, Wm. Goodwin. Ed. Hickey, E. ^onhned to my bed at home and in the
The Major consented, and St. Peter in munieants. After addressing the children on w * V o ùb ^ !*hn °a™mn ’ tiertrude Doherty. Marks, Wm. McGurtie. J. Henry, Joseph Winnipeg hospital. I was then in-
chain, Branch, Trenton, was asked_to take the great graces,received in the Blessed “Senior s.cJd-Oe™ rîi proficiency : Mary ° Connor' Jamce Browne' duced to try the MountClementSprings.
the place of honor, which they did, immedi huchanst and in the sacrament of confirma- Pothier. Margaret McKenna. Francis McDer- ' .. ♦vo------- I took six courses of baths or twentv-
*tely taking up a position west ol the Stand- tiun, he administered confirmation to seventy- inott. Aileen Learie, viary Golden. Mary 8ul- bl.MARXS. 1 100 Six cou ses Ol atns or w y
ard Bank. Belleville and Ileseronto followed, four boys and seventy-live girls. He assisted llvan. John Trainor. Mary Sheehan, Mary Can- --------- one baths each, without any seemingly
with Picton in the rear. Everything being at High Mass and preached to a large con a!ie/^Matnng' *?r£»a!nl ^irVul®Wh St. Marys, July 3, 18%. beneficial result. I read of several
ready the command of march was given and gregation. In the at ter noon he visited St. bLii nerv ° Ha orau' Daniel McCarthy, Sarah His Lordship the Bishop of London visited 
the Citizens’band, with Mr. C. M. larnng Joseph’s Hospital, gave Benediction of Junior second — General proficiency : Mary St. Marys onTuesday, the 30th ult., for the pur-
ton acting ns drum major, appeared at the the Blessed Sacrament and confirmed a num- Downes, Daniel Lawlor, Odella Ltgarie. Mary pose of administering the holy sacrament of
head of the procession, and struck up one ot her of adults and children, inmates of that in- Skelly. Jostph skelly, Margaret Donohue, confirmation to a large class of boys and girls,
their inspiring marches, which has made gtitution. Clara McAllister. John Sullivan, Mary Kin On this occasion, the girls were, as is usual,
them so famous in the hay counties, and one The Sunday following, the Bishop con ®®**a, John Burns. Norma McDermott, Ellen neatly attired in white robes and were
of the prettiest friendly society parades that ferret! minor orders on Rev. 8. Puiak and dea- Mu-i!m8’n,=» 8 f'U09n„r8!• rlmiiia crowned with wreaths and veils, while the
ever passed through the town began to move, conship on Rev. .1. P. Malone, in his private Q0iden Nora Costello Margaret Yo'rrelL Bea l>oys wore black suits, relieved by white ros
Immediately after the band four stalwart chapel. In the afternoon he visited Duudas, trice Sullivan. Annie'Skelly, Marie Bourqu»-. ettes. For some time previous the candi
members of St. Gregory’s branch appeared, and gave Benediction of the Blessed Sacra Annie Maloney, Lilly Flannery. Mary Laund- dates for confirmation wore under the tuition
each carrying beautiful crosses of natural ment at the House of Providence. In the ers. Hose Kelly. Mary Kelly, Ellen Keating, of their worthy pastor, Rev. Father Brennan,
fljwers. Chief Thos. Coleman, of Trenton, evening he administered the sacrament of Annie Bryant, Lilly McAllister. Lila Ligarie, Mass was begun at 9 o'clock by the Rev.I)r. 
came uext, anil wan without cloubt the hneit- ,.0nIirmatiou at St. Joseiih church, Hamilton, ô."”le S"."1,'’- Vot™» M.r°v''Kearns^Kt'hel K,lruy. ot Stratford, a large congregation 
looking man in the pruceneioii. Ih" Ghml t0 forty-nine candidates, and afterward» Britain. M.rUret McDmina Francu Trtinor! being nresent. At the close of the Mass His 
carried a beautilul cruaa ot white tiowers, preached a long and eloquent sermon. 1 here i heo. Trainor, Joseph McCarthy, Leo M ullciis, Lordship proceeded to examine the children, 
and looked every inch a man at were present in the sanctuary the pastor, John Egan, George Egan, David Percy. Win. after which he imparted valuable in - 
the heal of the comrades, which Father Hinchey, Rev. Dr. Schweitzer, of St. Percy, Parnell Gallagher, Andrew o'Halloran. formation concerning Catholic doctrine to 
was the largest body of men in line. Jerome's college, Berlin, Rev. Father Mahon y Thomas McGill. Fred. Doherty. Edward the large number of persons present.
The elements were favorable—a heavy shower H,id Rev. Messrs. Lehmann, Wey, Pniak, »khLy,' 8iuv!h re'n«pu' After the examination and instruction con-
having fallen in the morning made every and Malone, theological students. FnS Launderi, John ’Keating, Ehnorè lirœation was administered. The Bishop
thing look fresh and green in the cemetery. ORDINATIoN TO THE PRIESTHOOD, Bryant, James Britain, Edward ' Iguatius was assisted by Father Brennan and Mr.
On reaching the cemetery, the local branch <|u Thuraday 1|„iv-j] at St. Mary's rath Honan. Lgan (of Sandwich College). The excellent
prx-eeded at once to xi.n"!; ederal, the Bishop raised to the priesthood St. Patrick s School. nhoir of the church rendered appropriate
parted mendier., liro. Edward Mulligans Kev James P Malone oflrishtown near Lon- ... music on this occas on.
lieiinr first 1 he members made a circle, while ^ . *w«üub, w uuuwwu.uoHr non Fourth form — General proficiency: John
ltrn I B Davis recited the usual nravers don, who has been studying at St. Jeromes Sinnott. Charles Farrell, John 0’>eil, Wm.
•nÂ'liVn 11 fni^lare, il« cVnsî n?i the col|e»{0. Berlin Ills Lordship was assisted Elynn. Thomas Green, John Wren. Ross Lunin,
and Bro. D. Stinson placed the cross on he by liev. Dr. Schweitzer, ot Berlin, Ht. Rev. Charles Shields. John Brick, Chas. Hurley,
grave. 1 lie other gravis were each vi.Bed . McEvay, Fathers Mali my and Holden, las Battle. Lina Flynn. Annie Lahey. Mary
m the following order: Bro. hranlt Mi- ,, M a*, «pu i Ahnumn Wav Rmnvsn «mi Doyle, Mary Dermody. NoraGalvin. Eva Slat-
mond's': : Reid

É^n^t^shining”1hrig'M toS? '^T ^ ,d-W, 1* “"k"
''Muiiut Olivet ” and the members kneeling " tlielll‘ome vi*‘“ ^ildhood. In a tew weeks Davl‘, Eunice, Henry Squibb, tienrude Brick, 
and placing the emblem of man’s redemption " ïaddle cïrtls Mary St‘l'''"l8, Eitber Uo3,b!'
oil the graves of the departed members ; that , Junior third—General prificiency : Andrew
cross, the sign ot which was made over our g,.0? LA SALLE ACADEMY. Laughlin. Geo- shields. John Curtis. Rose
infant heads in baptism ; that cross which all fho (hrmtian Brothers tmd it impossible iiiatz, Mabel Love, Gertie Laughlin. Fanny 
of us must bear patiently through life in order to supply the necessary number ot teachers Baby. Margery Lahey, Christina Taate, Marion 
that we may hear those interesting words, to carry out the curriculum of studies at L)e Vallee, Teresa Doyle.xttBteBüaer.... gRgHSeEgS S3SSS@S

The branches quickly re formed and arriv ”?,ar<1: At the meeting Moudax evening the waiter Doyle. Daniel Galvin. Peter Sinnott, 
ing at the church, when the most interesting ftl,°w,,ng resolution was adopted by the John Campbell, Robert Brick, Louts Blatz.
C ««cred cd'K hahed lovely, the two new ‘' Th.Uhis BoardI acknowledges the rectipt :'SiUrg.ra't 1!ampman." j"l
statues having been placed in position the of a letter from Rev. M. Edward X mtoii, eDhlue Johnson. Ethel Clements. Elizabeth 
day before by the members of the League of Superior ol the Christian Brothers, loronto, mv auley. Margaret Boyle, Alice Doyle. Ethel 
the Sacred Heart, which numbers nearly four addressed to His Lordship Bishop Howling, Martin, Ellen O'Neil. Irene Bateman, Frances 
hundred in this parish. The altars were which has been placed before this Board, in w yitz, Marlon Byron, Clara Meegan. 
tastefully decorated with natural flowers, which the Reverend Brother states that Firstt'orm-GeneralproficiencyiJamesRob-
and muen credit ie due Miss Annie Hayes for necessity forces them to withdraw from utrl a 110 ° Ma re are t ® H aUi^E fa V allee FM ar
the great taste she displayed in arranging Hamilton; and lie assures His Lord- ^aret Foley. Bernard Brown, Thonas’Love 
the floral decorations in the sanctuary and ship that it, is with regret that James Sinnott, Eugene Benson, Albert War- 
organ loft. Promptly at. 4 o'clock l ather they leave a place dear to them on account burton.
McDonagh appeared in the sanctuary, and of the most kindly treatment received from Primary-General proficiency : 
immediately Vespers commenced. The His l.ordship, the clergy, and the trustees. Thos. Doyle, Edward Gentle. Francis Fsalms wero beaiiufuHy rendered, perfect .Thatthis Board heartily reciprocates the ÏBffïiî:
time being kept. Very Rev. Dean Murray kind words expressed by Rev. Brother pby, Arthur O'Neil, James Keenan. Leo Long, 
may well feel proud of his superb choir, and Edward, and while regretting the departure Charles O’Donuell, Patrick Barrett, Gordon 
J'rof. Stanistreet is worthy of all the compli of the Brothers from Hamilton, they wish to Goyett. John Simpson. Kathleen Byron. Agnes 
ments that are being showered upon him. thank them for their zealous endeavors to White. Elizabeth Mail, Margaret Fiynn, Eliza 
Previous to Benediction Father Me- promote the interests of the punils committed heth Goss, Irene Dermody, May White, Ellen 
Donagh preached a splendid sermon, to their care ; and to testify that during the ^oiey- 
taking his text from the gospel of years that the Christian Brothers have been 
the day, which was most attentively in Hamilton the relations between the School 
listened to. Benediction followed, the Board and the Brothers have always been of a 
"() Balutaris ” being sung by the whole very friendly nature.’* 
choir, unaccompanied. “ Lambillottes Tan- HAMILTON separate SCHOOLS,
turn Ergo " followed, and to all lovers of high- His Lordship Bishop Dowling visited all
class music this was a treat. The parts were the Separate Schools of the city this week, 
admirably taken, in fact, so well that many accompanied by Rt. Rev. Mgr. McEvay, 
in the large congregation never heard it Rev. Chancellor Craven, Fathers Brady, 
equalled in any of the large cities. Itishard Hinchey, O’Reilly, Mahony and Holden, 
to particularize where there are so many superintendent of schools. He was greeted 
good voices, but special mention must lie with addresses and songs of welcome and 
made of Miss (i. Bonier, whose beautiful offerings of llowers at all the schools. He 
voice could bo followed through all the big then distributed prizes to the most deserving 
choruses. Cherubini’s “ Ave Maria, ’ by pupils. The following is the prize list ;
Mr. Joe Cormier, was a gem. This young 
gentleman sings with perfect ease, bin high 
notes being remarkaby clear and well taken.
Mr. VV. Dion’s rich baritone voice was heard 
with great effect in the “Dixit Dominus. ’
Messrs. Keith, 1 xicklin and Copeland sung 
well, and it was a magnificent treat to the 
people of Picton, irrespective of creed an uc- 

hich will long be remembered, 
m. Desjardin performed his duties 

as Marshal of Brauvn ‘J * in a very efficient 
manner and to the entire satisfaction of all.

The sincere thanks of the society are of 
fared to the ladies of the different denon " 
atioiis in Picton lor the liberal donations of 
flowers, and also to Misses Ward, McManus,
Tooher, Sullivan and Mrs. Davis for making 
the lovely crosses. Miss Annie McDonald 
sent a bouquet of white roses, which the presi 
dent carried. Among the visitors we noticed

C. M. B. A. ft>

àSt. Gregory's Brunch.
r
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Knelp’s Water Cure Institution, g
Milwaukee, Wis., July, '94.

I deem it my duty to state the follow ing: I had 
to suffer very mucli from Vomiting several months. 
All Physicians called it a nervous affection, but 
their treatment gave no relief. In Sun Francisco 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic was recommended 
to me. After I took this but a few days, the 
symptoms of my trouble disappeared. Oiily one 
bottle of it cured me entirely.

Rev. A. Qoette
SO Years Headache.

Milwaukee, Wis., May, *94. 
During a fire, about 30 years ago, I fell into a 

cellar, full of water. As it was in the winter, my 
clothing froze on ray body after I got out. Since 
then I suffered from sew»re headache and was 

15 doctors for it; but all 
lelp me as much as one bottle oi 
*s Nerve Tonic.

J. Netzhcmmer,

e KooKon Nervous uis-
amplo bottle to any ad 
iticutsalsotiet themed*

i!treated by mo: 
these did'nt h 
Pastor Koenig

re than

i
;0cr—r,
r lir F drt-KK.JPoorpu
This remSciy^a^been prepared by the Rev. Fat 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., t>mco 1KÎG. and is now 
under Ms direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 0 for 9& 
Largo Size, 81.75. 0 Bottles for 89.

In London by W. K Saunders & Co.

OUR PRICE LISTcures in the Courier from Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and friends 
who used them with bens lit to them
selves urged me to try them. I did so, 
and after a short time I felt an im
provement in my condition. I have 
taken twelve boxes in all, and my im 
provement has been continuous and 
satisfactory, so that I need the cane no 
longer and I have increased my weight 
from one hundred and forty pounds to 
one hundred and seventy-live, by the 
use of Pink Pills. I am not entirely 
free from rheumatism, but I am a new 
man—one thousand per cent better 
than I was a year ago—and I attribute 
my health entirely to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumalism, erysipe
las, scrofulous troubles, etc., these 
pills are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the 
troubles which make the lives of so 
inauy womeu a burden, and speedily 
restore the rich glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. Men broken down 
by overwork, worry or excesses, will 
find in Pink Pills a certain cure. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post 
paid, at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
SJ 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of im
itations and substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.”

SEEDS
That are Specially Grown for 

a Critical Trade 
IS lSrO"W~ HE-A-IDY 

And will be Mailed on 
Application....................

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
213 Dut das St., LONDON, ONT.

Mention this Paner.

J. J. UEFFllOX & 10.,
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail promptly attended 

lattresses re-made equal to new. Inst 
lions supplied on liberal terms. Ordt 
goods a specialty.
Telephone 5491.
1056 v11ecu Hi. IVesl. TORONTO, ran.

Branch No. 4. London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

oonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry. President ; 
T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F üoylk, 
Recording Secretary.

Western Ontario’s Summer Resort.

Feathers renovated.
CONVENT OF ST. JOSEPH.

The usual quarterly review of the music 
class took place in the spacious parlors of St. 
Joseph's Convent, Lindsay, on June -G, in 
the presence of the parents and invited 
friends of the pupils.

It is gratifying to note the progress the 
pupils have made since the last musicale, and 
the laudable emulation of the juniors who as - 
pire to the position of seniors. A noticable 
feature of the instrumental music was the 
interpretation of classical selections and the 
taste and feeling displayed by the rendering 
of difficult passages. The vocal numbers 
were very pleasing and showed careful train 
ing of the voice on the part of the teachers 
and diligent study on the part of the pupils.

\\ e bespeak for the music class a pros por
ous future, and as many of the children dis 
played real musical talent, which will be de 
veloped by the excellent teaching and direc
tion of the Sisters, we have no doubt that 
they will be encouraged to continue their 
studies for some time to come. The follow
ing is the programme :
Opening hymn

'' THE FRASER,"
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.

(Established years.)
Was built in 1870. and is now open for the seiv- 

. It if: universally recognized as, in all re 
spects. the best appointed summer hotel in 
Western Ontario. Every attention to guesto 
hat can be suggested by long experience and 

a thorough comprehension ol the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been co 
ducted since its establishment, twenty six 
years ago. under the same proprietorship and 
management, with the exception of the past 
two seasons. The owner and original propriet
or has again assumed control of the House, 
which is situated most pleasantly upon a lofty 
hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
and overlooking l.ake Erie from a height of 
150 feet. The air is always pure and exhil 
ing, the balmy breezes from the lake diffuse a 
thoroughly delightful coolness around, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most inviting. 
The pleasure grounds, shaded with umbrageous 
trees, extend over titty acres, and access to the 
smooth sandy beach is obtained by means ot a 
tram railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing 
houses, with efficient attendants, are provided 
for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup
ervision of the House.

Wm Fraser, Proprietor

t

• Nearer My God to Thee __
Choral class.

Pianos, Misses Daly and Cairns.
Organ. Miss McHugh.
Violins. Misses Dorgan, Magee, Halloran. Jil 
hurt and Cairns.
Guitars, Miss D’Arcy and Harry.
Instrumental solo—*" Blue Bells ’ Bo 

Brady.

MARKET REPORTS.
John Baby, 

Shields, LONDON.
London, July 11. — Wheat, «tic. pe 

Oats. 19 to 2D 2 :>c per bushel, re 
18c per bush. Barley, 31 15 to 33 3 5c pel 
Buckwheat, 2ti z-5 to 28 4-5c per bush. Rye, 
39 15 to 44 k4-5c per bush. Corn. 39 1-5 to 42c. 
ier bush. The meat supply was short, and 
leef was firm, at $5 per cwt. for best qualities. 
Spring lambs 9 ana 10 cents a pound, by the 
carcass. Mutton 6 cents a pound wholesale. 
Live hogs were firm, at $3.tio to 83.70 per cwt. 
Calves, 4£ cents per lb. Spring chickens 40 to 
50 cents a pair. Spring ducks 75 to 90c a pair. 
Raspberries 9c to ice a quart. Cherries, 7c. a 
quart; black currants 9 to 10c a quart; goose
berries 4 to 5c. Butter was easy, at 9 to 11c a 
pound. Eggs 8 to 9c a dozen. New otatoes, 

fio and 75c per bush. Old potatoes, 3f a bag. 
Cabbage, 6j and 75 cents a doz. Ha $7 to »8 
per ton.

r bushel, 
as, 42 to 

r bush.
yton Smith8>iMiss Mary

Vocal solo—•• Ben Bolt ’’.......................................
K. Crlstie, accompanied by M. Daly.

Instrumental solo—Irish Diamonds"__ Pape
Miss Maud Cairns.

Vocal solo—" The Snow Flake ....... .Cowen
Miss Ditta Daly, accompanied by R.Jilbert.

Instrumental solo—“ Sonatine ’............Kuhlan
ss Mary Hettger. 
duet, violin and 

“ The old Oake 
Miss M. Halloran and M.

•■Vocal solo—“ Good-Bye. Sweet Day 
Miss Malone, accompanied by R.

Inst, solo—“Martha. ......................... S
Miss M. Daly.

Vocal solo—“ Angels Ever Bright

St. Lawrence School.
Fourth form—General proficiency : Bella 

McKenna, Annie Fallahee. Maggie (juinlan. 
Annie Lawley. Mary White, Autonette Lali- 
berto. Annie Kavanagh. Joseph O'Neil. Katie 
Breheny, Mary Borland, Katie Delinage. Katie 
Dillon. Josephine Barry. Mary McBride, 
Helena Roat n, Josephine Carson. Martin Kav
anagh, J as. McKenzie. Patrick Sheridan, J as. 
Dillon.

Third form — General proficiency : Annie 
Black, Bertha Stanley. Ma.'gie Conway, Jose
phine O'Grady. Gertrude Keegan, Mary Ken 
nedy, Bella NlcNichol. Annie Gaghan, Frank 
Cleary. Edward Dowd. Walter Harris Arthur 
Sheehan, Frank Whittaker, Lawrence Walsh. 
Jas. Fleming, David Hughes, Thomas Ryan, 
Geo. Brchenv. Michael Colling, Chas. O'Neill, 
John Cosgrove.

Junior third form —General proficiency: 
Dennis McBride. Francis Harvey, Bernard 
Kelly, Jno. Black. Antonino Audette, Alex. 
Williamson, John Hickey. Willie Wickham, 
Katie Valentine. Maggie Smith. Maggie Kelly. 
Lizzie Blake, Mary Lallberto. Mary Phoenix, 
l ily Cullen. Angela McGurn, Agnes Barry, 
Rose McBride. Philotnena Oberrier. Mary (juin- 
lan, Katie Doyle. Mary Connors, Rose‘McMa
hon. Lizzie Patton, Ellen Savage, Mary Me 

Doyle Annie Smith, 
id form—General p 

Duiilay, Jno.

Mi
Instrumental

Bucket ” mD.1v.y- Vannah
Jilbert.

. Smith TRENT CANAL.
and Fair.

........................... ....... Handel
Miss M. White, accompanied by E. Magee. 

Ib8t80'o-"K1M&..............Splnder

Solo on 2 pianos—‘ Andante and Rondo ; Op 14, 
... Beetho

8IMC0E AND BALSAM LAKE DIVISION
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

OEALKD TENDERS addressed 
undersigned, and endorsed “T<

Trent Canal,” will be received at t 
until noon on Monday, Seve 
August, 1896, lor the constt 
fourteen miles of Canal 
Balsam Lake Division.

TORONTO.
Toronto. July 11. — Market quiet. Flour 

quiet ; moderate offerings and little or no de
mand ; straight rollers quoted at -3.15 to .-3.20. 
Toronto freights. Bran dull ; cars exchanged 
at 88.50 to ?9 west, and shorts, 89.50 to 810. 
Wheat dull ; prices heavy ; demand restricted ; 
sales made of white and red at 62c on Northern ; 
No 1 Manitoba hard sold at 58c. Fort Williams, 
and at 62c Midland ; No. 2. hard. 60c Midland. 
Barley dull ; no demand ; No. 2 quoted at 30 to 
32c. and No. 3 extra at 29 to 30c. Oats, heavy ; 
demand moderate, and offerings liberal ; white 
sold at 18 to lsjc outside. Peas, quiet ; prices 
easy, with sales at 45c middle freights. Buck
wheat, quiet ; no business reported, and quota 
tlons nominal, at 32c outside. Oatmeal, quiet ; 
prices nominal, at 82.60 to 82.65 on track. Corn, 
dull; prices easy ; yellow, quoted

I to the 
entier for 
his Office 

nteenth day oi 
notion of about 
the Simcoe and

No. 2....................... .
Misses Jilbert .and Magee.

Closing hymn—.Sacred Heart School. Choral class, 
violins and guitars 
opening hymn.

“ God Save the Queen. ’

Certificate Class. Third form. Margaret 
Donohue, Elizabeth Kehoe, Winnifred 
Roach.

Second form.

Pianos, organ. , as in the Plans, specifications of the 
of Contract can be seen at t 
Chief Engineer of the Depa 
ways and Canals, at Ottawa, or at the Huper- 
intend ng Engineer's Office, Peterboro' 
where forms 01 tender can be obtained on 
and after Monday, July 13th, 1896.

In the case of ti- ms there must 
the actual signatures of the 
nature oft lie occupation and place of resid
ence of each member of the same, ami 
further, an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of S 15,000 must accompany the tender 
this accepted cheque must be endorsed over 

he Minister ot Railways and Canals, ard 
11 be forfeited if the party tendering de
nes entering into contract for work at the 

1 ares and termsstated in the off'^r submitted. 
The accepted cheque thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective parties whose 
tenders are not accepted.

e lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

work and forme
lle officeur'u'm"tilLeonines Lillis, Sadie 

Rcmau, Ethel Nelson, Nellie (Jowie, Lizzie

First form.
Commercial Class. Second form. Katie 

Trant, Maggie Sullivan, Dora Seery, 
Nellie Magerus, Annie Slingerlaud, Funny 
Sweeney.

First turn. Mary Melody, Mary Brick, 
Marion Nash, Bessie O'Brien, Mary Yalen 
tine, Annie Dermody, Mary O’Keefe.

Senior fourth class. General proticie: / 
Madgie Dutfy, Maggie Faiahee, Maggie 
Blake, Laura Byrne, Annie McCrory. Agues 
Cherrier, Clara Smith, Maggie Lahiff.

Junior fourth class. Jennie Birrell, Lily 
Murray, Agnes Seery, Katie Zingsheim, 
Mina Murray, May McCrory, Frances Kehoe 
Mary O'Brien, Nellie Desmond.

Senior third : Millie Carson. Minnie Schuler. 
Bertille. Sullivan. May Smith. Irene I resnail, 
Irene McKinty, Annie Hotter. Muriel Doyle, 
Eva Covenay, Laura McKenna, Regina Con-

“Passion Flowers.."

Kate Cummings. We have received for review a copy of 
sheet music entitled "Passion Flowers."’ 
The words are by Reginald Geoffrey, Esq., 
and the music by the Rev. John Francis, 
rector of the Anglican Church, Cayuga. The 
Rev. Mr. Francis has composed a number of 
pieces of music which have attained celebrity 
and which prove him to be an accomplished 
musician. The piece now before us, which is 
his latest production, is sweet and simple, and 
both the music and the words breathe a pious 
sentiment of religious fervor and an affection 
fur the cross which is proper for every Chris 
tian, and which is free from anything that 
could arouse any hostile or polemical spirit. 
We understand the composer is desirous to 
see this piece adopted into the music of the 
Churches, and we do not doubt that this will 
be the case in many ot the Protestant 
churches.

cas 1011 w 
Mr. \\ be attached 

lull name, t heKenna. Alice 
Senior secoi 

Arthur Fox.
(Hive Walsh. Mary Magerus. Timothy Cos 
{.rove. las. Campbell, Jus. Tracey. Jas. Mur- 
pny, Ellen O'Callahan, Joseph Lahbertie. Wil
liam Hayes, Mary O'Callahan, Michael O'Neill, 
Josephine Lynch. William Hammond. Nellie 
Berry, Francis McMahon, William Stanley. 
Barbara Harper, Annie Patton, James Fla- 
haven. Mary Andrews, John Kelly. Mary Duffy, 
Martha Andrews. Daisy, Hughes. Agnes 
Cleary. Jennie Smith. Katie Williamson.

at 26 to 27c
roticie

Shci
ency^:

Alice MONTREAL.
July 11.—Flour — Receipts. 5.600 

bbls.; market quiet and unchanged ; patent 
winter, 83.70 to 83.90 ; do. spring. *3.05 to 83.75 : 
straight rollers. 83.50 to *3.60 ; e 
•3 2u ; superfine, *2.00 to >2 80 ; strong bakers, 
'3.30 to S3.50 ; Ontario bags. *1.40 to *1.70. 
Wheat, No. 2. Manitoba hard. 65 to 67. Corn, 
40 to 42c. Peas. 61 to 63c. Oats. 25 to 27c. Bar 
ley. 44 to 46c- R ye. 50 to 52c. oatmeal, *1.30 to 
*1.40. Cornmeal, 90c to *1. Pork, *11.5o to 
*12.59. Lard. 6 to 7c. Bacon, 8 to ojc. Hams. 
8 to 93. Eggs, 8 to 10c.

Montreal.

to 1 
witoxtra, >3.isncy.- ciii

Messrs. D. R. Murphy, Esq., 1'. J. O'Rorke, 
T. I). Kinsella, from Trenton; M. Dolan, 
Jos. Foltz. M. R. Doyle, Belleville: E. J. 
Edwards, Deseronto.—Picton Gazette, June

Junior second form—General proficiency: 
Blanche Carson. John Dowd. Mary Gray, Thos. 
O’Brien, Gabriel Kavanagh. Maurice O'Toole. 
Margaret Sheridan. John Breheny, John Hol- 
leran, Jane Williamson. William Savoie. Grace 
Phoenix. Joseph Christy, Elizabeth 
Geo. McBride. Kathleen O'Callahan,
Kenny, Francis Kane, Loretto Gagan, 
Rodgers, Richard Glen, Rose Smith.

Senior first form—General proticien 
McNlchol. Joseph Allan. Mary Aud 
Harris. Ceiestine Cherrier. Rose 
bert Sheehan, Bertha Andrews, William Fos 
ter, Maggie Fleming. Joseph Champagne. 
Ellen Gray. Antoine Cherrier. Margaret u G 
nor, Edward McCarthy, John Cart, Mary Tra 
cey, Nicholas Reardon, Mary Ferguson, Mar 
garet Reardon. Herbert Gorman. Joseph Caff- 
rey. John Nelson Catharine Lucie. James 
O'Neill, William Wickham, Annie Duffy. Jo
hanna Patttson, Ethel VVhi e, Isabella Fowler, 

first fo

ffi'i Th

By order,
J. H.

Department of Railways and Canals 
________Ottawa, June, 1896.

TEACHER WANTED.
"L’OR FI RST FORM. SEPARATE 
1 Brockville. Applications received up to 
Monday. 20th inst. Address J. J. Kelly. Esq., 
Sec. S. S. Board, Brockville. 925 2

BALDERSON,DETROIT.851 Secretary/.Detroit, Mich., July 11.—Wheat-No. 2 red. 
59c.; No. 1 white, 6Uc.; corn, No. 2. 27c. ; No. 3, 
yellow. 284c.;oats, No. 2. white, 19c.; rye, 30c.; 
hay, No. 1, Timothy, *13.25 per ton in car lots. 
Honey, best white comb, 10 to 11c per lb.; 
cheese, full cream Michigan, 7j to 8c per lb.; 
eggs, strictly fresh. 10 to 11c per doz ; butter, 
fancy dairy, 12c ; first-class dairy. 9 to lie; 
creamery. 16c per lb.; beans, city hand 
picked, 85 to 90c per bushel ; apples, new. 60 
65?per è hush, box ; poultry, 15 to 16c per 
cherries, *1.75 to *2 per bush.; cabbage, 75 
bbl.; plums, wild goose, 75 per bush.

Ti 923-3Resolution of Condolence.
Port La mb ton, June Vf>, 18%.

At a regular meeting of Branch JO, Port 
Lambton, held Thursday, June 25, IhVfi, the 
following resolution, moved by U. Regan 
and Chas. White, was unanimously adopted.

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to take unto Himself Mr. William O'Leary, 
father of our worthy Recording Secretary 
and District Deputy, Brother James 
OTjeary, be it

Resolved that, the members of Branch 36 
hereby tender to our brother ami other mem 
hers of the family their sincere sympathy in 
the loss of so good a father from his family, 
and the parish in losing its first and oldest 
member. Also

Resolved that a cony of this resolution be 
«eut to the family of deceased, to the press 
tor publication, and, moreover, placed in the 
minutes of this branch.

Junior third : Gertrude Dillon, Eva Dickson,
Ellen Melody. Mary O'Connor, Mary Smith.
Carrie Zingsheim, Helena Dickson, Nellie 
Egener.

Second form, senior section — General pro 
ticiency : May Joyce. Katie Goodwin. Irene 
Daly, Lulu Burns, Lizzie Ennis, Clara Bisson 
nette, ,Annie Long, Monica McKeever, Annie 
O'Connell. Zita Bastien. Katie Taylor, Rose 
Filiatureault, Olga Gottroft.

.1 unlor section : Irene Ennis, Jennie Hanra 
him. Millie Snowdon, l.ibhie Smith, Mary 
Smith, Nellie Long, Lizzie Seery. Maggie 
Marck, Maggie Flahertie, SadieO'Mara, Nellie 
Quilter, Grace I’resuall, Annie Long, Mary

First form — General proficiency : Veronica 
Nelson. Carrie March, Alice Zingsheim,
UrsulaClobecy, Annie Siebert, Edna Graham,
Lena Snowdon. Mabel Barry. Annie Kavan
agh. May Doyle. Rachel Dixon, Nellie 1‘adden,
Nellie Krly, Mary Gartland. Mary Visson 
nette, Annie Crane. Ollte Hinchty. Gertrude,
Kelly, Christina Flaherty, Mary llarhison.

Primary — General proficiency : Catherine 
Monknouse, llhra Dillon, Ethel Marlarty.
Nellie Burns, May Met arthy, Elsie Meegan,

Mrs. John O'Br.kn, Ai.u mutti;
IBI.A.M). Champagne. May Butler. Nellie Murtlln.May

Died at Allumette island, on June 17, 18%, MvGjwan. Christina Murphy. Lilia Kouber,

MSMsa oSi„î£ BaaaSSB &rmses
ol trio lungs. Généraux. Moriarity. Helena Guitar. Loretto Gaghan,

Deceased lady was the eldest daughter of y, m,,-., - u„i,nni Mary Rowe. Catharine Conway. Mary Lyne.
"Wm. Ponpore, sr. ot Allumette Island, and ... ‘ ry.a‘ hllzabeth Query. Elizabeth Kenny. Mary
was born at bis home there in the year ISIS. M, «wVhf°g?/fj1 nS, Proficiency : William U Brlen, Catharine Kavanagh. Anast wia Mon-

|.’;,h",v Vri“„’ t°! sïïv;I:ot Allumette Island, whom she leaves, to- . James I rawley, Bartley Nelligan, James nor, 5*&ry Cosgriff, Annie McBride. Maria Cor 
gather with eight children (some ol whom . Kouber. (.onion Weir. Francis Hennessey, rigan, Annie Sheridan. Katharine McMahon.

quite young), to mourn her great, loss. ! Alpltonaus Shea, Francis Smith, John Quilter, St. Vincent's School.
With deepest sorrow and regret the deceased . Thomas Sullivan, Jerome Brick. Walter Fourth form: Agnes Keilcy. Mabel Fee. 
wuh tollowHl to the last resting clave bv the Uleary, VV alter t aton, Edward Washington. Eveline Southwortb. Michael Crane, Thomas Ja> cortege tha, has ever 4.5 T°b™m«. huffy.

place at Chapeau, relatives and Inends unit- McGuire, Herbert Martin, Fred. Wilmot, King. Win. Wales, Jos. Black, Francis Flucka 
ing to show their love and esteem. Frank Brown, John Kelly, Joseph Sullivan, and Thomas Fee.

Mrs O’Brien was of a gentle and retiring Thos. Nash. Jas. McCabe. Henry Clarkson, Third form : Margaret Kelley, Mary Murray, 
disposition, and had been much loved on ac- Âjmff Teneyck, John v Neil, Joseph Ouimet, Annie Hutzler, Rose Beckman, Catharine 
count of those amjahlo .malities, and seldom Lv,»™ughUJ,obnCo«!’y.“rSLk1McCarThy1! tiSha ,Urvs. ^‘ubecs^nK. SS5S& 

mic-h nniversnl regret heon manifested in n»vld Nell lgan John Jamieson. John Brown, Hatterton, Teresa Gaffney. John King, Edward 
ms parish, John Barrie. Joseph It ihltallle, Chaa. Ilastlen, Franey. Alphonse. Beauvais, Ed. Beauvais

ULO lunerid left 1er late home at 8;3V, Frank Keene, Ueo. l'biepher, Joseph Dully, Joseph Elynn, John Holmes.

(icy : Mary 
nette. Albert 
Walsh, Her

RHEUMATISM S VICTIMS.
SCHOOL.

After Spasmodic Efforts for a Cnre 
Usually Clive up.—There Is one Medi
cine That has Cured Thousands 
After Other Medicines had Failed— 
A Released Sufferer Adds His Strong 
Endorsatlon of This Wonderful Rcm-

i tolb.
The Children’s Aid Society, London, Ont., 

wish to obtain homes in Catholic families for 
a boy of five years and a girl of three years of 
age. Apply to Secretary Children's Aid 

London, Ont.

PORT HURON.
on, Mich., July 11.—Grain—Wheat, 

54 to 57c ; oats, per bush., 18 to 
; rye, per hush., 30 to 33c ; peas, 40 to 45c 

per bush.; buckwheat. 30 to 35c per bush.; 
barley, 55 to 60c per KH) lbs.

Produce.—Butter. 10 to lie per lb. ; eggs, 
to lue per dozen; lard, ti to 7 cents per pound ; 
honey, 10 to 12c per pound ; cheese, 10c per 
pound : hay, *8.00 to *10.00 per ton ; straw, *5.00 
to *6.00 per ton. Beans, unpicked. 60 to 75c a 
bushel; picked, 75c to *1.00 a bushel ; wool, 
washed, per pound, 10 to 15)c; unwashed, 7 to

Dressed Meats. — Beef, Michigan, *5.00 to 
*6.50 per cwt. Live weight, *2.5o to $3.50 per 
tier cwt. ; Chicago, *5.5u to *7.25 per cwt. ; 
pork, light, *4.25 to *4.50 • heavy, *3.50 to *4.00; 
live weight, S3.<h> to *3.25 per cwt.; mutton, 
*5 to *6.00 per cwt ; spring lamb, dressed, *8.00 
*9.00 per cwt. ; live weight. *4 to *5 per cwt.; 
veal. *5.00 to 15.50 per cwt. ; spring chickens, l 
to 18c per pound ; hens, 9 to lue per pound 
turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound.

Hides—Beef hides. No. 1, 4 to 4jc per lb ; No, 2. 
3 to Sic. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, 6c 
per lb.: No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; sheep skins. 80 to 
80c. each. : lamb skins. 15 to 25c. each; tallow. 

34 c per lb.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont , July 11.—Export cattle were 

quiet. Cables werediscouraging. Prices were 
quoted at Sic to 3jc per lb. Butchers cattle 
were dull, and prices low, at 2j to 3[c per lb. 
Common cattle sold at *2 25 to *2.75 per cwt. 
Bulls, steady, at 2$c to 3c per lb Sheep and 
lambs slow ; few good sheep would sell at abc 
2} to 3c per lb. Lambs quiet at 4 to 4jc per lb., 
and about *2.50 to 83.25 each. Calves at *1 60 to 
*4 each. Milch cows and springers steady, at 

t 50 to *36 each. Hogs firm ; best bacon hogs 
selling at 4£c per lb.; thick fat at «ic ; light at 
?gc; stores at 2jc ; sows at 3c, and stags 2c

Port Hur 
r bush., Society,per

806
e, Isabella Fowler, 

mn— General proficiency : Mary 
e Crofton. Mary Kinsella, Albert 

~ " * O Brien,

J unlor
Warrell. Jennie Crofton, Mary Kinse 

euix. Josephine Guerin. Sarah 
J.e Kinsella. Bertha Sullivan,

WEBSTER’S DIDTIONAKIFrom the Trenton Courier.l'ho What an innocent sounding name 
has rheumatism, and yet how terrible 
a reality to the thousands who suffer 
with it. Doctors agree that rheuma
tism results from poison of and depos
its in the blood, but as to just how they 
can be reached and eradicated, it would 
seem that their knowledge fails. The 
usual treatment is a long series of 
medicines which may give temporary 
relief, but do not cure, and then the 
patient usually gives up, thinking that 
there is no medicine that will cure 
him. This is a mistake.

9
ml, Tnomal Kelley, William Berry, 

garet McKenna, Lucy Qulnlay. Joseph Doulay, 
Martin Mahony. Joseph Rogers. James Ken
nedy. Miry McBride. Annie Hayes. Ethel Pal- 
ton. Ida Smith, Ann Cleary, Leouia Walsh, 

in Whittake 
Primary grade 

ih Dow.4. Fi

Ed. Ham- The Catholic Record for One Yen?
FOR $4.00.Wiilia

(boys)— By special arrangement with the publish
ers, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to furnish a copy 
i,o each of our subscribers.

proficiency :
Joseph Dow.i, Francis Smith, Edward Glavfu, 
Thomas White, Louis Marks. James Hayes. 
William Carroll. John Lyne, Thomas McGurn, 
Leo Barry. Herbert Gray, Henry Flynn. Leo 
Carroll, Robert Hanley, Joseph Rowe, Francis 
McBride, Daniel Hanley. *rederick Guerrin, 

rlcs Nichol, Leo Kavanagh, Daniel Mv-

General

OBITUARY.
dictionary Is a necessity in every 
school and business house. It fills a 

knowled
uome, s
vacancy, and furnishes
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young aud Old, Edn- 
sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 

It within reach, and refer to Its contents 
every day in the 

As some have 
Original Webste

which no

id

year.
asked If this Is really the 
r’s Unabridged Dictionary, 

we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 4C 
of the best years of the author's life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in
cluding the correct spelling, derivation ana 
definition oi same, aud is the regular stan
dard else, containing about 800,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound le 
eloth.

A whole lib 
ng price of 

torore been $1
N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 

of all charge for carriage. All orders must be accompanied with the cash.
A-idreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

LOMDOM, ONT.

Rheuma
tism is not a necessary evil, and be
cause one is growing old it is not im
perative that one should accept rheu
matism as a natural accessory to ad
vancing years.

There is a remedy for rheumatism, 
despite the general belief that it can
not be cured—a remedy that has cured 
thousands of the most severe cases. A

to

b^erbyst1en,^ê',rcüLhaerr,T.,.arh,.erï:
-2.00.noted instance of the truth of this 

assertion which has just come to the 
I knowledge of the editor of the Courier, 

is the case of Robert Francis, Esq.,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD ,1V IV V,8

VOLUME 1
AMBASSADORS

Cardinal Gibbon.'
Vrlesta ot tb

The following is i 
moa of Cardinal Gil 
bration of Archbish

' jubilee :
As Jesus went, 

garments iu the wi 
multitude of His di 
joy to praise God w 
the mighty works 
seen, saying : Blei 
who cometh in the 
And some oi the Pha 

rebuke ThMaster,
He said to them : I 
they should be silent 
out. "

Jesus Christ our 
tomed to ilee from 
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